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Lijson Keirstead 
the Victim■i

*■■■>'• .v

Monastic Taken MYST 
With 50,000

' W HB5

SURROUNDS. li|
tH W MILFORD ■■■■■ 

w MAN EARLY MONDAY ™H FATE TODAY
ERY
DEA GUNMEN MAY KHOW McNamara Wanted

to Kill Girl/
i■ II

. v.«Bullet Entered ^Bight 
I Hip, Coming Out 

the Left

__ ____ mÊk___ WSÜIiSc m
Servians Achieve the

Greatest Victory of th 
War—Second City in 
Sultan's Empire in 
Their Hands—Another 
Appeal to the Powers 
to Intervene—Con
stantinople in Dire 
Straits.

Witness Swears He War 
Asked to Get Rid of 

Stenographer
Says Iron Workers’ Official 

Thought His Employe Knew 
Too Much and Suggested 
Dynamiting Train She Was 
On—Other Sensational Tes
timony.

Commission Finds No Grounds 
for Complaint of Provin

cial Constables

Prosecutor Demands Their 
Conviction to Vindicate 

Law and Order

Peter Gleason Had Entered House Sunday Night, Woman 
Declares—Doctors Examine Body, But Refuse to Make 
Statement—Stories of Miss Mallett and Her Sister.

y
Was Fired by Floyd Foshay, 

of Sussex, Who Was Pur- 
| suing a Wounded Deer and 

Mistook Man for the Ani- 
! mal—Some Doubt About 

His Recovery.

%
JUNK MEN IN TROUBLE - Tuesday, Nov. 19.

Mystery surrounds th death of Peter 
Gleason, who died early yesterday morn
ing ih the home of Oliver Mallett, a 
Frenchman, who lives with his sister Belle 
in a lonely house near Prospect Point, in 
Milford. Although the death occurred 
very early in the morning, news of it was 
not made public until yesterday afternoon, 
when Mrs. William Connell, a cousin of 
the Mallette, telephoned for Coroner Quin
ton and Dr: John McCarthy.

Upon hie arrival at the house, Coroner 
Quinton found circumstances each that he 
empanelled a jury as soon as possible, 
which viewed the body at the home about 
6 o’clock last night. An examination 
showed that there was a dark bruise over 
the left ear. At the request of the cor
oner, Dr. McCarthy held an autopsy on 
the body last night, but the result of his 
examination he would not give out.

Inquiries were made at the Mallett home 
last night. Miss Mallett could not apeak 
a word of English, and was reticent unless 
questioned. Through Mbs. Connell, who 
acted as interpreter, she saidjrthat on Sun
day night about 8 o’clock Gleason came 
into her house through the rear door. She 
did not notice him at first, thinking he

Monastir was the second citj bt im- however> ^ did
portance in European Turkey. It was EOj. jtnow hm and ordered him out of the 
Turkey’s etronghold in’Macedonia and by house. The only reply which Gleason 
its downfall Macedonia passes, completely made, she said, was, “I âm sick.” He re- 
out of Turktoh hands. What the Greeks fated m a chair by the _kitchen

stove until about 9 o clock, she said. She 
declared he was under the .influence of 
liquor. According to her story, he rose to 
go at 9 o’clock and she was about to fol
low him to the door when he turned into

Miss Mallett ordered hntt out of the house Evelyn. He Was 28 years of age and was 
but he only answered: VQo away, don’t employed with the Wilson Box Factory, 
bother me. Tam a tick nyn.” The body was taken sbodt 7.30 o’clock

About 4 o'clock Gleason «topped groan- to O’Neill’s undertaking rooms where Dm. 
ing, she said, and she thought that he McCarthy, Kelly and Dunlop held an 
would soon awake, but he never did. autopsy on the body not finishing until 

At 7 o’clock, as usual, Oliver rose and after midnight, 
ate hie breakfast, which his sister pre- After he had finished, Dr. McCarthy 
pared for him. He went to the room, his would say nothing. Whin asked if the 
sister said, and realized that the man was bruise over the left ear amounted to sny- 
dead, but, according to Miss Mallett, he thing, he said “no.” Further than this 
had no time to bother and went to hie he would say nothing became he had re- 
work- ceived instructions from the coroner not

About 950 o’clock she became uneasy, 
and called out the window for a man pass
ing to come and look at the man. He re
fused, she said, and went 
to the home of her sister, Mis. Angus

BRAVE WITNESSESRotrichaud, in Church avenue, and asked 
her to come. Mrs. Rebichaud was sick 
in bed at the time, and «aid that she 
could not go.

Mise Mallett went back to her bpme 
and about dinner time locked the house, 
leaving the man lying just as he was, 
and Went across the river to-the home 
of her cousin, Mis. William Connell, in 
Majn street. Both went back to the 
home.

Boys, Arrested for Stealing, Make 
Serious Charges Against Men Who 
Bought the Loot—G. T. P. Service 
to Edmundston Opens Tomorrow 
Morning, ,

Declares the Men Who Identified the 
Accused as Rosenthal’s Slayers Had 
the Courage of Soldiers Marching 
to the Cannon's Mouth—Judge’s 
Charge Today.Mrs. sll told the remainder of the 

story herself. Bring that the man was 
dead, she said, she telephoned for Police
man Stinson, Dr. McCarthy and Coroner 
Quinton. Mr. Quinton as soon ss he saw 
the body had a jury empannelledi

A Telegraph reporter vieited the house 
last night about 7 o’clock before the body 
had been removed. The Mallett house 
stands back from the road about twenty- 
five feet. A few staira lead to the door. 
The reporter was admitted by Mfeg Mal
lett into a small kitchen. In a. room off 
the kitchen lay the dead man, just as he 
had fallen on the bed. The father, Peter 
Gleason, was sitting at the foot and a 
brother, Michael, was standing with a 
lantern looking into the dead man's face.

The father had only retired news of 
the death when he came from work at 6 
O’clock yesterday afternoon. He 
grief stricken and every little while » he 
was telling his part of the story, tears 
came to bis eyes. He said that Peter 
was not a very heavy drinker. He left 
ti«e house on Sunday night for a little 
walk, but did not return. He was not 
drunk at the time nor did he have any 
liquor with him. Mies Mallet said, how
ever, that he was drinking and had a bot-

l
Special to The T. Special to The Telegraph.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18—The police 
commisiaon this afternoon dismissed * the 
complaint of the provincial and other con
stables against Chief of Police Rideout. 
The complaint of the constables was that 
Chief Rideout was going outside the city 
to do work which should be done by 
stables.

When the‘matter came before the com
mission this afternoon, J. O. Sherren ap
peared for the petitioners and alleged 
Chief Rideout had gone into Kent county 
and other outside points’ to do police 
work. Chief Rideout, in reply, stated he 
had been instructed by the attorney gen
eral to do the work complained of.

Mr. Sherren didn’t offer any evidence 
and the commissioners passed a motion to 
the effect that having heard the state
ments of a representative of the peti-

the work done by him outside of the city

Canadian Press ,
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 18—How Eugene 

A. Clancy, a labor union official of San 
Francisco, fainted and remained

1Canadian PressSussex, N. B., Nov. 18—A shooting acci
dent occurred near here this 
which may cost Liseon Keirstead his Ufa.

Mr. Keirateaj was in the woods hunting 
near his home at Roachville, and was 
shot down for a deer by Floyd Forahay, 
who was also hunting.

Forshsy wounded a deer and

New Fork, Nov. 18—The last word for 
and against the four gunmen on trial for 
the murder of the gambler, Herman Rohen- 
th&l, was said today when conned made 
their appeals to the jury for conviction 
and acquittal.

Tomorrow their fate will be delivered

London, Nov. 18—Any idea that the 
Turkish government may have had of 
benefiting by continue^ resistance must 
be shattered by today’s news of the fall 
of Monastir. In the capture of that im
portant town the Servians took three 
Pashas, including the commander-in-chief, 
Zekki Pasha, 50,000 men and 47 gune, thus 
achieving the greatest individual success 
of the war.

■■■■ unconsci- . .--a 
ous when after making admissions in the :]
district-attorney’s office in Los Angeles, he 
looked through the crack of the door and 
saw standing in another room Ortie E. 
McManigal, the confessed dynamiter, was 
related at the “dynamite conspiracy” trial 

into the hands of the jury, probably in today.
the afternoon, as it is expected that Jus- Oecçar Lawler, special assistant to the 
tice Goff will take up all of the morning attorney-general, and Arthur L. Veitch, 
session in charging the jurors as to Hhe gathered evidence in the dynamiting 
law and the evidence. {**!? m 5’allf?™,a- ,*ald 9lan'V collapsed

Thé four'defendants “Gyp the Blood,” >» December 19H, after,admitting in their 
“Lefty Louie,” “Dago Frank,” and preBence that he knew James B. McNa- 
“Whitey” Lewis heard themselves charac- *nara wafl on the coast to blow up 
terized by District Attorney Moee ae “the r‘lon Jobs- . t
hands which held the instruments of „ Lawler and \ eitch also named Olaf A. 
death-The hands of the body, of which £Teltmoe Anton Johanneen, of San 
Rose, Webber and Vallon were the brains ™claf i W- H Pohtman, of Seattle, and 
and Lieutenant Charles Becker the will.” J Munsey, of Salt Lake City, as being 
He referred to them as “That battery of awap Of McNamara s dynamiting mission, 
gunmen” end declared that the witnesses- Pohtman and Johannsen are not among the 
Who identified them showed, “the courage forty-five defendants here, but when the 

- V V «pvçhing to the cannot ^«»reob^ tuquoting what Johsnn-
may require some courage for a jury fridence was competent6 “hZuZ if had 

to rise up and bring in a verdict of mur- o®?” shown that Johannsen was a co-con- 
der against these men,” he continued. sP^ator.
“But this is a rare time Tor the perform- Fainted at Stirht of MoManiwaL 
ance of a great public duty to the com- ”
monwealth. Indianapolis, . Iqd., Nov. 1&—Blackened

“This is the crim^of crimes, a challenge infernal machines which figured
to civilization, a blow in the face of Am- m explosion at Los Angeles (Cal.),
encan law and order. I call upon you for on 1 ■ ’ ,when twenty-one people
a verdict that will vindicate law and order Jer.ej. m the wreck of the Times'
and make these gunmen and their friends “UI'ding were identified at the “dynamite 
realize that there is a God in IsrSel, jus- conspiracy” trial today. Events involving 
tice in the State of New York and a jury handling of the nitro-glycerine with 
that- is not afraid of ballets.” whleh James McNamara caused the

By their attorney, Charles C. F. Wahle, explosion were first described by witneee- 
the defendants were pictured ss men who **•
had been criminal but who were innocent “ lUiam Flynn, employe of a powder 
of this-crime. company in San Francisco, testified that

"Give me these hoys and I will make ““ September 20, 1910, he packed in boxes 
men of them,” said Mr. Wahle. 7° Pound* of nitro-glycerine and delivered

"Gyp and Blood” and “Lefty Louie” to the launch used by McNamara. That 
listened to the fervid eloquence of the was.ten days before the Los Angeles ex- 
two attorneys with stolid faces. Their Pios'on- meantime the dynamiters had 
fellow defendants, "Whitey” Lewis and 7or ,, “*e ,exPlosive in a vacant house in 
“Dago Frank” were visibly affected. °an Francisco and McNamara had taken

‘ a supply to Los Angeles.
Thomas F. Rice, one of the police de

tectives called, told of having been sent 
to the home of General Harrison Gray 
Otis, proprietor of the Times. “At Gen- 
rial Otis’ home,” said Rice, “we found a 
suit case under a bay window. I carried 
the case about seventy-five feet and called 
the chief of police. When he arrived we 
opened the case. In doing so we heard the 
buzz of an alarm clock. We all ran and 
in another instant there was an explosion 
which tore up the ground for an eighth 
of an acre.”

con-
in hot

pursuit when suddenly he spied something 
standing near a bush. The bush, being 
covered with enow, moved, and Forehay, 
thinking it the deer, fired. He heard a 
groan, and rushing up found that he had 
shot a man instead of a deer.

The bullet entered Mr. Keirstead’s right 
hip and striking the bone, split, coming 
out at the left thigh, making a double 
wound at the exit. Mr. Keirstead was 
assisted home and Dr. McAlister and Dr. 
Burnett quickly .called, and the patient 
was made as comfortable aa possibl*.

z

/
non-

played in the capture has not yet been 
ascertained. It is known that the Greek 
army was marching to the assistance of 
the Servians, and it is supposed that the

■*" “*-*• I"“
: natu&Hy will te elate* at 

this victory, which outshines the capture 
of Saloniki and must have a great moral 
effect on the coulee of tile war.

Turkish Cause Hopeless.

and.hear the! 
ebay is a i 
Prescott i

The National Transcontinental Railway 
between Moncton and Edmundston will 
be opened for traffic Wednesday morning. ■ 
The first regular, train leaves here at 8 
o’clock a. m. and will arrive in Edmunds
ton at 9 o’clock that night, returning next 
day. Officials of the rdhd, C. 0. Foss, dis
trict engineer; W. B. Crank, general su
perintendent from Moncton to Winnipeg, 
and E. P. Cronk, superintendent of the 
N. B. division, will be on the initial trip.

Local Knights of Cohunbüs tonight 
tertained their lady friends and visiting 
knights et a dance in their hall, Queen 
street. The affair was largely attended.

There were some unexpected develop
ments this afternoon in the junk stealing 
ease against three, hoys, Edwin and Willie 
Qoguen and Arcade Richard. The boys 
ware charged with stealing bras* from the 
L C. R. As a result of the information 
the boy» gave a charge of receiving stolen 
goods was laid against the junk dealers, 
Alexander and Louis Cohen. One boy 

one^cf the Cohens sent-them up to 
steal the brass, saying they could make 
tot# of money that way. The hearing win 
be continued tomorrow in the police

bridge.

0ANOTI iii

Another of the strange silences which 
have been characteristic of this war ap
pears to have fallen, over Constantinople 
from which city only brief despatches 
have been received telling of the resump
tion of the Tchatalja battle, and that the 
Sultan has made a fresh personal appeal 
to the European sovereigns to intervene 
for the termination of the war. Quite as 
little may be expected to come of this 
appeal as of the previous attempt medi
ation by the powers.

With the cholera and typing ravaging 
her demoralized army and a powerful 
enemy hammering at the gates of the 
capital, Turkey must again appeal to the 
allies for terms. Undoubtedly the object 
of the 
tack on
this course. It seems incredible that Bul
garia for the mere glory of a triumphal 
entry into a city she does not desire pos
session of, should wish to take her army 
into a disease affected zone.

The Turkish reports, even official de
spatches Of the results of the operations 
have been so unreliable throughout that 
little attention can be paid to the reporta 
of the Tchatalja battle issued at Constan
tinople on Sunday and Monday. The op
eration probably is little more than an 
artillery preparation which in all import
ant battles lasts several days for the pur
pose of drawing the enemy’s fire and lo
cating the enemy’s batteries.

Servin’a Backbone Stiffened. *

GET-RICH-OUICK
to do eo, he said. 

He said he wouldGANG ARRESTED make tie report to 
Coroner Quinton this morning. After the 
examination the body was removed to the 
father’s home in- Milford. j

on. She went

Six in Custody—Are Said to 
Have Fleeced Promoters (Hit 
of $1,500,000 in Three 
Years. hJuse settled mrnm

BECAUSE THEY 
WOULDN'T MARRY

commanders in ordering the at- 
the Tchatalja lines was to compel

i Cincinnati, O., Nov. 18—With the arrests court.
today in six cities of men alleged by the Sam Anderson arrived in the city to- 
govenunent to constitute a monumental night from Boston to wrestle John Kil- 
get-rich-quick chain of swindlers, United onis, Wednesday, night in the Curling 
States secret service men declare they Rink, for the middleweight championship, 
have brought to the surface an organize- The funeral of Rev. S. T. Teed was 
tion that has mulcted small corporations, held this afternoon, an impreeeive service 
inventors and promoters of 31,800,000 in being held in Central Methodist church, 
the last three years. Among the Methodist clergymen taking

The arrest# were made a» the result of part from outside were Rev. Mr. Howard, 
secret indictment# returned here by the chairman of the district; Dr. Chapman, 
last United States grand jury. Those a*- Amheret; Dr. Borden, Dr. Campbell, 
rested were: F. D. Minyard, at Cleve- SackviQe; Revs. Steel and Howie,6hediac; 
land, Ohio; George S. Hannaford, Chicago; J. B. Champion, Saliabury.
H. B. Warden, Rochester (N. Y.); Mason At a meeting of the Conservative Club
G. Worts, New York; Thomas Fish wick, tonight the following were elected dele- 
Boston; and A. Bruce Crane, of Newark estes to the county Conservative conven-
(N. J.) tion to he held in Saekville next Monday: As the effect of the victory at Mon-

l^üctments were returned hare against H. H. Warman, W. A. McDougall, G. C. astir, will be to stiffen the Servian gov- 
' five men who are alleged to have eonati- Matthews, P. Frayera, W. K. Gross, G. ernment is resisting Austrian pretentions, 

tnted one link of the chain. The five men L. Harris, John D. LeBlano, J. B. Moore, the consular troubles at Prim-end and 
are Minyard, Hannaford, Fiehwick and J. D. W. Wilbur, G. Skefflngton, W. D. Mitrovitze are breeding a dangerous spirit
H. Long and J C. Malcolm, who are said Charters, Allan McDonald!, F. P. Mur- of ill-feeling between Austria and Servis, 
to be in Canada. The other arrests were phy, A. N. Charters, David Steeves, J. N. which is little calculated to favor diplo
matie on affidavits of government officials. Boudreau, John Gauvin, E. A. Reilly, F. matic negotiations. The newspapers of

The plan of operations, it is charged in W. Sumner, A. E. Metier, I. P. Jones, both capitals reflect this feeling.
indictment, was for-members of the Geo. A. Robertson, John B. Henderson, No news has yet reached Vienna of

B. L. T. Harrison, G. F. Perry,B. Weldon, the Austrian Consul Brechaska at Pria
it. McLean, G. Steeves, R. P. Dickson, J.
F. Bdgett, H. J. Leaman, Levi Randall,
J. J. McDonald, Wm. Murray, Duncan 
Stevenson, Beecher Jones, A. A. Allen.'- 

On Saturday last the Maritime Oilfields 
Company struck another gas well at 
Stony Creek. At a depth of between 900
and 1,000 feet » good flow of gas was portance has been received, 
struck but it will be bored deeper.

Premifr Asquith Withdraws His Motion for Reconsideration 
of Snap Verdict, and Will Accomplish His Purpose in An
other Way—Says He Did It to Prevent Recurrence of Dis
orders and Out of Deference to Speaker’s Wish.

Planned to Kill His Stenographer
That Mies Mary Dye, former bookkeeper 

for the ironworkers, was in imminent 
danger of assassination after she left her 
position, “because she knew too much,” 
and that a plot was laid to dynamite a 
train oh which she would be a passenger, 
was one of the sensational developments 
in the evidence Saturday, and there 
also told the story of bringing back to 
Indiana James B. McNamara after he had 
dynamited the Los Angeles Times Build
ing, and he and his brother were in mor
tal dread of discovery and arrest.

Though the testimony of Ortie McMani
gal created intense interest and held the 
attention of court, jury and spectators, 
that of Frank Eckhoff, the Cincinnati core- 
maker, was not less interesting, and cre
ated quite as great a sensation.

Eckhoff began with his knowledge of 
the McNamaras, near whom he lived in 
Cincinnati for years, and said that Mc
Namara sent for him to come to this city 
and when he arrived he was employed to 
watch Miss Dye ad a man named Myers. 
McNamara told the witness that Miss

Mr. Asquith atributed his change of 
mind, "partly to repugnance at a possi
ble recurrence of disorder, and partly to 
a desire not to ignore the appeal of the 
chair."

The house of commons then, on the mo
tion of the premier, negatived its original 
financial resolution, the amendment of 
which by Sir Frederick Banbury in com
mittee, led to the trouble. Another reso
lution will be substituted for it.

The net result of the squabble will be 
to delay the progress of the home rule 
bill for ten days.

Four County Meath Men, at 
Montreal, Who Refused to 
Bow to the Order—Only 
Thirteen of 79 Named Dis
obeyed.

London, Nov. 18—An amicable agree
ment of the home rule quarrel in the house 
of commons, was brought about today 
when the dispute as to the government’s 
method of procedure which led to such 
disorder, last week, was settled.

The government announced this after 
noon its intention ol reaching the end it 
desired by a more roundabout means and 
the Unionists, having made good their de
mand for the observance of precedent, 
raised no objection.

was

Canadien Press
Montreal, Nov. 18^-Driven away from 

home because they positively refused to 
marrry, a party of four Irishmen landed 
in Montreal this morning,

Lloyd O’Brien, Harry Shannon, and two 
broêhere of the latter fell' under the ban 
issued six months ago in their home town 
of Dunshaughen in county Meath. It was 
claimed that the general prosperity and 
welfare of the community demanded a 
diminution in the abnormal number of
single men ’Bo seventy-nine glaring cases , . .... .. . . ......
were especially named and given notice ®ye knew entirely too much to be on the 
that they must join the benedicts inside outrnde and he wanted all her movements 
of six months, or else depart for pastures traced and a close watch kept upon her. 
new. Thirteen were still unwed and four McNamara and Hockin and the witness 
of them seek a haven in Canada. were at a hotel’ in this city where Miss

Dye was stopping, and McNamara caused 
a boy to take a telegram to Miss Dye’s 

When the door was opened he 
forced himself in and later came out with 
a piece of paper in hie hand and remark- , 
ed that he wae afraid to her becauee she 
knew too much, Eckhoff was then em- 1 
ployed to follow the young woman to 
Pittsburg and keep a watch on her move
ments, x

Would Blow Up Train- to Kill Girl.

the
concern to advertise their ability to sell 
stocks for promoters and inventors. Those 
who answered the advertisement were told 
that the stock could not be sold at its true 
value unless guaranteed by a reliable guar
anty coinpany. The customer, was then 
recommended, it is charged, to George 
Hannaford, who conducted the Chicago 
Debenture Company. Hannaford,' the in
dictment states, would guarantee the stock, 
charging one per cent, of its par value.

S rifcx rïïeï 5R3 «U»TS MASSACHUSETTS
been found provided the proposition waa HnltM IlinUUnuHUuL I III 
found worthy. A charge rating as high aa
one-third, or sometimes forty-fire per cent. Tfi Q||V DflCTflU P

,Wf the value, would be made for this H> J11 |]L| I □UuiUll ÛL
vestigation. Afterwards the promoter waa 1 ‘ U VIU"
informed that hie proposition had proved 
to be no good, and was dropped.

SCORES AMERICAN
RHODES SCHOLARS

rend. The Servian1 government has declin
ed to comply with Austria's request to 
allow an Austrian representative to go to 
Prisrend to make inquiries and practically 
ignores Austria’s protests on,the subject.

Except for an unconfirmed report of the 
fall of Scatter, no military news of im-

Dr. Parkin Tells Washington Educationists it is a Mystery 
at Oxford University How a Portion of Those Sent Get 
There.

Turkum Army In Pitiable State.
Paris, Nov. 16—A picture of the state of 

disorganization in the Turkish army is 
drawn -by the war correspondent of the 
Matin at Hademkeui, the Turkish head
quarters of the, lines of Tchatalja. He 
says: ■ '.b'.'•

“Colonel Lehmann, a German officer, who 
has just taken over command of the Turk
ish artillery, declares that he did not find 
a single gen in place. The Turks have 
plenty of guns and ammunition. They 
have German cannon and also the French 
cadSfen taken from the Servians before 
hostilities began. Three of the French 
guns were seen lying in the mud at the 
Hqdemetri railroad depot. They were 
eaten up with rust and consequently use- 
leaa. ' •' , ” •

“The total of the Turkish forces is esti
mated at 150,006 men, but there 
p’.ete lack of energy among the 
era and organization of any sort is absent. 
The commander-in-chief does not leave his 

Montreal, Nov. 18—Hon. F. D. Monk, parlor car, where he wfll not receive any- 
recent minister at public works, is ill at body. The staff officers of the Turkish 
his home here, but not. seriously. The army themselves cem see him only after 10 
former cabinet member is generally run O'clock in the morning. If things go on 
down in health, but with a brief holiday as they are today the Bulgarians will not 
experte to be able to attend the opening find any Turkish troops to fight. They will 
of parliament, all be dead tram cholera and typhoid.”

X
Canadian Press told thAaseociation that Oxford was the Tlllf) HT AH I II D

Washington, Nov. 18-A severe critic °f Êî CU!turXot ,th® wLorld | VU| I F fll fllvll

» o. a. .r « * o,. Xü I nu ULHU
ford University under the Rhodes Scholar- opened up by the Rhodes scheme.
ships was delivered today by Dr. George He said Oxford ruled England and that TIinfT till I I HIT 111
R. Parkin, of the Oxford executive, secre- at the least one-half of every cabinet | U UL L lflf II I MIL INfo£ t^Na^nlr a$ET78tat fo™ tm. ^ ^ g ^ ^ °* I "{[11 IlILL UlL 111
Universities, which began its seventeenth ——. ■ . -■» ■ ■ _ ,

ÔEHELIKELY NEW SENATORS NFW YORK AFFRAY ^fStFiiEjslrSclasses. , Ulslf I VI 111 fil I l 111 I getting Mise Dye on a train, which he
The first third, h* said, were high l(|Q M fill I PPflTIA wae then to blow up with dynamite. The

grade students; the second third were | (Jf) Hylfl UuU I lit --------- witness said he refused to take any part
fair, while' the other third, “Well, H is a New York, Nov. 18-A man and a worn- in the plot a°d returned to Cincinnati.
mystery to the Oxford faculty how they --------- being trailed by detectives in connec- Afterward J. B. McNamara oame to see
ever get there. Ottawa, Nov. 18—It is understood that tion with a diamond robbery were shot him and the two went to Rochester (Pe.),

Pr. Parkin said that merit should be Clarence Jameson, M. P., for Digby; Wil- and killed in a cafe in the Bronx tonight, where McNamara examined the dynamite 
the determining factor in awarding the liam Dennis, proprietor of the Halifax A central office detective and two private ™ the cache at that place to see if it were 
Rhodes Scholarships. Well rounded stu- Herald, and John Stanfield, M. R., chief detectives were shot and fatally wounded, j froze”- He said that he intenfied to blow 
dents were desired, he declared, regard- Conservative whip, are to be appointed to ! and the proprietors of the cafe and a waits «P the bridge - at Beaver, but when the 
1**, of financial or social standing. He the senate, ’V , « were also shot and seriously injured. 1 ^Continued on page 8, seventh column).

rooms.

: MAINE Ell
JAMAICAN HURRICANE 

DOES MUCH DAMAGE
Boston, Nov. 18—The purchase of the 

Boston t Maine railroad by the 
wealth is called for in a bill filed with the 
clerk of the house of representatives to
day by Henry C. Long, of Cambridge. 
The Boeton A Maine is controlled by the 
New York, New.Haven A Hartford railroad
ispwwrsi *

common-

lvingston, Ja., Nov. 18—Hie heavy gale 
which began Nov. 16 still continues with 
heavy rains and floods in the pestera sec
tion of the island. The telegraph system 
lias been completely cut off and it is known 
that a vast amount ■ otJQMniagS'Mr |#> 
done.

The local observatory issued a statement 
this afternoon to the effect that the bnsri- 
eane wae moving in a northeasterly direc
tion.
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is a corn-company.
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on specialize in 
■_ and children’s 
lively and handle 
Je of these. They 
re, in a better
der to the needs 
ri* and children 
es, and materials, 
ter values than 
i carry all lines 

everything on■Ep

*- for quality, and price 
Canada. So confident 

ir.on receipt, the articles 
return rtem^ 8136

back and

i 81S6—Here is a good
1 f»aA with lining of eel 

in oxford grey with ] 
drab and brown with 
had in Chinvhillia Clol 
blue shade with light 

c bronze with brown, fil

r Fnce prepaid to ] 
t you have not already

t*s

or in

°me- 0-12
St Joseph
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==!*

United Empire granulated 4.80 - 4» 

Paris lumps .....>................ 6.25 - ^

tFLOUR, ETC.

û Roller oatmeal . 
i Standard oatmeal■HBBSV ... SJ6 “ *40

Manitoba high grade .... 6.45 “ g.SO
Ontario medium patent ..5.60 “ $."70 
Ontario full patent ......... 5.80 “ SM

GROCERIES.

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.08 “ fc08>l

teîteT.Êc.'rty: l:i
Currants, cleaned, Is .... 0.08, ” 0.08U
Cheese, per lb ...................0.1516 “ 0.15?

.... 4.25 “ 4.50
Cream tartar, pure, box:. 0.21 " 0.22
Bicarb soda, per box ....12.10 >. 2.20 
Molasses, fancy, Barbados 0.3716 “ 0.38 
Beans, hand picked 
Beans, yelloweye .
Split peas .............
Pot barley .............
Corn meal .................

Rice

... 2.85 “ 3.40

... OM " 0.00

... 8.40 « 8.50

... 7.50 “ 7.00
.........3.40 “ 8.46

ranulated commeal .... 6.15 
iverpool salt, per sack, ex 
store ...-.

* 6.25

0.80 “ SJ5

GRAINS.

“30.80 
“ 30.50

lddlmgs, car lots ...........30.00
id., smalHote, bagged. .30.00 
qn, small lots, bagged..26.50 “ 27.50
irnmeal, in bags ........... 1.65 “ 1.70
■eased hay, car lota,

W... 14.00 “ 17.00
hay, per "ton,

No. 1 ......

No. 1 .............
lats, Canadian

.17.00 “ 19.00

. 0.54 “ 0,68
IFRUITS, ETC.

renoble, walnuts ...... 0.1
[arbot walnuts ...

“ O.B11.. 0. 0.13

California prunes ., 
’ilberts ....
Irazils ....

-v.
................... 0.12 “ 0.14

..... 6.06 “ 0.09

..... 0.10 “ 0.13
figs, per lb.........0.04 “ 0.05

ons, Messina, box ... 5.00 “ 6.50
ocoanuts, per dozen .... 0.60 “ 0.70
ocoanuts, per sack ...........4.00 " 4.80
caches, 2s ....................... 1.60 “ 1.76

1.76 “ 3.00
alifomia late Valencies 4.80 “ 64»
ew figa, box ....................... 0.13 “ 0.18
nions, Valentis, per case 2.30 “ A.00
nions, Valentis, one-half 
case ...
nions, American, bag ... 1.78’ ** OeOO 
anadian onions ..............0.001 “ 1J5

ins
few dates, per lb . 
eanuts, roasted ...

inanas

....... 0.00 “ 1JD

*FISH.

all dry cod ................... 4.00 “ OoOO
ium dry cod ............... 5.25 “ 5.80

3.75 “ 4.00Hock
Manan herring,

Îrand Manan herring,
half-bbls ............. ..

Yesh haddock .............
fickled shad, half-bbls
Yesh cod, per lb .........
loafers, per box .....

5.25 “ 6.50bbk

; 0.02* “ 1'ro

- p
4 herring, per doz 0.30 “ 0.
baddies 0.06 « 0.07

OILS.

tt’s Astral 
ite Rose and Chester.. 0.00 “ 0.1716
h grade Sarnia and
rcblight ............  0.00 “ 0.1716
er Star .........  0.00 “ 0.17
Dentine ...........................  0.00 “ 0.6816,

wËSM ? o.gg 
.. 0.00 “ 0J6 
.. 0.87 “ MO
..-«.81 “ 0.00

0.00 “ 0.20

iw oil 0.00
oil .......i.

lard oil . .. 
Nu. 1 tord

HIDES.

if hides, per lb ............0.00 “ O.B
fstih  0.00 “ 0.18
nbekin, one dealer's
rice .................... 0.55 * 0.60
nbekin, another dealer’s

Bow .
0.00 “ ft.85»— •»»

3»
— — ...........0.00 “ <w»
°rt (unwashed) .............0.00 “ 0J4
ool (washed) ................... 0X0 “ *S3

■■■■11 ' 1 Smm

0.00
0.00e .

hide

a

F01 RANCH 
t ATEDMUNOSTONi

Imundston. N. B„ Nov. 14—Whate 
notera say will be one af the fineH 
hes in the maritime' provinces is ab 
dieted here on the farm of Rich: 
8aoe, about two miles from town. T 
pairs of foxes have been secured « 
occupy their new home in a few da 
the spring extensive concrete, ad"1- 

ns will be made to the ranch, together 
;h every improvement kngwtt 1» W** 
! foxes safe, dry and content^ a« 
iugh living in their wild 
erested in this picturesque' enterp
0 will seek incorporation so----------
owing: J. W. Hall, Dr. B, 
mk Rice, Pius Michaud, M. 1 
dgson and A. W; BelL M 
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lie Stuart, Mias Carolyn Riebv «

Rev. Mr. Fraser, who has h»cr, ... , 
ing the pulpit of Greenock Presbrteria' 
church for a few weeks left for Halift" 
on Monday night's train. Mr. Fraser £ 
made many friends during kis stav h *" 
"hy° ^ K'ad to welcome him back aj

Mrs. James K. Angherton, who ha. 
been visiting in St. Andrews, returned tî 
ber home to Woodstock on Wcdn-sdav 
TMr. James Turnbull returned to K,
months0 in  ̂ ^veral

Masters Donald and Richard Stuart who 
have been spending the past few month^
H hÀ thSr Ç.lnd parente’ 8her>« and Mis
Hou,tontoUnrtThS;dn^ttheir h°m* £

Stuart and Miss Nellie Stuart accompanied 
Meeds1"1 spend 1 few weeks visiting

Mr. and Mrs. H*ry Williams, of East, 
port, spent the week-end with Mrs. WiL 
barns Sister, Mrs. Robert Keinin. Mr, 
Williams assisted the Methodist choir jL 
bunday and greatly delighted the congrega
tion with his rendition of the solo, Now 
Let Anthems Peal.

Mrs, Duston, of St. Stephen, is spending 
O’DeU d,y‘ Wlth her dau*bter, _^r3, T

Mr. Stephen Shaughnessy and Miss Hat 
tie Eggleton were quietly married „t tila 
Baptist parsonage in St. Stephen, on 
Thursday afternoon by Rev. Mr. Goucher 

Mr. Neil Brodie, architect, of St. John 
was in town on Tuesday looking over the
compTetitnrtbUr **e°l Whlrh 11 -armg

thtr reCentl>" Crated
‘leir fort/-6fth anniversary of the^B
r Hnt?lr ^elr CJhurch- The ‘«‘or, Rev.
U. H. Elliot, read a most interesting his-
torical sketch of the town and lta^arl, 
inhabitants, and its church associations 

■With particular reference to the Church oi
England.

Mr. H. P. Timmerman was in town last 
Friday.

Mrs. M. N. Cockbnm has returned horns, 
after a most delightfnl visit with friends 
to St. Stephen.

Miss Bessie Grimmer entertained a few 
friends very informally but delightfully at 
the tea hour on Monday afternoon. The 
guests were, Mrs. R. A. Stuart, jr., Miss 
Hazel Grimmer, Miss Kaye Cockbuni. 
Mrs. William Morrow, Miss Roy (St. 
John), and. Mias Stuart.

Mrs. Green, who has been visiting het 
friend, Mrs. F. B. Barnard, for the past 
few weeks has returned to her home in 
Digby (N. 8.)

Mr. John Campbell, who has been spend
ing the past few months at “Elm Corner'' 
left on Tuesday for Beaver Horbor, whers 
he will remain until after Christmas.

Miss Roy, who has been^a recent guest 
of Mrs. W. Morrow, returned to her home 
in St. John on Monday.

Mrs. King Greenlaw is slowly recovering 
after a painful illness, greatly to the relief 
of her friends.

Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Hobson great!? 
enjoyed the missionary convention which 
they attended in St. Stephen last week.

Mrs. Wellington Carson, who has been 
a patient in Chipman Hospital, St. Ste
phen, is rapidly improving greatly to the 
delight of her friends, and will return 
home this week.

Mrs. Greenlaw and granddaughter, Mies 
Marjory .Greenlaw, have returned home 
after a delightful visit with Mrs. T. A. 
Hartt.

for -Vancouver, 
winter.

I ally are in-New York, 
is attending a congresswm 

: 77 MS
a. Berton C. Foster has issued invita- 
for a bridge for Friday afternoon, 

s. C. W. Hatt has invitations out for 
bridge party for Friday evening and for 
rt Wednesday afternoon, 
fhe Monday Club met this week with 
•a. Harold Babbitt. The prize winners 
re Mise McLauchlin and Miss Crawford, 
lira. W. H. Stéeves has invitations out 

for a ladies' Bridge for Saturday. afternoon 
and; for a double bridge for Tuesday

Mrs. A. A. Shute entertained at a girls 
eel castor of the town „Vdge of eLx tables on Tuesday afternoon. 

the !JHeth0diet church is’spending the week in The prize winners were Mrs. Lewis Bliss
h. ]>” ” » T~

mon Mpr^y has roturoed from! Mr, Thomas Gallagher returned this is^H^er‘rude Jhompron, of St. John, 
ul visit in Boston. Jeek from a mnch enjoyed trip to Hali- ^ Mr*f IPfnltead-

Brown will be the meet of fax- r ^Hr- Vapwart left yesterday for New
---------- -her, Mrs. P. M. Abbrt, this Conductor Hairy Williams, of Moncton, Co^ctms ^Sureeonf °£ ainical

—, returning to her home in Frederic ^bo recontly returned from an extensive  ̂ . i S tbi -*-
, of Hali- ton on Saturday. western trip, visited Shediac during the H»d,e® Club met this week witn

T>nvfi -.r "Prerlprinfftn ia rmsàat Week. W. 8. Thomas, when Mil. Jjee Bab-
p daughter, Mi». J. W hidden ^ra- ¥rs- s- C.-Charters, of Point du Chene, tbe p^ize win”cr-

ham, in Milltown. visited her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Black, A daughter arrived at the home of
___ Mrs. D. F. Maxwell is spending this °* Sackville, for several day» last week. y*e tilshoP an<* Mrs. Richardson on Sun-
of Nelson, spent month in St. John, with her daughter, The ladies of, the Baptist sewing circle d^. .
town the guest Mrs. A. E. Veasev. were entertained this week by Mrs. Elli- Maxwell, of St. John, ie here

* Mrs Lucy McKnsiek has returned from visiting J. J. Maxwell.

LT “***■ -* “w
A special service was held in Trinity Mias Lena Tait has also been visiting for Miss Helen Babitt is this evening enter-

Glaagow, is the church on Tuesday to commemorate the tfae Past two weeks. taming the old club.
40th anniversary of the consecration of Mra. H. MacDonald, accompanied by . Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 14—The foUow- 

■ turned a few the church There was a snecial sermon Mra' E- R- MacDonald, visited Moncton “8 attorneys were sworn in barristers he- 
r at the tea hour preached by the rector, Rev. Cra£ “c™!,, du>g week. I pre the supreme court this aftemoon:-
vieitor. and the hymns and chants were the same , - B- Atkinson, who ha* been occupying Rl,c^rd? .ol Fredericton, Rup-
Trnv are rereivino- that were need ferir vt.r. ... Tide owr, ^er town residence for the past six months er* M. Rive of St. John, Arthur M. Cham-arrival^rB tog k reception Î to C heM?= toe in,tend8 leavmg very shortly for Xton berlain of Grand Falla, Tuttle Goodwin of
Monday. loom which the congregation are to at- w^ere ehe will spend the winter with dif- Petitcodiac, John F. Teed of St. John, H.

’ «r-rceorir iw. i. >), . “ si.
s,. L. «,iS M » u«

S5S?Srs^5S
re'fillJd'Ld “ ee taSU Jdl DenT'^7 S E^B 1 Mr' Huïh Esu*. of Bosten, returned T™ “td the ghtre ot the city light, let
t£ ladts tL LPctMvllU wdoSte l!™!' on Saturday last to th. State., after a few “*!* and kept up a honking for hours,
their sucera alTto thL ‘thrJ ^Ar tLn The bride ^ aHractiv»^^7 weeka sPect at hi, old home in Cocagùe. nver here is still clear of ice, but

tturss'sjaî’snjs; sita.'jsr- ™
“ïE,ï5d?L.Tiï=rib£‘.ïsi St" Aiïs s.S“• pSj. mS; ^D- peu-h-iimi.,»,end The net recatotf ZnVL lift W .TSJ’i ia S Naturelle, in honor of her guest, ha. been 5|PaJ. "P^ker at a men’s .banquet in St.

MrT and Mra CM^et Parrahoro fewer part l{ theconnT^On8 their rot™ j108,^66 af a number of highly enjoyable Faule church last-night. This evening he
(Nfi iar.fLrt.TMro A°LPa^r°  ̂ SÆ httle 031(1 Partiea- On Thursday evening “‘°debver a lecture on Bums.
( ^ u «.Mrs Annie Dodds ™y will reside during the winter with of w week Mrs. Patnrelle'e lady friends ,,Before the «upreme court this afternoon
Thoma^n^/ a Vti tb %» * ro wer^Htgrtained it a pleasant “five hnn- bo 0388 °f Ayer ex parte Stockton, plain-

rpe united in marriage Miss Etnel , J*. °°m 8' The wedding gifts were dired” party when a most delightful time tlff (respondent), and Kelley, defendant
^gbaa- daaghtel M Mr-,3”4 M°8- L hÎ Lg TTLj 6 ■gr0°m a ^Aas spent by adl present. The pretty pTr (3PPeHant), W. B. Wallace, K. C„ for the 
Kermghan, and Mr. George Anderson. The J* f* a handscroe piano. Ilors were, decorated with quantities of jr¥endan?> mPVorted an appeal from the
*7 ."ore 3 ralt i blut- • bj«« nfU7 Rrob,meov; wh8 h“ bee” 3 *”«■* White chrysanthemums and carnations. Weetmorland county court; M. G. Teed,
hat with white feathers and was attended Mrs. Helen Granger, has returned to Mra. J. Wortman, as most successful contr»- Court considers. 
by..MlS/ „u°°v' groom having the sup- h« home in Providence, mode Island. player of the evening, was awarded a iLToni*ht’a deader says:It is understood

, of St John is ?°rt ■ofli theCund.î 8 brotber’ Mr- Jobn *,™'6jeLMary î”,d Rnston hwe re- dainty souvenir in the shape of a fern dish. thfî Mr. Murray, rector at Weet-
; the city the Kern'«b3U- Shortly ftaer the ceremony Mr. from a .delightful visit with Boston Those preaent were Mrs. L. N. Bourque fleId- Md formerly of Stanley, has accept-

T A Marvpr, 1 and Mre* Anderaon le^ on the morning mends. (Moncton), Mrs. W. A Russell Mr» M ^ a in New York state and will^etoraed from tr^n 7 3 trip. Mr«. Frank A Nebo^of Calais, has A. Oulton, Mrs. J. V. Bourque, the Mrirox le3v_eJ£or that place in the ne'ar future,
friends in Svdnev Mre- 8- LMoran entertained on two ^>ne to Geftnantown (Penn.), to spend Annette, Margaret and Gertrude Evans Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 10—Dr. C. C.

n Sisam spmtthe week-end °cca8i,°?a thie ^ week, one for the pleas- the winter with her dtoghter.Mra. Waneis. Mrs. James McQueen, Mra. H. W. Murray! £°nee> chancellor of the University of New
y ire of her young son, Master Rainnie, and Mrs. Colin Campbell has concluded a Mra. James E. White, Mre Wortman Brunswick, announced-this morning that

Ad« Williams nf qt T„k_ ■ a birthday surprise for her niece, Miss Peasant visit m Calais with Mrs. Herbert- Mrs. James White and Miss Bessie Wort" the election of the students who are elig-g a feW dlTWito to ^ Mra Buth °’Brien- Wadsworth and returned to her home in msn wero the aratatan™ thTTven^. ible th« Rhode, reholarabip must take
y ■ Miss Hattie Cawley, Mias Jean Xehnan, Ottawa L 1 On Wednesday afternoon, of this week, pl»Çe before Jan. 1, and. that applications

Miss Clara Dewar, Misa Laura Spofford .Mrs. Osborne Hannah, of St. John, is from 3 to 6, Mrs.,Paturelle, in honor of wlU b® received up until Dec. 1. The com- 
and Miss Ena Armstrong intend spending visiting her sister, Mrs. William Deinatadt, Mre. Bourque, again entertained when ““ttee of selection will be composed of 
the Winter in West Upton (Maes.) this week. guests were present for four tables of *** a»d four members of teh uni

St. Stephen, Nov. 13—On Tuesday after- bridge and spent a most delightful three ver81ty faculty. All . atudenta oompleting 
DORCHESTER no?L3t th® “3n8e- Miss Maud Trundel hours. Upon this occasion pretty souvenirs two years of an aiWcourse are eligible for
uvnunteitn and Edward McWha were routed mmam- fell to Mrs. Thomas Gallagher and Miss the Rhodes scholarship, which comprises

Dorchester, Nov. B—Mrs. C. S. Hick- ?fe by Rev. E. B, Wylie, pastor of the Doherty f-Memramcook) The décoratifs 3 three-year^ coursa at Oxford University 
man has returned from Rothesay, where Presbyterian Church. The bride looked were chrysanthemums and carnations. At and »ves the aucceagful candidate £300 
she hüh been visiting, the guest of to. very Pretty in a handsome travelling cos- serving hour Mrs. James Whit* presided per. annum. Among those who have al- 

ine . and Mbs.- H. H. Schaffer. tume of navy blue broadcloth and hat over the pouring of tea and coffee, Mia., ready exprrewîd their intentions of com-
^ Rev5 Canon Robinson returned on, Saturo tnmmed with mmkTW. They were the re- R. Bellivsti and Miaa Beatrice JiMmmmst ^tl3g for the scholarship are J. Thaddeus 
spent day from 8t- John, where hç bas been at- clplent of some very useful and beautiful ing as aides. The ladies- present,"atrthi« E”t,ey’ ?' A:*cP°rcheetei'; "WilliaiT H.
st of tending Synod. presents. Mr. and Mrs. Whs are enjoying smart function were Mrs L. N. Bourque Peed’ B' A-> ™ 8t- John; and Arthur N.

Mrs. John .Palmer returned en Thors- a short wedding trip ifnd upon their retorn (Moncton), Mra. George White, Mra. E. CYter’ ,of , . .
day from Hillsboro, where ehe has been wdl re8lde wltb Mr. and Mra. John Wha, Freeze, Mra. E. A. Smith, Mra. A. J. “ “ ‘earned that the dominion govera-

seves visiting relatives. Fnnce WilUam street. Webster, Mrs. H. MacDonald, Mrs. J. ment agents have completed the purchase
U Miss Daisy Wilbur returned to Newport Mre- Osborne Hannah, of St. John, is Wortman, Miss Bray, Mrs. Eric Robidonx, of “e p™?.eTt? 'noned bJ W-.W- Boyce

' after spending her vacation with tbe g3*81 of her . sister, Mrs. William M. Miss Doherty, Mrs. Thos. Gallagher, Mrs. ?n tbe W.“*ey 3 shoft d»tanee be- 
r, Mrs. B. Wilbur. Deinstadt. : J. V. Bourque, Mrs. M- Oulton, Mrs. Jaa. ,0Tr ‘^.“V-Thi* property, which
Henry» and Jack Friel of St Hr. Deinstadt, of this town, and Dra. McQueen, Mrs. J, White. prises about 110 acres, will be used in

spent a few days with Miner and Holland, of Calais, are attend- Mias Bessie Wortman ha* been eon- ?.ectl0“ wlth.tbe Ext«rimental Fare for 
r. and Mrs. James Friel m® tbe medica‘ convention in New York, fined to her home for some days this Brunswick, which ia being establiah- 

’ The Royal Bank of Canada will occupy week With a heavy attack of grippe.
ér of Moncton snefit the r00m8 on the first 0000 oJ the new Bijou --------------- . ^ P««ba«e practloally completes the
e^ mother Mrs M B bmlding, Water etreet. It ia to be opened CIIQQCV V ‘•“d required fôr the new faro, about 460

» ’ in a few days. SUbSfcA scree m all. The price paid for the Boyce
Thomas B. filair, of St. John, ia in Suraex, N. B„ Nov. li-Mre. Weeden F. » aaid to be 1» the vicinity of

t0fa,y' v . ... , Myles received Friday afternoon of last W’UW' — -
Mias Julia Hill, w>o is viaitmg Mon-.week for the first time since her marriage 

iel to expected next week. jin July. Mrs. Myles wore her wedding
Mrs. Frederick Yv. Grimmer, who has gown of white silk and was assisted by 

told her residence on King street, leaves Mrs. Ora King, who wore lavender and 
Thursdsy for Houlton, Maine, where she white striped silk. Miss Christina Howe* 
wifi be the guest of her sister, Mra. invited the guests to the dining room,
JNovers. ' where the nicely appointed tea table was

Fillmore Christie, of Basswood Ridge, presided over by Mrs. Sutherland, of St.
Was thrown from hie horse today, and John. 

in struck the road with such force lhat he 
i suffering from concussion of the bra

___ was in town last! with but Uttl« hop« of t
in. I " Hon. George A. Mu--1-
, of Amheret. ia spend-1 *38 accompanied by

son, * J™ in*Am- , The freight handlers and c
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ANDOVER3. p. . B.),
at » a? ?. Harris.

Andover, N. B., Nov. 14—Miss Richie, 
of Greenfield, who was the guest of Miss 
Gwendolyn Hopkins for, two months, re- 
tuFneH to her home on Thursday last.

Mr., and Mrs. Thomas Allen, of Bangor, 
who have been here for the summer, re
turned to their home on Monday,

Senator Baird spent the week-end in 
Fredericton, the guest of Mr. and Mre. 
Fred Baird.

Mr. Dibblee, of Woodstock, is the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. John Bedell.

Rev. Mr. Bell and Mrs. Bell spent 
eral days last week with friends at Kill-
burn,

Mr. and Mrs. H, H. Hopkins, 
took, Junctuion, are receiving i 
tions on the arrival of a baby boy.

.Mies Kelley, principal of the Andover 
Grammar school, purposes giving a school 
concert in Beveridge Hall the week before 
Christmas, when the pupils will give the 
play, The Heavenly Twins. The proceeds 
will be for school purposes.

On Thursday evening Mra. Robert Kilby 
entertained at a children’s party in honor 
of her eon, Eversley, it being his tenth 
birthday.

Temperance Sunday was duly observe! 
in all the churches in the village on Sun
day morning and m the evening by a 
mass meeting in Union Hall, Perth. Spec
ial music waa given, and a quartette given 
by the younger boys was well rendered.

The body of Mrs. Havelock Rogert, who 
died in Saskatoon, was brought here on 
Monday for burial. The funeral took place 
on the arrival of the C. P. R. express, 
interment being made in the Larbe Brook 
cemetery. The body was accompanied by 
Mr. Rogers, and three children, also her 
niece. Miss Eska Rogers.
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WESTFIELD BEACH. r
and to,Chapman left’ on Satur 

where they are the :
Bent.

Warden Pipes return 
on Friday.

Mr. and Mra. Gilespie and toe Mabel

. Willi

Westfield Beach, N. B., Nov. 14—Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. Humphrey returned on 
Monday from a visit to Kingston (N. B.), 
friends.

Mr. Edmund Doody and four or five 
young gentlemen friends spent-tbe week 
end it the summer cottage at Llngley. 
of Mr. and Mre. J. H. Doody, of St. 
John.

Mr. Herbert McDonald and party motor
ed from the city on Sunday.

Master Carl Prime, of St. John, i* visit
ing Mr. and Mra. Seth Prime.

Misa Jennie Smith, of HiSandale, spent 
the week end at Jerusalem fhL B.j

Mrs. George Rathburn has returned 
from a visit to friends up river.

Master Harrison Bollock spent the week
ral of the manufacturing I Miss H. L. Barnes, of Hampton, ia the Harro^wW 8°“t °f Maater* *** 30(1 
to furnish the Christmas guest of Mrs. Ota King. ^ w M . ,. ,

Mra. A. S. Townsend haTreturned from W»lliam Wataee* fa speeding . few
. -.nistr y-i . , * three months’ visit to relatives in Maine mL re»? rSriflVM'**** ' i i.

nil uniieii. and Massachusetts. "M,8a 1Lo? CwOfielda many faenda here
al.b t. OALHOUSIfc Colonel Herbert Campbell, of Woolwich Ttf81 ,to be3r tbat “he ‘8 m MaWen

Dtihousie, N. B., Nov. 13-Mra. James the tli yl^SbeVa^ut^

rol?u v H' 8 ’ Wh° “ ndw vi9itin* her old! Dr. Walter Manchester, of Winnipeg, is bealtb r“»rt strength and her
,vr O V nome at Bathurst, met with a very painful the guest of his mother, Mrs. John Man- frlonds 1"™ wi®b ,ber 3 speedy reeovery.

t recently. While returning home -cheater. Mrs. Hayes Rathburn was a guest at the
ie rectory here during a dark night j Misa Sara Byrne has returned from a week end of Mr. and Mra. George Rath- 
■* -~eing tbe iron gate that was visit to New York. Miss Byrne was ac- bu™' ^ .

ran up against it and her companied by her sistei>m-law, Mrs. J. P. Master Ralph Prime spent Sunday with 
ng in contact with the heavy Byrne, of Bathurat. friends in St. John. - .

rfon bar, broke several teeth and cut The bachelors of Sussex gave a very Mrs- Fred Stephenson and children are
pleasant dance Friday evening of last week. v”ltinS in Weisford. 

sbrow and her niece, Mies Music was furnished by the Sussex orches- ,Mre- Thomas Crawford and Misa Ella 
iter, of Jacquet River, tra, and a programme of twenty-one dances Crawford have moved from their home to
nd With Ms* Millie Stew- was carried out. The chaperones were tbe Caulfield house at Hillandale.
age. Mra. J. D. Prescott, Mra. F. W. WaUaoe Mr- and Mra. A W. Sharp are this

Intyre, recently of Dal- and Mrs. J. Everett Keith. evening entertaining a number of young
of Upper Charlo, an- Mrs. Charles Keith and Miss'Mitton, of foU“ at a dance at their home at Sagwa. 

■iage of her daughter, Petitcodiac, wtre visitors here Wednesday. ReT- A. B. Murray has resigned the rec-
tyre, to Mr. Joseph Lauriet to. and Mrs. George W. Fowler will torshlP »f St. James church, the same to
n*w»rvk«iiEftn TK* ; leave the first of the week for Ottawa. t&ke effect within the next few weeks.

Rev. G. B. and Mrs. McDonald are From here Mr. and Mrs. Murray go to 
ire has made a guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Eveleigh. Albany (N. Y.), Mrs. Murray leaving to-
her stay here. Mrs. . G. Harley White’s many friends morrow, and Mr. Murray later on. They

r after the mar- are glad to know she is recovering from will both be mucb missed from this com- 
, Montreal and her recent illness. » munity, where they have labored for over

a year. As yet no successor to Mr: Murray 
has been named.

Misses Mabel and Evelyn Peters closed 
their cottage at Lingley yesterday, and left 
for St. John en route to Detroit (Mich.), 
where they will spend the winter with 
their sister, Mrs. Arthurs:

Mr. A. W. Nase returns
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eett Memorial Hall laet Friday evening by

from
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Johni
yoke and is thet y- id John. The young ladies serving were Misa 

is H. L. Barnes (Hampton), Miss De Boo, 
brain Miss Bustin (fit. John), Misa Jennie Leake. 

! Little Mias DorothjTButherland opened the 
who door.
ha* Mra. George C. Roy will receive at Spruce 

Bhie will Lodge Tuesday, Nov. 19, from 3 to 6 
John River .o'clock.

, . | Among those from here who attended the
light handlers and offiqe staff of funeral at Penobsquia of the late Mr. C.

■d j------ L-*eut here are R. Palmer were Rev. C. R. Flanders, Dr.
siness of the !.. R. and Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Elizabeth 
y on account Murray, Mra. Leonard Allison and Mr. J. 
' to transport ^* Humphries.
manufacturing i Miss H. L. Barnes, of Hampton, is the
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CHATHAMs< C:
ia, ' Chatham, N. B., Nov. 14—Mr. Archie 

H. Fraser left yesterday for Montreal, 
after a few days’ visit at hi* heme here.

Miss Pierce visited Newcastle friend* on 
Wednesday.

Mr. Brydone Fraser left on Wednesday 
on hi* return to Winnipeg, after a three , 
weeks’ visit with hi* parents, to. and Mrs. 
George B. Fraeer.

Mr. Irby Jellett, of Cross Point, return
ed home Tuesday night.

to. J. R. McKnight, who leaves short
ly for Winnipeg, where he will make his 
headquarters as western representative of 
the Nova Scotia Carriage & Motor Car 
Company.

Mrs. Hilton and Mias Maud Ramsay, of 
New-York, who accompanied the remains 
of their mother, the late Mrs. Charles 
Ramsay, to Newcastle for burial the early 
part of the month, spent Thursday in

of the
for
by

et,

very
:h ten

McEachern’s 
dered an excelli

k
.

33SS£K

.rl trimmings; Mrs. A. 1 
gown of apricot sa

T*Henry:
ing
true and 
depth of %uT:

who w* 7- .ir 'ficient rendition of the m

Îh-Assa3" - -.. . . .-5

eSBHSSa
accompanied by her niece, Miss Fanny 
Barnes, who will .pend some time there- ' 

After Christmas, Professor Dwight, qf 
the university faculty, will" move into the 
residence on Salem street previously oc
cupied by the late Dr. Inch, the southern 
half of a double house built by the doctor 
a number of years ago.

, Mr.. W. S. Fisher, of St. John, is m 
town for a few days.

F ,
n w

Miss Louise Allen rets

SlSîÆ
of her father, Do;

Rev. John S. McFadc 
port (N. 8.), was, at J< 
cently, "the guest of his parents, M 

Miss Jean Aitken, Mis. Helen Mrs. G. S. McFadden, 
cton), Mias Beveridge (Chat- The Foundry Plant, Tooth Pick F, 
Stables, Miss Ferguson, toes Wood Working Factory and 
yen Hennessy, W. Durick, W. have all been sold to a wes 
latham), E. Sinclair (CaUfor- and are now beine transfei 
ken, Don. Creaghan,

part of the month, spent xnuraaay m 
Chatham. Mias May Willistdn, of New
castle, was with them .

Mias Edith Bure hill, of Nelson, was in
town Saturday.

Mrs. Harold Loggie ia visiting friends inmagma
I, of I

p. :e on 1

many 
will leevé Millertpn. 

Ira. w."W. «re™°ny .
• ana Lotbiniere, the latter place being the for- Mr. Hedley V. Murray has gone to Brit- 

mer home of Mr. Champoux. They will tiéh Honduras for two months, in the in- 
ctory, remain there for a couple of months and4Preste of the Royal Bank of Canada.

ill return to Campbell ton, where they!* The ladies of Chalmers Presbyterian 
ill reside in future. church intend giving their annua.1 turkey.
Rev. R. J. Cdleman, who preached at ■ supper Thursday. ,Nov. 21. 
ew Carliele on Thanksgiving day, has re-

M. Tweedie was hostess at a 
very enjoyable thimble party on Friday 
afternoon of last week.

Mrs. Warren C. Winslow, of St. John, 
ie the guest of Mrs. W. A. Park, New
castle.

Miss Parker spent a few days last week 
at Wellington Villa, the guest of Mis J- 
B. Snowball.

One of the prettiest weddings of the 
season took place last evening at the home 
of Mr .and Mrs. George B. Fraser, when 
thein daughter, Helen C., became the bride 
of Mr, Gordon H. Logie, son of Mr and 
Mrs. Robert Logie, of Chatham. The bride 
looked extremely lovely" and was gowned 
in directoire satin, bertha and panel of 
Venetian point lace, with bridal veil and 
orange blossoms, and carried a shower 
bouquet of white roses. As Mrs H. B. 
McDonald played The Voice That Breathed 
O’er Eden the bride entered the drawing 
room, where the ceremony took pla» 
leaning on the arm of her father, one 

attended by her aieter, Miss Marcia 
Fraser, who looked very pretty in a S0'™ 
of co-n-colored ninon over silk, and 
ried a shower bouquet of roses and a*31* 
The decoration of the room had beta ml*

and
J.

WLto
J.* Stead^ 

nia), A. .
•ed.

M. P,Hon. H. R. Em 
and James Friel h

S&Utt-a
Mrs. George Hallett, of Maple avenue, 

has been quite ill, but is able to be out 
Miss Edith Stewart, of St. Orner (P. again.

*■* ™““b” "'*•
'Z&î'Siï&tl&S;. TFSCtoS'jXSfttSt
Miss Stella Asker, of Campbellton, spent this week, the guest of Judge and Mra. 
today with her cousin, Miss Margaret Jonah, 
uncan. Mias Hazel, De Boo u visiting in fit.
— ------ will leave thie week to be John- ^

ime visiting friends in Bos-

I on Monlay to 

Vancouver via Halifax, New York aud 
ether American cities.

Daley,
Corey

!, R.Rae law -

MONCTON
Moncton, Nov. 14—Mra. A. DC 

of Hillsboro, is in the city for . 
the guest of her sister, Mra. .

ers,
red Dal- Slark -u B The firm

mm
irwHTv» knt
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ST. ANDREWSte
st. Andrews, NdV. 14-^Mias Hazel Grim

mer spent a 'few days in Eastport last 
week.

Miss Hdena Rigby, who has been living 
with her brother, Rev. F. Rigby, in Cali
fornia, returned on Tuesday to her home 
in St. Andrews.

Misa Ethel Cummings baa recently been 
visiting in Milltown (N. B.)

Mrs. G. Elliet entertained a few friends 
on Wednesday evening at the rectory in 
her usual delightful manner in honor of 
her sister, Miss Lottie Wetmore, who is 
to leave for Boston next week. The emsfcq 

HT F. McLeod, included Mrs. R. A. Stuart, jr, Miss N*

Kay mMre.
Rev. R. G. and Mra. Fulton, of Chatham, 

were in the city en Saturday en route to 
their heme after spending a week with 
friends at Shediac.

Dr. and Mrs. Murdoch, of Sherbrooke 
(N. 8.), are spending a week with Mr. 
and Mra D. M. Condon.

Mra. Wolfe, of Sydney, ie in Ac city,
the gueat other sister Mra. McMullen. Tuesday afternoon at a most enjoyable regret of her 

Mre. J. H. Norton baa returned from bridge of two table*. Those present were Mr. and Mi 
Bedequs, where she spent a couple ef 'Mre. Gillespie, Mra. John Robinson, Mrs. Mollie Hungs

N. B., Nof V. A.
.:

intE f
Mrs. D. ir the p 

Gove FREDERIC FON
Fredericton, No. 14—Mrs. McGrath waa 

on Wednesday evening hostess At a bridge 
of eleven tables, when Mrs. Whitehead and 
Mrs. Harry G. Chetnut were the prize

: and T
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>n. . . . . . . . . . . . . ._jggil
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ried out with such 4 
iiad b<^n transforni 
evergreens with i
mingled, while potij 
snd festoon» formed 
of evergreen added j 
pcene. The groom 
brother, Wallace, m 
performed by Rev. 
the families of the c
o few immediate gii
were in attendance, 
the ceremony Mrs. 3 
deksohn’s wedding 
gopper was sei-ved 
which had also bee 
with festoons and p 
centred by the bride 
with shades of greej 
bright, glow over a 
most artistically lai 
silver and beautiful 
enthemume. After 
had been done justw 
followed with exce
sponse. Practically 
jvarty accompanied tl 
station, where they
trip to Montreal, Td 
and they were libd 
confetti and the ueuJ 
the departure were A 
^nd groom are twol 
of the town’s younl 
wishes from a host 
them on their life s 
was the recipient cl 
beautiful gifts in el 
and. Other useful a] 
gift to the bride w] 
fan, and to the bri 
From the bride’s fas 
received a handsom] 
from the family of 
plete furnishings of 
and Mrs. Logie wil 
before leaving for Syj 
is manager of the I 
branch.

Miss Susie Joyce w 
of the Misses Beneoi

Mies Ada Luke has 
dence. where she rec 
the Rhode Island H 

- Mrs. W. B. Snowlj 
who have been en» 
through upper Canad 
accompanied by Mr.

Mrs. J. P. Burchil 
Friday week on a vid 
ton and St. John.

Mrs. R. A. Snowt 
ronto.

Mrs. Brankley’s fri 
to see her out agaii
ness.

Miss Burchill and 
spent Sunday with C

Mrs. Jellett, of Ci 
* the guest of Mr. D.

BAl
Bathurst, N. B., 3 

of Chatham, js sped 
Bathurst, a guest of

Misses MolUe Med 
and Alice Morris, of 
Agatha Kelly, of Si 
Friday to attend thd

Mr. and Mre. Edl 
Caraquet, were in toi 
Week.

Mrs. F. Goodwin 
Week from a visit to

Miss Polly Quigley 
spending some days 
J. Burns.

Mrs. J. P. Byrne 
•pending a month in

On Wednesday nei 
beie of St. George’s < 
a goose supper and 
Masdtic hall.

Every success atte 
cial held in the Ope 
evening under the a 
Bachelors and Bened 
vided by McEachern 
ham, was excellent, 
joyable evening 
ent. The affair was i| 
of Mrs. H. Bishop,
A. T. Hinton and 3M 
the ladies present w 
who was gowned in • 
D. Fraser (Chatham 
trimmings, red roses; 
silk; Mrs. 0. SmitI 
W. Malone, blue cas 
lsnt, black satin; 1 
velvet; Mrs. W. J. 
Mrs. H. Willett, bl 
yellow silk; Mrs. M. 
Mrs. L. Doucett, bla< 
old rose silk; Mrs. 3 
Mrs. J. McCarthy,
B. Bishop, black sa 
Miss Edith Hinton, 
Payne, pink muslin; 
voile; Mrs. J. Payi) 
Mis» E. Hinton,whit< 
Miss E. Power, pah 
Goodwin, pale blue si 
pink chiffon; Miss B 
Miss K. Mullins, pa 
Sewell, black silk, yt 
B. Melvin, embroire 
trimmings ; Mies K| 
satin; Miss I Su-lliJ 
Mies E. McKendy, 
White, white satin, I 
dress; Miss Shirley, 1 
L. Shirley, black vd 
(Chatham), black ve 
«ton (Chatham), pii 
Miss Kelly (St. Jom 
Murray (Chatham), I 
l^awlor (Newcastle),] 
trimming; Miss M 
black velvet, pearl trl 
nile green satin; MlsJ 
silk, pink trimming® 
ham), white^muslin; 
velvet; Mies'Lucy Dq 
Miss Mi Williamson] 
blue silk; Miss Syno 
Miss L. Landry, pall 
Marion, pink muslii 
pink muslin; Miss B

. Miss M. Branch, w 
I^andry, white silk a 
white silk, pink tria 
ter, pale blue voile; 
blue corduroy; Mies' 
vet. -

The members of thl 
dren of Mary are 
which they will give 
on the evening of N<

Among those from 
tended the dance hen 
Misses A. Synott, J.’ 
B. Johnston, A. Jc 
(Chatham), Messrs. I 

•\(Chatham), Messrs. 1 
an, C. Demers, W. 1 
Morrison (Newcastle 
Dalhousie. Among t 
the informal dance 1 
were Messrs. H. Kè 
Morrison, A. T. Hi 
W^iite, W. Payne, 
ham, McLean, Schry 
H. White, R. Suttoi 

Payne, F. El hate 
Gatain, C. Ellis, 
McCarthy, J. M< 
Drapeau.

HAMPTO!
f Hampton, Nov. 13 
Welling was hostess I 
ât a very pleasant tl 
guests from the vira 
present, Mrs. Fleww 
deceiving by her dafll 
•ad 3>ah Flewwejlim 
•irved by Mrs. R. 1
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j » _:*v effect that It 1 Marriann U™ A f m , ,, 1 " " ' I 'itSSiREiSFU 1
H Bn» AM of Jchurl of En,! ”........... ™-„ . , 5 t w.U ^

fSsîSSSlrsSSsEHSïSSral,h„,AWHERST ' !"x.1 vîva^E',Z-i>B^-;«'Si"LL‘°2Z’13SEeBi^;à^EEZis^E'^-iS
r-SP The ^oom ~ Ayhen*., Nov. 12-,. ■- »- Harvey *<> Windsor and vanity. from 'Sydney (C. B.), where he went to sence from the I. C. R., toft on Wednesday ing and evening , with a nolo, and in the

c fciwz lEH^SSrSme £a™ . . , . . . L tv bride I ttTthe C« nd ^ C$w^lîh^ ?n*ei° ”h*re tbey WU1 «pend ! Mr- 'Tohn Norwich has returned from, walk Monday morning and received some: eh in Baas River, left on Tuesday with by all present. Mrs. Ashley Wheaton also
* ' „ »u7rdL? At the eÔLn rfll L ^ ^ M“ J®™e Ylein-j the Wm4er’ Mr’ “d Mr?- Hewson will be. New York. painful injuries. She has been confined to . Miller «id baby for his new field of «ng a solo at the evening service in a
Acre m atterdance At the conctoeion », and Mias Edna Crawford, of the ice away six or seven months. -----r in Metapedia. most pleasing manner.
‘T^Weddinv^h The weAjfnêloT^sw"*™ 12? S?'''®’ ? Forbee- rf0Nort* Sydney, ar-] years was on the staff of the Canadian ! Rexton, N. B„ Nov. 16-Rev. John R. '" A. H. Ingram, of Campbellton, w« in While in Petitcodiac, Dr. McLeod was

^ the dininJ^ I y “T Er IZt “L^mbem °n SMly «A ?*n\ °LCo^elCe her*- ha8 been t™»! Millar, who for the last three and one- town this week, the guest of hi. parenU, th«*uert of the Rev. and Mrs. Auuison,
“ipT>f ,w, , tMtefnllv dec, h^18 • e'ren*5? 1 J>ley enterinto partnership wito Ralston, Han- ferred from Windsor to the branch at 6a» : half years has had charge of the Free- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ingram. and the P- Mr. Lawson, of Moncton, was
wb,lC # andtian^ The byterian congregations at Bass River and Dr. Richard and (X H. Boudreau, of Mr. and Mm. 8. C. Goggine’ guest.

HrtkWakc and f l~|8AI! °£ «* ,foll°w!D8 members of the St. Mr Forbes has had a bnUiant career fit Miss Cilwte Pierce, who is at present West Branch, has removed to Metapedia. Moncton, and W. W. Gumming, returned . Miss Bessie Turnbull, of Chatham,. ia
'Cntred y _„n . -, cjurt." their W’ ■Anl’“ De" “f*1 w* bn°w «rat he will be. attending Norman school in Vancouver j William Keswick ft Sons on Base River this week from a hunting trip in the voting her sister, Mrs. Cbas. Munroe.
With shades JP®* , J?!*1®» TÎ!üÿer’ kj®81® ^dame’ welcomed to Amherst. (B. C.), spent the Thanksgiving hobdaye have taken a contract of lumbering for Salmon River woods. . Mr. and Mrs. Quion, of Havelock, spent

4”ty accompanied the happy couple to the be, of friends on Monday evening. «•"* of her sjster, Mrs. D A Morrison. Morrison went to Boston last week. in a shingle machine and also expect to .pending the week with her mother Mrs M Br°wn.
station, where they took the tram for a Mrs. Mann, of Manhurst, is a guest of Mlss jA' ï\,0Brlen- of St- John. was Miss Beatrice Taggart has been visiting eaw laths and ebooks. Norton Mrs. Arthur Robinson, of Havedock,
rip to Montreal Toronto and other cities Mrs. I. B. ColweU. the guest of Ml; and Mrs. Kiernan Keltie. friends in Truro. * tzl___  Ward retumed tbiB _eek fmm spent Sunday with Mrs. 8. C. Goggin
-d ^ey were liberally showered with Mr. Carpenter, of Wickham, is visiting ««• Silas McNutt has gone to New York The death occurred at Northrop last Cftl IODIIPY N^MHls to s«=n” a few days Zito Mm. William Jones, of Moncto^wa,

' onfetti and the usual attentions attending his daughter, Mrs. J. Slipp. t°v?Pen» the w‘nte,r Wlth her daughter. wek of Gesner G. Reid, a former reel- SALISBUnY friends ? * the guest of Mrs.'J. C. Jones this week.
tne. Æ6* G,i,1,more' of Oromocto, is the guest K^s& 07pf “l“r8'tH’ W, Mc" fents°.f *his town; The funeral took place j Salisbury, N. B., Nov. 15-Mr. and Mrs. Miss Mary Hutchinson, who is to be one ’ of Hav®lock’ w“ ^ the K”est
?<Sr%n?£L* ^,1™ snrgtd °f *”• Cl0Wea n tOWn f0t ‘ Wk bUry’ mterment bÇmg at Wert-:ch„le, J Henry gave an en.oyabie tea to of the principals in an interesting event Mrs^Stonl^Lowerv of Monc
viahes from a host of friknds WÜ1 follow WOODSTOPK f^TV Sfie,^aekBoa- Professional nurse, Miss Peerle Canning has taken a poei- !a T®11 comPany of thelr lnefB on Wed- %>» v"6” ton’ were visiting Mr Lower’s mother

.... » aw iwts-w. U.. b,.d; WOODSTOCK . “«‘«o»*- SUL&PeS* ^•iPSrmSSjX'SSSs'S.^S ÎTâ‘i5«&S?Vtî*aSS ”t~t, . ,~ZZ
beautiful gifts in silver, cut glass, gold contractor on tlm Valley Rail n ^obervt Moffatt and little son, of MrK. Patterson, of Thompson Station, ' slmterod""^"^1 mLwretive brid ^ ’d*™ 8nnday w,Ih hn^parents, Mr. and *Mra.
and other useful articles. The groom’s ^er?a"d’, . «ydney' fe the guests of Mrs. C. M. Bent, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Clarendon Alfred Lœter and Mrs. D. J. O Neill The showered on the wospectave bride and a N SteerCT.
dft to the bride wm a beautiful set of road, left^last week_ to .spend a^vacation Spring street. »‘t,iaant„ funcî‘on. greatly enjoyed. very pleasant evening spent. Mr. tod MnJ. H»rrv Crandall, of Salia-
furs, and to the bridesmaid « pearl ring. at m Blver Mrs James A. Simpson, who has been Miss Mattie Smith spent Tuesday in! ,.T,he °f Ed”und 8unp“°’ wh° .. „ '1, _ bury, spent Sunday with relatives here,
from the bride’s family the young couple Mr Burpee Hay ,s m Halifax taking a very ,11 for some weeks, is convalescing Springhill. . di^ very suddenly at his home ™ the west HARVEY STATION Petitcodiac, Nov. 15-Miss Ethel Rev en-
-reived a handsome chest of silver and co“rae g-' • , so"ly' The funeral of Miss Prances Maria Al- w“k’ to?k place aLt6e, Glade* on tertained a numb*, of young friends very

from the family of the groom the com- Ml*< ^'ldred Carvell is v'sitmg her Mr. Henmgar, of Vancouver (B. C.), is bro took place from the residence of her |W^dnefday ^*e™00n’ The. f.u°eral ™ Harvey Station, Nov. 15-The weather pleasantly on Wednesday evening in honor 
nrahings of a dining room. Mr. fr!??d> Jane C tt p’ at ^ th® hie sister, Mrs. J. T. Dimock, sister, Mrs. E. Woodworth, on Tuesday. ,?°der the Petltc°<hac Masomc lodge. The has assumed a very wintry appearance, of Miss Ina Lockhart, who leaves on Mon-

afid Mrs. Logie will return to Chathsm M™- T- S. Duncan will leave tomorrow and Rev. Mr. Dimôck, Crescent avenue. The pall-bearers were Rev, J. E. Warner, Q°dy wa8 brought frmn the west by Mi. j inohes of snow fell yesterday <1*7 next for Boston, where she will re-
before leaving for Sydney, where Mr. Logie morning to spend the winter in Boston Miss Mary Smith has returned from an Capt. A. W. Côpp. Messrj. Jules Choisnet Smapson’s son-m-law, Walter W Steeves. ''* ^ m»m for the winter. The evening was
ia manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia- with her daughter, Mrs. Henry McKay, enjoyable visit to Moncton. and A. C. EMerkin. The body, sccompan- » was reported here last mght that Mr,, and there was considerable frost. Sleighing ^ ^ &nd ^ Thoee pgre6ent
branch ^ f- H Prescott is attending special Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Hunter, of Moncton, ied by Mr. Woodworth, was taken to Simpson, who soon after going west some- is fairly good but as there is no frost in were Misses Mairie Ryan, Eva Stockton,

Miss Susie Joyce was the guest this week suI,glcT'd meetings in New York. are ffuests of Mrs. Hunter’s sister, Mrs. Kentville for interment. thing over a year ago, suffered a «troke of the ground it is not likely to last long. Kathleen Jones, Gertrude Bums, Ina Lock-
of the Misses Benson at Knapp House. .*■ ® Carvell, M. P., and Mrs. Carvell David L. Smith. _ Mr. Harry Lavers, of Southampton, has Paralyala. £<om which she never fully re- Rev. M. J. Macpherson on Monday morn- hart, Annie Hatfield (8t. John), Grace

Mies Ada Luke has returned from Provi- visited Fredericton last week. Prof. Max M. Sterne has returned from, taken a position as clerk in the store of 9°vered, lmd passed away this week. Both jgg received word of the sudden death of Wilmot and Annie Mitton and Messrs,
dence, where she recently graduated from Rsv. Mr. Wylie, of St. Stephen, was the a short visit to St. John. While in that8 his brother, Mr. David Lavers. ™r and 8tmP«on were born at the hia mother at Orwell (P. E. I.) He went Lee Stockton, Will Lockhart, Jerome Mor-
the Rhode Island Hospital. 8uest of Rev. Frank Band on Thursday. city. Prof. Sterne gave an organ recital in A number of ladies surprised Mrs. H. Glad“’ J“elr long connection with the Tuesday morning to attend the funeral rie, Will Turnbull, Evan, Bourne, Hugh

Mrs. W. B. Snowball and two children, Mrs Jordan,Jones, of St. John, is visit- Exmonth street Methodist church at the M. Wylie at her residence, Victoria street, popular Mansard House at Petitcodiac, and ^ not eIpect to return till next Bourns and Leigh Steeves. 
who have been enjoying a month’s trip mg Mr and Mrs Wallace W. Hay. close of the regular service on Sunday on Monday evening th* occasion being; which they conducted for many years gave week. - Walter Steeves, of Calgary, spent Wed-
through upper 'Canada, returned last week Mrs. James S. Creighton will be hostess evening. the twentieth anniversary of her marriage them a ™rge.” , ® of fPf? • and,?c'1'lai“î' The body of Mrs. Thomas Burrell, of nesday in town. ,
accompanied by Mr. Snowball. at a bridge tomorrow afternoon for the Mrs. Davison, of Berwick, is spending and presented her with a number of hand- anc«® who learP ot th®lr eudden P®”" McAdam, who died there on Monday, was Miss Gertrude Cochrane entertained the

Mm J. P. Burchill, of Nelson, left last pleasure of Mrs. Jardine. a few days with her cousin, Mrs. C. L. some pieces of china. The ladies who made “* away with much regret. brought here on Tuesday for interment in Mission Circle on Tuesday evening.
Friday week on a visit to friends in Mono- _ Rev. A. C: Berne, pastor of the United Martin. up the party were Mesdames H. C. Jenks, A lod8® °£Go^ 7®”^!®^ "a8 °!?a”l™d the cemetery at Manners Sutton. The fu- Miss Eva Stockton spent Thursday in
ton and St. John. Baptist church, returned last week after The marriage of Miss Elizabeth VaUance, Johnson Spicer. J. S. Henderson, A. V. h”r ,®T’ with a fairly Urge member- neraJ services were held m the upper Moncton, the guest of friends.

Mrs. R. A. Snowball is visiting in To- epending three weeks in Albert county. Scotland, sister of Mrs Harry Lauder, Seaman, A. H. Hatfield, P. L. Spicer, Wm. 'ahlp- ,T“® *gd^”®*? v",, , taJ church, Rev. Mr. Sterling, of McAdam, of- Mrs. Talmage McAnn, of Vancouver (B.
ronto. „Mr. Cecil Kemp, of the staff of the to Mr. George Blanch took place on Mon- Puddigton, J. H. Tucker, F. A. Rand, C. at f ficiatin«’ The dece“®d was a daughter of C.), spent part of last week at her old

Mrs. Brankley's friends are very pleased Bank of Montreal, left on Monday for day morning m St. Charles R. C. church, C. Langill, A. B. Lusby, C. Fullerton, E. b*ing the lodge is being ron as a p ely jgmes Patterson, of Tweedside, and leaves home in Havelock,
to see her out again after her recent ill- Lunenburg (N. S.), to which branch he Rev. W J. Mihan performing the cere- Fullerton, R. W. Hodgson, C. Proctor, W. local and mdependent order. her husband and a large family. Frank' Ray, of the staff of the Bank of

baa been transferred.. The bride was gowned in blue silk C. Hatfield, J. A. Johnson, J. W. J. . ‘ M Samuel McLaughlin, of Acton, who has New Brunswick, has returned from Bos-
Rev, F. J. McMurray was a visitor in, with hat to match and was attended by Sweatman, J. W. Kirkpatrick. Misses Bee- CHIPMAN not been in good health for a considerable ton, where he has been epending the past

St. John last week. Mra Iharlee Blanche, the groom being eie Forsythe, Emma Fullerton and Bessie „ _ _ length of time, was taken much worse last two weeks.
Mr. Weldon Flemming left last week to supported by his consin, Mr. Carson Kirkpatrick. , Chipman, Nor. Hr-R. H. Hunter, of tile week and on Saturday underwent a very A large number attended the funeral of

take a course at the Truro .Agricultural Bluuehe. After a short honeymoon tnp, Mr. Angus Hillgrove, who has been a Okanagan Valley (B. CJ, is visiting Mr. aérions operation at the hands of Dr. the late Edmund Simpson at River Glade
College. Mr. and Mrs. Blanche will return to reside patient at Highland View Hospital, Am- an<l Mrs. John Ward, Red Bank. Dougan, ot this place, and Dr. H. E. Alex- on Wednesday. On Thursday a telegram

D11UI1DOT • Rev. M. E. Fletcher, of St. John, spent ln„, ,, j „ _ , ^ , , herst, for several weeks, arrived home a B*v.- E: Smith retiimed last week and ander, of Fredericton Junction. The doc- was received telling of the death of Mrs.
BA I nUliSI Thursday and Friday in town. ™rs. Borden, of Grand Pre, mother of few days ago. occupied hie own pulpit on Sunday. tore do not hold out much hope of hie Edmund Simpson, which occurred at her

Bathmet N B Nov 14-Miss Fisher Dr T. F. Sprague was in St- John last Premier Borden, passed through Amherst Mrs. Stanley Pullertgn, of Amheret, who The steamer May Queeil made her last recovery. home in Lacombe (Alta.)
’ ’ week,, attending a meeting of the Provin- °” Tuesday for Ottawa, where she wiil has been visiting her Daughter, Mrs. Gil- )??P tb“ POTt £or tbia eeaaon> on There has recently been a fairly good

of Chatham, js spending a few weeks m ryaj 0f Health. spend the winter with her son. She was bert, has returned home. Thursday. ... ,. market for potatoes. The price paid has
Bathurst, a guest of Mrs. W. J. Kent. Miss Grace Winslow, of Fredericton, is accompamed by Mies Borden tod her eon, Mr Adams> photographer, with Mrs. Th® Chipman Agricultural Society held risen to $1 per barrel.

Mieses Mollie Morrissey, Mary Lewlor the guest of Mr. and Mrs. WilKrd L. Mr. H- A. Borden, hamster of Halifax Adams, and little daughter, arrived from their annual meeting on Wednesday. New
“orris of Newcastle, and Miss end M„ j R MacdooaM „d M„ ville! a'nnoun!!' the en^mfnt °of their fn1T^“d *“* ^ * 8Pe”d *he Wi“ter ° One'Vth^ principal tociri events, of th.

Fnday to ritend the “* UP °D ***, °l Brownville Junction, spent the HatLe Selfndge,t° Mr. Mr. and Mrs. George Wells have gone to ®®^°“ tl?®k P^®®.™ «*® Chipman House
Jîriaay attena tne social. Fred. S. Fillmore, of Amheret, the mar- T Rivers to reside today, when Martha Laura, eldest sister

and Mrs. Edward Fitzpatrick, of _ ... riage to take place at Victoria (B. C.) the Mies Eloise McAleese dauchter of Mr of the genial and popular proprietor, Wil-
C^jnst, were m town for some day. last *<*£*■ w p Jone, w„ a vidtor in St. kantord^f ““ Ham Da^h, was united m marnage to

Mrs. F. Goodwin returned during the J°^° 1 y4, eeriest of Toronto attended this town’ and ha* many friends in Am- SdMtoœ a'pupi" ’̂^C^mt at MiTltovro (N. B-l^While Mif! Mollie M °

Miss folly yulgley, ot Newcastle, M happmess. stricken with tvnhoid fever «everri shon’s wedding march the bridal partyspending some days here voting Mrs. P. ^ ^ rf 8Uowhegan (Me-)j was l>-■ C. W.. ^ retoroed from a monthg ag0, whichh entered the beautifully decorated parlor
Mra j P Bvrne has returned after the guest of Mr. and Mrs, George W. Gib- w , stitution that tuberculosis developed. She and the marnage ceremony was performed

eoendtea, montote New York ^ ■ son last week. f JSTSh ™ leaTes to besides her father, two «V the Rev. Bdwm Smith M. A. in the
epending a month m New xork. ,, a very enjoyable bridge of four tables on brothers Fred and Cri-l and on» presence of a large number of the im-On Wednesday next, Nov. 20, tne mem- Ee'!' S- Hazel attended the Diocesan Tuesday evening, Miss Emily Christie be- Kathleen who It,, aoeo ot°nem^mediate relatives of the contracting parties, 
bem of St. George’* congregation will hold held m Sti John last week. ing thy flnCceseful prize winner, and the “bebrSt wo!e a handsome go^a of
a goose supper and fancy sale in tto ^ foltoswgwiadh» weto prêtent: Mrs. Don- “gF1 ^ with veil and liUes oT
Masonic ban. ■ gtostSfif Miss Mary D. Clarke. ald McDonrid, Mrs. Julian Cornell, Mrs. me t‘ vaUev to match, and carried a bouquet of

Every success attended the informal to- H. R. Emmereon, Mrs. R. B. H. Davison, „. _________ white roses and lilie* of the valley. She
cial held in the Opera House last Friday CAMPBELLTON Mra. Hagen, Mixs Emily Christie, Miss YARMOUTH entered the room on the arm of her
evening under the auspices of the Junior Adele Dupuy, Miss Ida Tennant and Miss „ .. .T „ _T , , brother William, but during the ceremony
Bachelors and Benedicts. The music, pro- Campbellton, Nov. 14—Mr. Charles Pearl Clark (St. John). Yarmouth, N. 6., Nov. 14—The funerals yy, bride and groom were unattended,
vided by McEachem’e orchestra, of Chat- Smith spent a couple of days here this Mrs. F. L. Milner entertained at bridge of the late Robert Caie and Thomas 8. When the newly wedded couple had re
ham, was excellent, and a thoroughly tn- week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. on Tuesdayi evening for Miss Cameron, of Sown were well attended. The former ceived the congratulations and good wish- 
joyable evening was spent by those pres- James Smith. • Bridgetown, who is her guest. was held on Sunday afternoon from Holv es of all present luncheon was served in
ent. The affair was under the chaperorage Mrs. R. D. McNair has returned from Mrs. J. G. Walters was hostess at an Trinity church and the latter fmm the the spacious dining room which was alsoof Mr,. H. Bishop, Mrs. J. Payne, Mrs. a visit with friends in Moncton and Am- at home yesterday afternoon which wa. ^‘L^^ Cday ^ftero^n tostZu, derated for the occasion. Mr.
A. T. Hinton and Mrs. 0. Smith. A uong herst. most enjoyable and largely attended. Mrs. TUs romZnitv wL^dhï nno„ te and Mrs. MungaU left by train for their
the ladies present were Mrs. Chas. Ellis, Miss Maud Murray left last week to Walters was assisted in receiving by her th , , another n/ite hkteJd new home in Cochrane (Ont.), where Mr.
who was gowned in champagne silk; Mrs. spend toe winter in Pittsburg. dafighter-m-law, Mrs. Carlos Pridham, and cjt^ Friday last when the news blungall ia connected with the engineer-D. Fraser (Chatham), black satin seqnin Mrs. Tapper, of Montreal, was the guest by Mrs. Walters, of River Hebert. Mra wag rece;ved hereofthe dïth of,w! «taff of the N. T. Railway. They will
trimmings, red roses; Mrs. 8. Shirlsy,black of Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie last week. Marvin poured tea, Mrs. B. D. Rogers cut jj Munro in a hospital in Maasachiwetts *Pend some days In Montreal and Ottawa
silk; Mrs. O. Smith, white hnen; Mrs. Mrs. Y. C. Ferguson and Mis. C. T. the ices and a number of very pretty girls hither he had gone for medical treat’ 60 route. Among the guests who came
W. Malone, blue cashmere; Mr,. A. Gal-. Cool have returned from a tnp to Monc assisted in serving the guest. ment Mr Munrf who for over twentv from a distance were Mr. and Mrs. A.
lant, black satin; Mrs. T. Clifford, b.ue ton and St John. Mrs. Max M. Sterne has cards out for a ™ £££?*% Mnngall, Mis. MungaU '«d Miss Tirr,
velvet; Mrs. W. J. Melvin, black silk; On Tuesday of last week Mrs. Thoe. bridge on Fnday afternoon. Lhool. n>Jiw!r Mill town (N. B.); Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Mis. H. Willett, black marquisette over Malcolm was the hostess at a very en- Mra. B. C. Munrr. has returned from . Wore whSh Hm» if»8 ^l Rii^i MugaU, Manchester (N. H.)$ Mr. and 
yeUow silk; Mrs. M. McKendy, black silk; joyable bridge., Mrs. Tapper, of Mon- visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward ̂  f h' ^ jfthïand SVtournJ wun Mra. J. Nicholl and Miss Isabel Nicholl,
Mis. L. Doucett, bUck silk; Mrs. .T, Pitre, treal, wmnrng toe prize The guests m- Rice, in Bear River. ® ^ 8 p ° bablv one of the hlt known Fitchburg (Mass.), and William MungaU,
old rose silk; Mis. H. White, white silk; eluded Mra. W. T Day, Mrs Y. C. Chne- Mr. F. L. Milner and J. H. Hanway are ed^rat^Ute of thU provtoce b A Pawtucket (R. I.) The bride, who was
Mrs. J. McCarthy, pale blue silk; Miss tie, Mrs. F. F. Matheson, Mrs. A. E. G. mHalifax_ attending supreme court. of Pictou county he came of that sturdy on* af' Ghipman’e most popular young
B. Bishop, black satin, coral trimmings ; McKenzie, Mra. Glennie, Mrs. George G. Mr. J. R. Lamy and his daughter, Miss q , , ’ ... , . , ... y ladies, was the recipient of al large num-Mis. Edi^ Hinton, mauve vOüe; Wt tTÏ ^ ‘ ^ ^ a“d ^

fxt&rîs^ütsrsiC £*2? J65y ? *« ».« =«„„ g^^siais m ™ sss tirjirst sas
Miss E. Hinton,white embroidered batiete; Mrs. L. G. Pinwlt, Mrs. H. F. Me- to be absent ten days. held yesterday afternoon from St Tohn^s and ™uy «mailed amounts from other re-
Miss E. Power, pale green silk; Miss V. Latehey, Mrs. H. Lunam. Mra. H^rry Mr. J. H. Livingstone left yesterday for ^.“byteriln churc™ wSS. h, ! Hitiv®e at home. Among the more beauti-
Goodwin, pale blue silk; Miss Dodo Power, Smith and ÎÇssFiah. Satoatoon (Sask.), on a business tnp, and attendant ’ ful and costly presents were a pin and
pink chiffon; Miss B. Mullins, white satin; Mr. Edward Chisholm of the Bank of will be away about a month. TaTcrawford a colored man h™ been Pendant set with diamonds and pearls, the
Miss K. Mullins, pale blue -..lk; Miss A, New Brunswick staff, Moncton, has been Miss HUU of Halifax, is visiting her sis- ^ w Sate^T w, ^ groom’s gift to the bride; a complete tea
Sewell black silk yellow trimmmze- Miss transferred to Camphelltob. ter, Mrs. Ernest Bent. "“ff. al”.°® . ■ Satu™ay. His hat was ^ hammer silver from the groom’s
B. Melvin, embroirered marquisstte,’ pearl Mute Winnie Bartarie has returned from Mrs. Robert Pugsley and daughter,-Miss ^rf^Xs'b^n*draraed^the bSv grtodmother, and a complete outfit of sil- 
trimmings; Mise K. White, pile pink a visit with fnends m Jacquet Raver. Gwen Pugsley, are vrotmg m St. John. ^“ront Ms hero drafted f« the body vgr table utenBilg from the groom’s moth-
satin; Mies’ I Sullivan, pale pink voile; Mr#. A. C. Belleisle and Miss Cyr were ^ M . Wriham Haneon, of Montreal, preK- ^ found TP * er; a complete dinner and tea set of
Mi* B. McKendy, yellow -silk; Mrs. nL ™»tor* m Dalhousie last week. dent of the Maritime Railway Ccanpany, tonna. W limogee china, from the groom’s sister;
White, white «tin, point d’eeprit over- Mr. and Mra. R. Malcolm Hope leave aecompamed by Mr. A,ex. McLaunn, presi- th'^“ntv te^hJ'nÔueï bTTre ^ a silver tray “d cut *la8a water bottle
dress; Miss Shirley, old rose satin; Miss «us evening for a tnp to New York dent of the Canada Electnc Company, and «” 19^tue noue® by fir® on S«“' and dozen glasses, from the bride’s sister
L. Shirley, black voile; Miss Tohneton ^ very pretty wedding took place last L. A. Sammett, consulting engineer, were day morning lart. and brother at home, and a large number
(Chatham), black velvet; Miss A. John- Wednesday evening at the home of Mr. in Amherst Monday and yesterday inspect- Y®”4 and Gucet of other beautiful and useful presents from
stem (Chatoam), pink -Embroidered silk; “d Mrs. D. A. Stewart, when Mr. Stew- mg properties that they are mterested » «• d°bn Sa‘urday la«’ friends and relatives of the bride. The
Miss Kelly (St. John), white silk; Miss «t’s sister, BeHha Alice, became the here and at Jogg.ns^M.nes. after spending ten days with their daugh- begt wlsheg of all their friends Mow Mr.
Murrav ('Chatham) blark velvet- Mise bnde of Mr. JohTi Leonard Wmton. The A mamage of much interest to Amherst- ter, Mrs. Ellis. an(i Mra. MungaU.
i-awlor (Newcastle) pink chiffon! aiBrer officiating clergyman was Rev. T. Drumrn, onians wm that of Mr. Garnet Wolseley Henry A. Hood and wife ,who have been
trimming• Miss Morrissv (Newcastle), <md the ceremony was witnessed only by Embree, of t ancouver, formerly of this vwitmg in Boston and Montreal, returnedb™eLtM^r, ^rnmZe;^ “gÜs! iulmediate friends and relative^ bride town t Mi M be, Evelyn Jeffries, of ^bert B^dLTTfhXval Ban-
nil* trreem .«tin- Ml,, M TtorrinvtonblAck and groom were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Astoria, Oregon. The ceremony was per- Robert B. iteddmg of the Royai Bank^ *ISk tr^minM Mi« lu?e (Chat Winton left on the Maritime for a wed-iformed^by Dr. H. Francis Perry, of the of ^nada staff in Halifax, „ visiting at
ham) white muslin- Miss R Leeer black <Hng trip through New Brunswick and ; First Baptist church. After a wedding his home for a few week».
velvet- Mie'Lucv Doucet Dale blue’ satin■ Nova Scotia They will reside in Camp- trlP to coast cities, Mr. and Mrs. Embree Misses Edith and Esther Southern, ofkgto». - Æ will rrèide » Vancouver. ^ Captato “d
blue silk; Miss Synott pale blue chiffon; The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin- ------------- A™ Sims.
Mies L Landry pale blue silk; Miss M. eera have issued invitations for a ball to PARRSB0R0 Miss Mabel Murray, of Boston, arrivedMarion tink m^Hr■ Mira Y Undry be held in the Masonic Hall on the even- rwmODUIlU here on Saturday tet to spend a few days
pM musHn- MUs B GaHant yellow silk ; ing of Thureday, November 21. The cim- Parraboro, Nov. 14-C. R. Smith, K. with her mother, Mra. A. S. Mnrray. She

’ ' mittoe in charge, Mr. Milton Doherty, Mr. C.. of Amherst, was in town this week. returned last evening, accompanied by ner
T. G. Scott, Mr. O. Mathews,.Mr. John Miss Sutherland, of Pictou, is visiting mother and sister, Una, who will remain
Cameron, arid Mr. John Gilker, secretary. Mrs. S. *6. Harvie. during the winter m Boston. , -
The chaperones will be Mrs. Thos. Mai- Mr. and Mrs. Hazen, of Amherst, spent Gapt- Edgar McKumon, who has been
colm, Mrs. D. Murray, Mrs. F. W. Napier, Sunday in town. They were guests at residing m Halifax for a number of yeart,
and Mrs. Y. G. Christie. McEachem’e Hotel Cumberland. “as returned home, snd is now to com-
orehestera wiU furnish the music. Mies Mildren Reid, of Advocate, is the ma5d ®£ tbe 8**®™«rt Westport HI.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Archer have re-, guest of Mrs. J. W. Kirkpatrick. __Charle6_Brackett, ^ freight agent of the
turned from their wedding trip. Mrs. Nees has gone to Winnipeg to visit , ® J;: ‘ier€» has gone to Ma-

Mis. A. E. G. McKenzie gave a delight- her sister, Mra. Neville. ho”® Junction to take charge of the sta
tut bridge on Wednesday evening of last Miss Alice Simto is visiting friends in «°n ™ere- x
week, in honor of her guest, Mrs. Tapper, Amherst.
of Montreal. Mra. Glennie, m won the Mrs. H. W. McKenna and Mra. B. L. REXTON E E Evans, of Hampton, has been to
pnze. Those present were Mrs. E. P. Tucker spent last week m St. John. ' , t . , „„ ml_rox; „r
McKay (Bathurst), Mra. Thos. Malcolm, | Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cameron spent a Rexton, N. B., Nov. 15-The first month t0a“’ J”Î rL A
Mra, H. Lunam, Mrs. Day, Mrs. Y. G. few days in Amherat lut week. ly meeting of the Women’s Institute was A eonmgamunt Bys rifles and am-
Chrietie, Mra; F. F. Matheson, Mrs. H.| Mr. Lloyd Gilbert, othe staff of the “eld in the public ball Tuesday evening mttnitipfi has^amved for, the Grammar
F. McUtchey, Mra. Percy Baker (Meta- j Canadian Bank of Commerce, has been and was much enjoyed by tnose present. I
pedia), Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie, Mrs. Gee. transferred to the branch at Souris (P. E. An interesting paper on the making of j ®arly ln th® V4™*?4
G. Glennie. Mrs. F. W. Napier, Mrs. I.) - coca was read by Mrs. A. B. Canon and 8t«*v®*’ of «“ advanced department is
Harry Smith, Mise Malcolm, Misa McKen- Mrs. Haaeelt, with her three children, was discussed by some of the ladies pres- ?ctm8 «w instnictor. Leigh Stevenson has
aie aid MrisFish. v arrived from toe west yesterday to visit eut. Mrs. H. M. Ferguson gave her method be*n aPPomted cadet captain; Cameron

Mrs. E. P. McKay, who has been visit- her jnother, Mrs. if. Knowlton. of making tea and coffee, and interesting ~5ry d " hitzpatnek, junior
ing her sister, Mra. Thoe. Malcolm, has re- Mrs. C. M. Roberts ia visiting her sister, discussion followed. All the ladies present . , .
turned to her home in Bathurst. in Toronto became members. It was decided to hold uWlB Fraser, ® ^ x ^ Week

Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Montgomery, of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gavin and Mr. add the meetings during the winter months at Bar Harbor (Maine), where he spent the
Dalhousie, were in town last week. Mrs. J. S. Henderson, motored to Amherst the homes of the members. The next meet- "u“m®r- __

Mr. and Mrs. Harquail, of Dalhousie, on Sunday. ing will take place Tuesday evening, Dc. Herbert Stonley Graham, youngest son of
were guests of their son, Mr. D. A. Har- Mr. William McQuarrie, of New Glas- 10, at the home of Mrs. A. B. Carson. ^r. and Mrs John Graham, toed on Sun- 
quail, last week. gow, was in town last week. The schooner Champion, Capt. Georg* day evening. The little follow had been lU

The annual meeting of the Campbellton Mi« Warner came from Amherat on Qrr, arrived from Charlottetown Wednee- only a «hort time, the funeral was held.
Curling Club was Held last evening in their Saturday to spend a few days with her day and will lay -up for the winter. This ®n Tuesday afternoon, Rev. F. W. M.

„ .... club rooms. The retiring president, Mr. parents. Rev. J. E. and Mra. Warner, [will probably be the last arrival of the Bacon officiating.
Hampton, Nov. 13—lift*, R- G- Flew- A A Adrew, presented the medals to Mr. Raymofid Gibson spent last week in season.

Welling was hostess on Monday afternoon MeBsr„ j A O’Keefe. J. M Morree, W. Amherat, assisting Mr. H. A. Webster. ; George Thompson and Fred Gould have 
at a very,pleasant thhnbte,party. Over 50 F McMillan and J. A. Pinanlt. After re- Mrs. William Ryan and son, Theodore, gone to Maine to work during the winter 
guests from the village and Station were j freBhments an informal programme was left for North Sydney, on Tuesday to months.
present: Mra. Flewweliing was assisted in CTrr;ed out. spend the winter with Mrs. John Cogan. 1 William J. Fraser, James Kennedy, Jas.
receiving by her daughters, Mioses Grace Miss Emma Mowat, nurse-in-training. at Miss Ethel Reynolds, of Avondale, is Fraser and Daniel Wood have gone to 
and Leah Flewweliing, and the guests were] the Royal Victoria Hospital. Montreal, j visiting Mra. J. A. Allen. j Riverdale (N. 8.), for the winter,
served by Mrs. R. F. Smith, Mrs. W. S-4 who has been «pendtofi her holidays *t Mrs. D. M«Nsm*ra, wfiq has been visit-1 Smelts are plentiful to th« mai, g gooff
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Miss Burchill and Mr., G. P. Borehill 

spent Sunday with Chatham friends.
Mra. Jellett, of Cross Point (P. (j.), is 

the guest of Mr. D. Ferguson. :

1

NONE VERY RICH, 
NEITHER IS THERE 

MUCH POVERTY

- i

GAGETPWN -miGagetown, Nov. 14—A Hallowe’en mas
querade party held in the Guild Hall and 
gotten np under the supervision of Musses 
Mollie Otty, principal of the Grammar 
school and, Marion Casewell, of toe prim
ary department, for the pleasure of their 
scholars and their friends 
pleasant affair. Music, games and light re
freshments were enjoyed, by all. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith chaperoned the party.

Reid Bros, will lumber to the vicinity 
of Salmon river this season. Richard Reid 
has already gone there ^with a crew of

The body of Allan DeVeber, who died to 
the St. John hospital on Friday from 
pneumonia, was brought here on Saturday 
and interred in the Episcopal cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. DeVeber, of St. John West,
accompanied toe body. Two sisters, living _ , , „„ .
in New Jersey, with the brother, F. W. _Ere<i H. White, of the Western Union 
DeVeber, of St. John, comprise the im- Telegraph service at St. Pierre, Miquelon,
mediate surviving relatives 18 city at the Dufferin. Fourteen

Master Fred Law, Lawfield, who had his ye_ara ag0 the population of St. Pierre was
leg broken & short time since is rapidly and to The Telegraph yesterday Mr.
recovering. I White said that it now amounted to but

Miss Beatrice DeVeber, superintendent! 3-800. «'e decrease being accounted for by 
of the Waltham (Maas.) Training School ; «*e immigration of the people to Western 
for . Nurses, went to St. John on Monday ; Canada, where a living could be more 
after spending a week with her cousins, eaaJy gained than by the hard toil of the 
Mr. and Mrs. G. DeVeber. Mr. and Mrs. ®fa> 01 the grind to toe coal mines of 
F. W. DeVeber, who were guests also of Cape Breton, to which many of toe people 
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. G. DeVeber, ; went in the winter time when their other 
for the week-end, returned home on Mon- : source of living, the sea, was not available, 
dajr. j The island, of course, belonging to

Mrs. A. 8. Corey is in St. John for a ] France, the people still conform to the 
few days, the guest of her son, Fred ! usages of old France, « well as to the

laws, Mr. White said.
They have all manner of quaint customs 

which they have preserved down the years 
and the changes that time has worked in 
the habits has left them for the most part 
untouched, as they are conservative to 
the extreme.

Thera is little agriculture on the island, 
the people raising nothing for their own 
immediate use.

Mr. mf.'m
un-

’was a very

mWestern Union Man Discusses 
Conditions at St Pierre— 
The Old Customs Preserved.

the
%

Saturday, Nov. 16.
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Corey.

C. Little and family have moved here 
from Jemseg and are occupying Mra. 
Gray’s cottage.

HOPEWELL HILL }
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 14—Friends here 

regret to learn that James Bray, of Monc
ton, formerly of Hopewell, is in a very
poor condition of health, his recovery not > The main reason why those of the folks 
being looked for. Mr. Bray is about 76 *ho emigrate to Sydney in the winter 
years of age and lived at Lower Cape be- come back to share in the hard living of 
fore removing to Moncton several years the sea, is because of the subsidy which

the French government allows to the fish
ermen, and the fishing industry. France 
has always been hard put to man her 
navy, and the training which these men 
of Miquelon receive in their daily striving 
with the elements eminently fits them 
for the man-of-war, and France occasion
ally calls on the fishermen to pay the 
penalty attached to the subsidy, 
benefit of this subsidy,. however, Mr. 
White says, as usual, does not go alto
gether into the pockets of the fishermen, 
but the merchant, pockets perhaps his 
fall share of it.

Some years ago the greater number of 
the ships which came out from France to 
fish the Banks were outfitted at St. Pierre 
but that time is passed, and for the most 
part they are fully outfitted before they 
leave France, .with a consequent loss to 
the island.

There are no duties on goods entering 
St. Pierre, and wines and liquors enter 
free of duty, but the people are law abid
ing, sober and industrious. While there 
are no great riches, there is no dreadful 
poverty, and they get along well enough, 
making a fair if somewhat hard living.

The English population of the island 
amounts to about 50.

Mr. White is in St. John for a short 
holiday, and to deal with several business 
matters concerning the company with the 
officials here.

m
-'i

m1ago.
AeaehW. Peck, of Riverside, is reported 

very low at his home there with heart 
trouble.

The Methodist people of Albert will hold 
a supper and fancy sale in Outton hall 
next Tuesday evening, Nov. 19. —

Châtiés Crocker, of Riverside, returned 
on Tuesday from a visit to St. John.

Quite a big timber land purchase in this 
parish ia likely to go through soon, the 
McClelan firm deciding to sell their valu
able area a few miles from this village, 
including the .well known Allison lot and 
other sections, aggregating some 2,200 
acres. A Hillsboro firm has an option on 
the property for $45,000 and the Shulee 
company! of which Hon. C. W. Robinson 
is one of the leading members, have also 
an eye on toe limits, their cruiser being 
here now from Nova Scotia. The property 
is liable to bring $50,000 or more, the 
Hillsboro option allowing for higher offers. 
The section of the areas, known as the 

„ 1 Allison Sot, comprising 600 acres, furnishes 
a good example of the increase in the 
value of timber land in the last few years. 
Some years ago it was in the market for 
$600, while now probably $10,000 would 
not buy it. The property has not been 
lumbered for a good many years and is 
heavily timbered.

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 15—The winter time 
table of the Salisbury ft Albert Railway 
goes into effect on Monday next, Nov. 18. 
The morning train will leave Albert at 
6.30, instead of 10.30, as during the sum
mer arid fall, and is supposed to reach 
Salisbury at 9.30. Departure from Salis
bury will be at 11.30, time of arrival at 
Albert being 2.52 pan.

Albert county court, which convened on 
October 19, and has been adjourned from 
time to time since, for the purpose of hear
ing some appeal cases, again failed to 
meet today, and toe business will go over 
to the June term.

The steamer Harbinger arrived in the 
river today, with freight from St. John.

5

.
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mRICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, Nov. 14—Mrs. J. B. Wright 

arrived home today from Halifax, 
spent Sunday in Yarmouth, where ahe 
went to attend the funeral of her brother, 
Robert Caie.

Mbs Marguerite O’Leary went to St. 
John on Monday.

Üfra. J. F. Doucet, who was visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Vautour, 
returned some little time ago to her home 
in Bathurst. She was accompanied by her 
sister, Miss Elfrida Vautour, who will at
tend the convent school there.

W. E. Forbes,William Clark and Andrew 
Dixon have returned from their hunting 
trip in the. northern part of the county. 
W. Clark succeeded in bringing down a 
large deer. The only game sighted by Mr. 
Forbes was a deer too small to kill. The 
weather proved unfovarable for a hunting

,She i
'
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Wm M. Branch, white silk; Miss A. 
Landry, white silk; Mies Y. Morrison, 
white silk, pink trimmings; Mbs M. Car
ter, pale blue voile; Mra. J. McTomney, 
blue corduroy; Mbs B. Power, black vel
vet. - -

The members of the Sodality of the Chil
dren of Mary are preparing a concert 
which, they will give in the Opera House 
on the evening of Nov. 23.

Among those from out of town who at-_ 
tended the dance here on Friday last were: 
Misses A. Sjmott, J. Murray, M. O’Kane, 
B. Johnston, A. Johnston and Fraser 
(Chatham), Messrs. Lynch, Moran,Noonan 

-.(Chatham), Mesure..F. Dalton, D. Creagh- 
an, C. Demers, W. Durick, C. Morris, R. 
Morrison (Newcastle)/ and L. Richard, of 
Dalhousie. Among the men who attended 
the informal dance from town on Friday 
were Mesa». H. Kent, F. Harrington, A. 
Morrison, A. T. Hinton, Murray, Baird, 
White, W. Payne, Cleo Melanson, Gra
ham, McLean, Sehryer, Mullins, Oi, White, 
H. White, R. Sutton, Crofoot, R. Smith, 
j. Pavne, F. Elhaton, Doticet, Hhckbert, (t Gatain. U. Ellis, E. Shirley, M. Kent, 
S McCarthy, J. McIntosh, J. Pitre and 
V, Drapeau. I 1 H HH I -

i
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STUMPS IN PASTURES
It b a matter of importance to go over 

the pastures and chop off low down, or 
dig up all shorp (or dull) snags, stumps, 
etc. Horses or cattle, ruhning in frolic 
or fright, are liable to fall upon such, or 
inflict dangerous injury to hoof or limb. 
'Hie finest horse my father had—the pet 
of the whole family—fell upon just such a 
small stump, because of smooth shoes on 
a frosty turf, and injured himself so 
severely that he died in an hour. Several 
Others which were allowed to run to wa
ter or pasture along a steep hilbide fell 
on frozen ground and were killed. Horae* 
cost too much for the farmer to be cars- 

Petitcodiac, Nov. 15—The opening of the lass.—Clifford E. Davb.
new Baptist church took place last Sunday -------------- . ■**»■. ..HARCOURT and at all three services the church was When the perforations in the perçois-
filled to its utmost capacity. Rev. Dr. tor become clogged it is apt to make the

Harcourt, N. B., Nov. 15—Mra. Leonard McLeod, of St. John, conducted the morn- cuffee muddy. Take one teaspoon(ul of
Barrett returned this week from a pleas- jng service and the Rev. Mr. Lawson, of oxalic acid crystals to a pint of water
ant visit in Moncton with Mr. «did Mra. Moncton, the afternoon, and the Rev. Mr. and let it percolate about twenty min-
W. N. Ingram. Ganong in the evening. The reverend utee. Then take a stiff brush end clean

W, <J, îhvrber, of MiUerfon, .was to gentlemen were listened to wifh marked it out thorough)#,

■■■
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ge Stuart, Miss 
dith Lank, Mise 
ockburn, Miss ]r-T, __ _
Rev. Mr Fraser, who 

ig the pulpit of Greene 
torch for a few weeks 
n Monday night’s train, 
lade many friends durin 
ho will be glad to welc< 
ay time.
Mrs. James K. 
sen visiting in St. Andrews 
er home in Woodstock on W 
Mr. James Turnbull retun 
ohn on Friday, after spend 
lonthe, in town.
Masters Donald and Richard I 
»ve been spending the past 1 
1th their grand parents, Sheri 
:■ A- Stuart, returned to the 
.oulton on Thursday night, 
tuart and Miss Nellie Stuart a 
lem and will spend a few we _

Mr. and Mrs. H*rv Williams, of East, art, spent the week-end with Mrs. Wit 
MM Slat®ri. M«. Robert Keinto. Mr 

hams assisted the
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st Anthems Peal.

Mr. Stephen Shaughnessy 
e Eggleton were quietly married 
iptist parsonage in St. Stechi
liursday afternoon, by Rev 
Mr. Neil Brodie, a 1 ’ :
as to town on Tuei 
rince Arthur achoi

Dell.
Hat-

Mr. Goucher. 
ect of St. John

the
» "1

»mpletion.
All Saints’ church I 

heir forty-fifth anniversary if the conse-

orical sketch of the town and its early 
nhabitants, and it# church associationa 
rith particular reference to the Church of

Mr. H. P. Timmerman wa* in town last

Mrs. M. N, Cockbum has returned horn», 
-ter a most delightful visit with friends 
* St. Stephen.
Miss Bessie Grimmer entertained a few

Kt.'s,,,rss.r.,£»K
Ira. William Morrow, Mies Roy (St. 
ohn), and M'as Stuart.
Mrs. Green, who has been visiting her 

nend, Mrs. F- B. Barnard, for the past 
aw weeks has returned to her home in 
Hgby (N. S.)
Mr. John Campbell, who has beep spend- 

-g the past few months at “Elm Corner” 
t on Tuesday for Beaver Horbor, where 

remain until after Christmas.
Hf Mrs. W. Morrow, returned to herioms 
■1 St. John on Monday.
■ Mrs. King Greenlaw b slowly recovering 
■fter a painful illness, greatly to the relief 
■E her friends.
■ Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Hobson greatly 

*>joyed the mbsionary convention which
y attended in St. Stephen last week.

will return

- Greenlaw and granddaughter, Miss 
*y .Greenlaw, have returned home 
a delightful vbit with Mrs. T. A.

ited

sn, is rapidly 
lght of her friends, and 
ne thb week.

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B., Nov. lt-Mbs Rfchie.
: Greenfield, who was toe guest of Miss 
«ndolyn Hopkins for two months, re- 
tfneï to her home on Thursday .last- - 

and Mra, Thomas Allen, of Bangor, 
■ho have been, hege for the summer, re- 
irned to their home on Monday;
Senator Baird spent the week-end to 
redericton, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
red Baird.
Mr. Dibblee, of Woodstock, is the guest 

: his sister, Mrs. John Bedell.
Pev. Mr. Bell and Mrs. Bell s; 
al days last week with friends

sev-
Kill-

Mr. and Mra. 5- H. Hopkins, of Aroos- 
k)k, Junctuion, are receiving congratula- 
Lns on tie arrival of a baby boy.
-Mbs Kelley, principal of the Andover 
rammar school, purposes giving a school 
kneert in Beveridge Hall the week before 
pristmas, when the pÆjiils will give the 
Uy, The Heavenly Twins. The proceeds 
611 be for school purposes.
On Thursday evening Mrs. Robert Kilby 
tttertained at a children’s party in,honor 
E her eon, Everaley, it being hb tenth 
frthday.
Temperance Sunday was duly observed 
l all the churches in the village on Sun- 
ay morning and m the evening by a 
Lass meeting in Union Hall, Perth. Spec- 
n music was given, and a quartette given 
|r the younger boys was well rendered. 
The body of Mra-Havelock Rogers, who 
led in Saskatoon,\was brought here on 
londay for burial. The funeral t ' —
p the arrival of the 0. P. R.
[term ent being made jn the Lai 
Lmetery. The body was accomj 
It. Rogers, and three children, 
ece, Mbs Eska Rogers.

by
her

CHATHAM
■hatham, N. B., Nov. 14—Mr. Archie 
Fraser left yesterday for Montreal, 

tr a few days’ vbit at hb home here, 
lies Pierce visited Newcastle friends on

[r. Brydone Fraser left on Wednesday 
hb return to Winnipeg, after a three « 
to’ visit with hb parents, Mr. and Mra. 
>rge B. Fraser.
[r. Irby Jellett, of Cross Point, return-

for Winnipeg, where he will make hb 
idquerters as western representative of 
1 Nova Scotia Carriage ft Motor Car

. J.

y-
e. Hilton and Miss Maud Ramsay, of 
-York, who accompanied the remains 
heir mother, the late Mrs. Charles 
lay, to Newcastle for burial the early 

spent Thursday in 
Willbton, of New-

rt of the month, 
latham. Miss 
die,(Was with 
Hiss Edith Burchill, of Nelson, was to 
vn Saturday.
tire. Harold Loggto b visiting friends to 
Merton. , ;
Lire. M. Tweedie was hostea at a 
ry enjoyable thimble party on Friday 
ernoon of last week. |ÉHH8l|p|g||
tire. Warren C. Winslow, of St. John, ' 
the guest of Mrs. W. A. Park, New-

tiiss Parker spent a few day* last week 
Wellington Villa, the guest of Mra. J. j 
iSnowball. *lPSi§ÉÉ '
)ne of the prettiest weddings of the 
son took place last evening at the home 
iMr .and Mrs. George B. Fraeer, when 
tir daughter, Helen C., became the bride 
Mr. Gordon H. Logie, eon of ! 
s. Robert Logie, of Chatham. T! 
ked extremely lovely and was 
directoire satin, bertha and ÿ 
pet bn point lace, with bridal 
hge blossoms, and carried a 
miet of white roses. As Mw 
Donald played The Voice That 3 
jr Eden the bride entered the 
U, where the ceremony too] 
ling on the arm of her fatbi 
\ attended by her sister, 
per, who looked very pn 
too-n-colored ninon over 
1 a shower bouquet of roi 
I decoration of tire roam
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m&mm Bw tens lm mu* ***.in tbe **«* h»* 
Hg SrÏÏlûîr S ««v’SÏkLb ftte’ the 0Dee gteet Unioni8t Pan,-

*dxyœ sstFHF-H ü5r-2r=.~: .Mîss::s;:=edthat; tbb em- T?"» ‘T™* „ There wae *» roch thin« “’*“**“• It finance it, Rocky Mountain section. Th.
“ 2, hnnJ nH. « 2 tAC«- W“ f0r *° “ ^“1 Radian Northern is al» eeeking^M
Jue to an, weak- ^« hoeàa. »»* —«.»'%* ten y.» before trial. Year after year .tone. The Dominion govern», can S
k<"h the striker, eP"^ di*6“*’ pllffue’ "•***> «d do a good stroke of burine» by saying^

«urea of the “d a “<*t of otber mKTr7 heart» that her,.;*,,., swept over the bland. Forty, word about the use of Canadian nort. , j 
meftil fact [do good Hke a medicme, but who have no thousand persons died yearly from tnbercu- the operation of the so-called Easte^* 

um, employes were aXe 1x3 or Particular cause to advo- Fifty per cent, of the whole pepu- tion of the G. T. P.
a pound a week. Of cate' Tbe old day, when a book was a Ution w«a affected by intestinal dire*» 
adult railway workers, 6ymbo1 of intellectual mysteries, were bet- due to bad arinking water. The last in- 
per cent are upon a ter tllaD tbeeo< *n wbb:b it threatens to rorrection had caused prolonged' neglect 

than twenty-five shillings a becoIhc a tool to be used and -measured „| the roads and they were washed away 
wages wiU not support a by the y"<Wtick U ”tility' in many places. The wilder tribes were

OUR TRADE AND UNCLE SMI
i seek by _ (Manitoba Free Frew). the strong Killed tbe strong and Kved upon

To the Canadian people the tariff the weak, 
situation in the United States is one ln Boston the other day Governor Gen- 
of exceptional interest. It is worthy eral W. Cameron Forbes, who recently re- 
0} note that a number of Conservative turned from the Philippin*, attempted to 
papers in the East are Raying that the gjye an audience some account of the un
democratic victory at the polls last proprement made since the Americana took
week may have the result of opening charge. The plague has disappeared. The
the United States market to Canadian remaining lepers have been segregated!,
natural products, and that this vViH be Last year no one in the' Philippines died
a consummation devoutly to be de- from smallpox. In 1802 the death, from
sired, giving tin* country, as the smallpox numbered 77,000. An effective
Hamilton Spectator puts it, all the ad- campaign against tuberculosis is Wig ear-
vantages of the reciprocity pact, witii tied. on. By sinking 700 artesian weBs,
none of its disadvantages. But what, and teaching the population something
then, of the argument» which were about the of drinking
aled with such vehemence against the Water, the death rate in country districts
reciprocity pact, in urging that it was has been reduced by fifty per cent. Every
of vital necessity to Canada to have its ^ y* roaddmilder. construct about
trade develop along East and West, three-quarters of a mile of high ni*mm high-
not North and South, lines? What way, and already the country has 1,000
about the anti-reciprocity argument mÜM o£ g9od roadl. One-third of aD the
as to the importance to this country children are now being tducattd Bandits
of the long railway haul? It is in in the principal provinces have been snp-
strange forgetfulness of the» and other pegged. Commerce has been reorganized
like arguments that opponent» of the aud transportation has been improved
reciprocity pact are now declaring that greatiy. Vot the year ending July, 1612,
It would be a good thing for this conn- the adminirtration had a balance of

Droductsrto srsüïi Tzi 80 the ^ht ^ ^products to the United States market and tîlig ie ^ Ugd the deveI 
by the pulling down of the tarif wall ment rf tbe Mande V

^Sf^ÎL, Democrat, would Tb*re * D0W p*ndin« st Washington a 
Such action by the Démocrate would, Mu whieh wdnld gfr, the PhiHppiue Isl-

of course, be greatly to the advantage an<u their independence within a few
of Crnmdn. It would increaw immense- yeara. While believing tlmt ultimately
1, tbe volume of our «porta But the ,neh action ,hoûld u ^ Governor
fact appear, to ,be that, die, what has Forbe, told tig Boston audienee that the
bv^ened, tt i. not unhkaly that the ^ wheB that could ^ be doM h„
ouït ^ yet ^ there wffl be
quo, m the way of a reriproeal trade djffieulty ^ detarminklg when the Phil-
arrangement, for any such granting of lpinoe « ^ ruk themsrivw. They 
free P^e of our «t»^ product* may not b, * wait y,e ^
aCT0W tbe bWBdery h"' What Uaoti erieene |bo vord. Wlwtever may be

^be ^a°t aa to that, the story of the Phil- 
a standing offer to trade to foodstuffs ^ they were in K98 and aa they

are today, told by Governor Forbee, is 
impressive enough.
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A popular poet recently referred Joeul» 
ly to the Sanjak of Novi-Bazar as though 
the name represented some sort of pot.n-
t^e. In ite Balkan dictionary, the London
Chronicle has this to say of “Sanjak”:
i.l7he.»0rd (,Je0 <Telied «™djak and ««,.
HCl.rMtty means a banner which 
emor of a district carried in ■ 
governor wae, therefore, called | 
bey and hie district a sanjak. A «Miak

of Koeeovo/'

rhoîe body of 
-a ti.au sixty 

of les,.
cost of livii &out

were fiftv -

I Varem a gov.
war. Tho

a
MÊÊÊÊ .

fcfjssr«st:ys-â
. or that either Mr. Bonar Law or

rm a ministry stable enough to 
the business of the country. > the. 

«erveremurtnow 
Bonar Law ex- opmionj,

if them ■e. Neither were tbe 
failures due to the fact that the unions 
were not strong and popular 'with the 
workingmen. More than half a million 
men in England are formed into the» 
brotherhoods, they have selected as their 
battle-hymn the fine old poem -written by 
Elliott, the son of an trerof(render, and, 
sometimes known as the "Robert Burns 
of England.”
"When wilt thou save thy people?
O God of mercy, when?
Not kings slone, but nations!
Not thrones and crowna, but men!”

The members cannot be overawed by 
pomp arid show, by wealth or power, and 
they are moved by fine human sympathy.

Their failure to accomplish the results 
through the strike, or through the pressure 
of the workers organised in their several 
trades, was because of the ineffectiveness 
of the method. About the only method 
left- is that of government interference in 
favor of a living wage. A living wage, » 
that all the workers can afford to buy 
enough good food, clotting and shelter for 
themselves and their families is the great 
economic need of the time. A social pro
gramme such as that outlined by the Pro
gressive party in the United States is 
neither impossible nor Utopian, but it is 
on the contrary a truly social policy 
worthy of any political party. The com
mon dismal poverty which blocks the path 
of every advance cannot be removed by 
the labor unions working alone. In the 
great conflicts between capital and labor 
in the future the governments must inter
fere. The industrial forces that disable 
sober industrious men from Bring a sound 
human life among 'themselves and from 
rearing families to dfc good service to the 
commonwealth as citizens and workers, are 
the concern of all, and can only -be 
regulated by the state.

is to hi, eighty-first year, is 
contribution on a subject of 
: a great deal nowaday», 
lurprire many of the younger

» Sanjak-
II

own
ar> in the vilayet

m it, the real leader, • • •men of our day:$5
Let us give tbe street railway all 

credit to which it is entitled for the 
tension of its linré in the northern 
western sections, not forgetting the diffh 
critic* attending its entry into that terri- 
tory. But let ue not forget that 
eastward is necessary, and that the initial 
expenditure win not be great, aa such 
things go. AU that the street railway- 
people have done for the people of Cartoon 
and Fairville—and for themeelves-does 
not justify them in waiting to be shored 
nto East St. John.
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% the high 
i to my

«w. it Mr.
Here arise and obstrue- 
, rare» h« »me tunes

... ‘ “ ti« age, mid has a dL

Eht. ^ ss isSSEr“V~*. . ■ In the year 1862 1 paid $16 for a barrel
=d«:»te that t ^ dour. $50 per barrel, twenty-eight

time*, when the Untomet party follows cents per pound, retail; kerosene, $1 pet 
what Mr. Asquith mordantly described as gallon; calico fifty cents per yard, and 
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. . :— Quebec is gaming much population
through immigration. Last year 6.569 Cm- 
adians were brought back from the United 
States to settle in Quebec, and of 
grants from overseas 11,202 registered at 
the provincial immigration office in Mon
treal and 18,016 at the office in Quebec, 
all destined for points in the province. Of 
the men a large proportion were farmers 
Or farm laborers and workmen. The 
total amount spent on colonization roads 
last year was $228,336. The work 
covered a total of 794 miles, of which 388 
called for repairs only, the remainder be- 
ing new construction.
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V the To- 
that thetonto Globe informs

National Transcontinental from Winni
peg to Moncton, instead of being leased 
and operated by the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, is likely to be token over by the 
Dominion government and operated «. a 
art of the Intercolonial, by wmen means ^
-e government road would be extended “J ILT'^ ü 

to Winnipeg. He says, further, that all fK-;, en^ny the p«
StaSS SjSH w aw a re —» w.

tional Transcontinental which Bee Between \T 7*”?* ^ . and a great majority of ns must remain
Winnipeg and Cochrane. From Cochrane mi ■ ■ * . . oomp«stivriy15e«s-»t least that has long
connection can Be made with North Bay ,i"7 Lt ^ the rol*-“d » I» W*U to
and with the present Grand Trunk system, -L . TT ”

Timiakaming and Northern On- _
tario Hailway, which i. owned by the ™
province of Ontario. He asserts that it the cimtoataats, * “y at* “e,
is understood in Ottawa that the Domto- ' enene’ '
ion government has agreed to consent to 
such an arrangement.

The original plan, under, which financial 
aid was given for the construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, involved the leasing 
of the National Transcontinental from 
Winnipeg to Moncton by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. The Grand Trunk Pacific Com
pany never wanted this so-called "east
ern section," but the Liberal government 

to order to bring 
western freight through to Canadian ports, 
winter and summer, and the plan waa,4 
» soon » the Grand Trunk Pacific had 

the British pref- 
Canada through

The Montreal Gazette, Conservative, 
scoffs at tbe naval scare, in these words:

Mt is not necessary to say much about 
the German scare. The evidence ie that it 
was started into activity in Great Britain 
some months ago with a deliberate pur 
pore to view. It bae disappeared from the 
columns of the English newspapers, and 
may also be expected to disappear from 
the columns of tho» in Canada 
some new and practical subject for making 
a noisy splurge presents itself.”

The Montreal Star ie, no doubt, the 
noisy eplarger in the mind of the Gazette 
but there are imitators, farther east than 
Montreal.—Evening Times.

Several »lid citizens were discussing the 
Balkan campaign one morning recently in 
a St. John barber shop. Somebody had 
been reading the despatches, chronicling 
the heavy slaughter of Bulgarians and 
other combatants. A well known 
tractor projected » stream of conversation 
through the lather, giving a novel view o; 
the greet struggle at the doorway of Con 
etcntinople. The sacrifice of human life 
had impressed him. "What ^^lawfah 
waste!" he exclaimed, 
efreiy one of tho» fellow* here.” And 
he aisled deeply at the thought of all that 
good piok-and-shovel material being used 
merely as food'for powder. There ie much 
to the way you look at it.

would buy ton or fifteen years ago, and 
year By year the want», supped frill of horrors, 

ley have visited upon

know the Urines of the simple life, but
and. woman multiply. as soon ne

and raw materials on preferential terms
it la but right that {ew with anybody who will trade with himsufficiently attracted by that

on a like beam—an offer such aa heAUTHORS IN DISFAVOR
Matthew Arnold tells the story of the 

echriar-gypey who, forsaking the ttolver-

now has standing to regard to agricul- FARMING IN INDIA
The Indian government h» completed 

the enormous task of taking a census of 
tost country, and the figures are probably 
more accurate and reliable than that of 
any previous census. But even yst the 
materials tor calculating the wealth per 
head of the population are lacking. We 
do not know even approximately what the 
armnal production of wealth in India may 
be, nor are there accurate statistics from 
which to estimate it. The reason why it is 
difficult to estimate the " wealth annually 
produced is that India is s-land of small 
holdings, and there are many by-products 
which add to the comfort and wealth of 
the farmer but which escape the etatisti- 

The profite add the expens» of the 
fanner are made up of such petty 

items that they baffle the economist who 
would express them in figures. A small 
patch of vegetables, a goat and a few 
hens will go far to support a family, but 
they will elude the census man,-who finds 
it difficult enough to count all the chil
dren.

1: WHERE IT HITS CANADA
The interest of St. John in the Panama 

canal legislation, and not only of St, John 
but of all of Canada and British coun
tries generally, is set forth tereely by the 
New York Bun in this way:

that if the average city, “took to the woods,'/ » far » We 
believe tiwpoet, greatly to Ms spirit

ual and intellectual advantage. It la easy 
to conceive of thought playing directly aud 
freely -among the other fore» of nature 
and dealing at first hand with objects not 
particularly prepared for it. It is possible 
to think that more knowledge and culture 
may be obtained m the haunts of the 
thicket than in all librarl* and museum» 
But it is difficult to follow the reasoning 
of the directors of the pubtie library st 
Washington who have excluded the Books 
of a very considerable number of authors 
who were favorites with the reading pub- 
Bo a decade or » ago. They did tide, we 
read, not because they feared the effect 
of the» authors upon the morals of the 
readers, but because their books are futile 
and purposeless.

Evidently the directors of the library 
have fallen victime to the universal mod
ern cult of efficiency. The authors ex
cluded do not measure up to their prac
tice! standards. These authors may be 
purposelsw and futile to their hooks as 
heart can wish, but according to that 
standard who will remain? The great class
ics are yearly aH purposeless and futile. 
Don Quikoto wandered through an en
chanted country redrafting grievances, 
chastening the marient, vanquishing giants, 
looking at every evost-road ftto maidens 
waiting to be rescued, and expecting the 
laurel crown aa the result of Me prowess. 
But the country through which he 
dered

income is
ltonted, he can only be independent by 

within bounds. Such 
ie oheap, and few are

over the

advice, of
willing to take it, but as the pressure of 
competition and the cost of living keep on 

people will have to begin to 
limit their expenditures 1er things which 
are not absolutely necessary. Curiously 
enough, the folly of those who Bve waste- 
fully and who continually spend more than 
they can afford ie more often imitated than 
the habit of the few wha lead the simple 
life, and who, if they have but health, are

Ü of and good govern-
Publkï^irotoïtade this motto ite 

own, and soma scheme wffl be devised to 
give it effect. This

"As the law stands, a vessel sailing 
from Eaetnort in Matoe to Port Town
send In Washington would merely 
smile nd bow to the toll 
Colon. Another vessel ■

|
that the two 

Albanian and the three Macedonian prov
inces will he divided oe racial Unes into 
Bulgarian, Servian, Greek and Albanian 
provinces, governed directly by the» aev

at

the British Sag from St. John in New 
Brunswick to Victoria to British Col
umbia would stop and pay the dollar , 
demanded for the privilege of not hav
ing to circumnavigate South America 
by way of the Strait of Magellan."

should re
peal the legislation of Awes* M, 1912, 
which specifically exempts American coast- 
wire shipping from the payment of tolls 
at the Panama canal. The question, ac
cording to the Sun is not one of legislative 
authority to favor American coastwise 
trade » against that of Canada, or » 
against other foreign sommer», nor is it a 
question of maritime economics or expedi
ency. The first fact of importance, accord
ing to the Sun, ie simply that the canal 
bill directly violates the.United States 
contract with Great Britain, under whieh 
Britain released the Americans from the 
obBgattone of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty 
which involved joint control of any canal 
between the Atlantic and the Pacific.

"We could use

appointed by the European concert. Turk
ish influence over them for the future is 
out of the question. Whatever the partieu-

of the ap
peal to arms, the time when Turkey could 
hold back a European population, 
taintog within itself the potency and the 
hope of
facing the direct end of the Turk aa an 
aggrewive power to Europe. He may be 
able to retain the shadow of authority in 
the area around Constantinople, But even 
that lt doubtful.

The Balkan races who fall heir to hi* 
estates have defended and wffl effectively 
extend the boundaries of freedom and 
good government. The Montenegrins start
ed, the present war. The dash and gal
lantry they drip

is in itself a great cian.
email

on
The Sun demandsfortune.

LABOR’S NEW HOPElar may baa* a
A justice of the pea» was holding court 

in a little Missouri town. One of the at
tending counsel held an old grudge against 
him. While the justice was delivering an 
opinion be wa «interrupted by the braying 
of a jackass without.

“What noire is that?” shouted the jus
tice, full of suspicion that the unfriendly 
attorney was potting np a job on him.

"It is only the echo of the court, your 
honor,” eaid the attorney, smiling.

Not to the least disconcerted, the jna- 
ti* resumed his delivery. Soon, however, 
the attorney interposed with technical ob
jections, just as the jack brayed again.

“Hold on!” retorted the retaliating jns- 
tice. "One at a time, if you pleaee!”—The 
Green Bag.

m been completed, to 
erence to goods en 
ite own ports. This spelled all-Canadian 
transportation.

In his book "The living Wage,” Mr. 
Philip Snowden, speaking of the desire of 
every man for a man's share of whet goes 
on to life, declares: i "It ie the moral 
Impulse which is.storing, not only the 
working class to their demand for better 
conditions, but those of the middle and 
upper daswe who are aiding that move
ment. The labor unrest is not a desire 
for more wages to spend in unworthy 
ways. It is- the stirring-ti a new life 
among the people. It is a demand for 
life, for more abundant life.”

The spirit of democracy is gripping the 
people of every land. Thia is the dominat
ing fact to every problem of today. The 
extraordinary result of Mr. Roosevelt’» 
appeal for social justice, which shattered 
the dominant political party to the United 
State», testifies to the strength of the 
desire of every man for » man’s share of 
what goes on in life. Tins democratic 
fores is fighting to the for* to spit* of 
every obstacle. The- 
Tori» to the British

limit
feting

is now past. We are
While in many respects it might ha an 

excellent plan to extend the Intercolonial 
westward, the main point now attracting 
attention is this: If the plan outlined 
by the Toronto Globe should be adopted, 
what guarantee would there be that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific’s freight would not 
go to Portland, to Boston, and to other 
American pqrta, instead of going to Mon
treal, Quebec, St. John and Halifax?

More than half a century ago Queen 
Victoria declared: 'It is our earnest de
sire to stimulate the peaceful industry of 
India, to promote works of public utility 
* ... and to administer the govern
ment for the benefit of all our subjects 
resident thereto." When the King re
viewed the work of that half century he 
declared:

E'

r

,

"We survey our labors with 
clear gaze and good conscience." It is true 
that Britain has been wonderfully

■ _ -in .<a»_
keeping with their whole It’s easy to feel optimistic as long ss 

thing» are coming your way.

Do» a woman feel glad or eorry w^n 
she cries at a wedding?

In return for its release from that treaty 
the United State* solemnly adopted for 
Panama this principle of the Suez canal
roles:

is in
AT WESTMINSTER

The Tori» who howled down Mr. As
quith, who compelled the adjournment of 
the House of Commons by prolonged mid 
disgraceful 

t one struck
volume of wisdom, will scarcely gain much 
glory or political profit from their lapse 
into the tactics of the militant stdfre- 

- % Bette. Given time to get sober, some of 
1 there gentlemen are likely to discover

that tbe. oouatry is not to be carried by 
violence, and that those who interrupt 
the orderly proems of British legislation 
are likely to Be regarded by the public 
as bad forera. Thq man who objecta to 
the government employing the "brute 
fores of ite majority,” would regard a ma
jority aa a fine institution if only it were 
of hie way of thinking. The 
ia in favor of representative government, 
but who detires to. make new rules every 
thhft he cannot have his own way, turns 
up not infrequently even to aivilixed eoun- 

the rule is that he do» not

euccese- |history. The 
their necks to the yoke of Islam; never 
did the Ottoman* succeed to getting a foot
ing to those rugged 
reigned the religion of liberty. There is a 
tradition that at the creation the Lord 
passed over the earth distributing stones 
over ite surface out of a beg, and-that 
when he wa# passing over Montenegro the 
bag buret and all tlte remaining stonre fell 
out upon the “Black Mountain”; hence 
the name. The Turks failed to conquer it, 
although they waged Intermittent war for 
six centrai» with that object to view. Six 
centrai» ago, Ivan tbe Black caused a 
law to be
lows: "In tfoa» of war against the Turks 
no Montenegrin shall be able, without 
the order of his chief, to Hoove the field 
of battis; be who takro to flight shall be 
dishonored forever, despised and banished 
from the midst of hie family, who shall 
give him a woman’s dree and spindle; the 
women shall drive him forth with Mows 
of the spindle as a coward and a traitor 
to Ms country."

The Bulgare, who have done most of the 
fighting, have loved freedom no fore, and 
they have a history that go» back to the 
very beginning of the Christian era. From 
the earliest days they lived to war and for 
war. Their Dacian ancestors regarded 
Mare as a father, and looked upon death 
« the dawn of an eternal existence. This 
belief it waa" that caused them to ahed 
tears on a cradle and to dan» about a

$r
■ % V f-s*- . .

ful to many departments of Indian gov-wan-
eminently peaceful, and when eminent. The land it not held by private 

owners but by the village community. The
of his peerless Dnlcinea on whore beanty "The canal shall be free and open to aggregate harvests of the fields is thrown 
he had been descanting, he ie ready to lu* natfone °otore^«"thref reks^on into 1 common fund and before general

say: “Mush may be said on that point, terme of entire equality, » that there distribution the head man sets aside the
God only knows whether there he any shall be no discrimination against any share of tbe state. The land furnish»
Dnlcinea or-not to the world. These are ?“cb nation, or its tutixens or subjects, the main source of revenue, end the gov-
tbings the proof of which must not be ^ Æ J otherwire^Sucb ” combt emment tM “ tb« finrt liability on the
pushed to extreme lengths.” The book is tions and charges of traffic shall be tond. When that is settled, the regieter-
not only futile and purposeless but it deals just and equitable.” . ed land-holder has powers of sale or mort-
to shadows and quixotic dreams through- In view of the language of this argec Bage scarcely more restricted than that 
out. La Mancha la a name for all that is ment, the Sun says, "you may split hairs of a tenant in fee simple. Np other sys-
futile, but muet tbe -hero of Cervantes be and argue over this plain provision of an tem of taxation could be more just or in
excluded from the library for this reason? international contract until you become practice le» obnoxious to the people.

There are a great number of people who j blind through eyestrain and speechless It ha* often been charged that the rate 
make fife more burdensome and wisdom] through paralysis of the throat muscles, of taxation is a heavy burden on the Ind
ie» attractive by writing hooks, but if The fact remainerthat if the rate charged i»n, and that the municipal buildings and 
these hooka are all to be excluded from to British subjects in order to provide a schools and railways created by three 

How to accomplish it is a question of our Publie librari» some other test than “jnst revenue for maintenance, interest tax» have to no wajr satisfied the burden- 
method. . industrial freedom and a living nt®ty muet be applied to them. There and amortization is higher on account of ed native who ia compelled to bear the 
wage wlB not be secured by dynamite and ,re books with high pretensions which the exemption of the American coastwise weight of the excise man and tax-gatherer 
the method of the McNamara’S.' Only a *lve tbe relder the sense of getting edme-, carrière than H would have been without But a rate of three «hilling, per cultivated
few thin, scattered voie» are heard to any wb*e- wb*k *t tbe same time he always, such exemption, there ia discrimination acre in Madras to ten pen» in the Central
country commending these m thods. Level- bis tbe comfortable assurance that that against the subjects of Great Britain; and’ Provinces, cannot be regarded » partie 
headed leaders everywhere are beginning "omewhere ia the place from which he the treaty contract is volated. The ease j ularly burdensome. The of the
to see that the method of the strike «tarted. He com» out by the same door il not affected by the dreemstance-that Famine Commission to 1801 was that the 
promis» to be equally ineffective. The wherein be went. The author rejoices in another American ship, engaged not to the 
strike, partial, sympathetic, and general, tbe swift sequence of hi* ideas, and con- coastwise but in the foreign trade, pays 
has been tried during the last year by Mutions follow premise and premise con- » high a rate as any British vessel.” 
most of the English brotherhoods, and elusion to endless gyrations, as tile writer The Sun argues that if congre» had not 
they are about satisfied that ite totality ehak» the bridle of hie hobby-horse. In thia enacted the legislation of last August 
has been proven. Mr. Snowden says: intellectual merry-go-round remain many there would have been nothing to the Hay-

"The principal strikes of this eerie* were booke that make high claim* to serious Pauncefote treaty to prevent the United 
the minera’, the railwaytnen’e, and the lo*to b»t it i* not on record that the di- States government 
transport workers’, Tnere was alao a rector* of the Washington library make Panama tolls to its

-a doubt ia expressed a* to the existence
tains where Success cannot turn a man’s head if he 

has a stiff neck.disorder, during which some 
Mr. Churchill with a bound

ABE MARTINturmoil of the 
mens, or sober

argument elsewhere, cannot keep jt back.
V

J?For a long time the people fought tor 
religious democracy, and they won. For 
hundreds of yeara they shad their blood 
on many battlefields in the 
political democracy, and they won or are 
winning. In the induetriaKcountrire of 
the yorld today they are fighting for in
dustrial democracy, and no human power 
can stop their onward march.
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for t
whieh decreed as fol-

who

Carton pro- 
store the 

to take

•ay
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rate w» so low that it should be in no 
way the cause of indebtedness, and that 
it was neither immoderate or burdensome. 
They declared too that “Over-araeeenent 
Is not, as alleged, a general or wide
spread source of poverty and todebted- 
nem to India, and that H cannot fairly be 

— regarded u a contributory can» of tam- 
ptog, toe,” Thq Indian fanner will buy the

mand f

1®a ten-
__ ______ Of he

tettish trend of conduct, 
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Despair. I -

(Manitoba Fl 
I 6ir William Van H 
tient of the C. P. R., S 
*tndra hotel. The vej 
i liste, who stood in tin 
[the battles of the Can 
le» palmy days, has i 
(either his farm at Earn 
peg, for three years, a| 
pone of renewing bis 
txffh that he has travel 
personal visit. Bir W: 
companied by George I 
depot, by J. A. M. Aik 

Later in the evening 
that now-e-daye be w*
ested in railways, t 
“bash number,” to
expression, as he narj 
sod» in the history, d 
way, the construction 
go much to Canada, 
myriads of men and to 
bare, WOW there, havJ 
position at the bidding 
engineered the great un 
mechanical transport 1 
a possibility. Much « 
has never seen the lig 
only given in confident 
means one day to com;

Sir William, gifted 
memory, spoke of tin 
when the Galician, the 
Hirsch’s Jewish colon! 
other came, their way 
C. P. R. He rememi 
Winnipeg of 31 years I 
Winnipeg just had a 
sidewalks, but little el 
Hudson Bay trading ; 
clustered 3,000 people, 
ens’1 famous character 
turn up,” their faith p 
belief that 
built from Emerson i 
east side of the Red 
was led on to tell h

a gover

mil» of baggage and 
be moved at Winnipeg 
veteran, was put into 
of Jewish colonists jus 
into a marshy morass 
worse place, forthejJ 
made very welc 
Now they were set to 
increasing pile and jus 
to place after its clean 
a gang of strike-brea 
day handling pick and 
fresh loads of freight, 
lively recollection of I 
he Can tell you today j: 
Wag» worked out at.

Hardly an incident' 
more early construction 
escaped the memory a 
recounts how in the < 

j exact in May of 1882, ; 
ly over the abatemen 
woke up one morning 
of snow cohering the eJ 
admits that downcast 
went to- his office, wit 
a da's future sadly sham 
arid wondering wheth 
elements in the eumJ 
ever survive or come 6

ome
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Wintering Bee: 

Don’t Star 
Find Them

About November 10 
tering bees mutt be n 
in which the beekee] 
reason, counts for mu 
apiarists wake up to 
*heic_bere are dead 
•earchVtheir cellars to 
ether' defects in winti 
then conclude that bei

; often the fault is not 
it he summering.

The life of a worker 
-During the honey sea 
eeeaantly, night and 
are the first to give ot 
.when returning to th 
[they fall by the way, 
For six weeks only are 
the strain. Worker b 
undeveloped, so that t 
reproduction. The qns 
er b»; and so calls* 
The queen is the n 
drones and future qui 
on her reproductive ;
success of the bee
Worker b» in the wo 
six weeks only, it fol 
must be a profilic ai 
The queen, if no acid 
for three years, but d 
Is likely to be a poor
all.

The point to be rpnM 
be» are to winter wel 
goodly number of y oui 
which will not naturall 
This can only be sect 
touch with the inma 
knowing the age of e’ 
placing her by introd 
prolific mother as -soo: 
hae- outlived her usefi 
winter, when no wo 
workers live for six n 
that it is possible for 
our long winters, if ; 
at the beginning of it 
tention is the commen 
ter problem.

Bees are wintered, 
and out of doois. I 

' climate ie somewhat

st

jtide wintering h 
nut in sections whefe-* 
than 10 degrera below 
wintered inside. Horn 
are, or pits answer ve 
pecially constructed f 
constructed, but if te 

in the ho 
situation it is quite as 
ether.

In the autumn, whe 
the be» into their w 
colony, hive and all, i 
vicinity of fifty poux 
la under fifty pounds, i 
honey should be put i 
up the weight require: 
tering much more b 
qui red than in the e 
the hive must be mai 
vent the bees from con 
the food eaten.

It is not necessary tl 
Be kept perfectly dry. 
S$ a fairly even temp

kept even
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personal visit. Sir WjUimm who "Was pm that W-eSHhr, «
rompanied by George Bary, was met at the visitant, Sir Thom» took heart anddepot by J. A. M. ijB'; '*

Later in the eveningjSw William stated structional wotk. "M ever,” says Sir Wit-, 
that now-a-days he nSaMt actively iitter- ttUB. 'ft haà' oecasi»n-to thank the .^bee 
ested in railway*, that ha was in fact, « Pteae for anything it m# .$b«B»,ï °**d 
■'bask number," t* inns &. oW* pefWtial it a million timnk*" Sir Wiautei teljf
..........inn, si liir;**((»iji 'i1^ta|' sj|i‘i

Lodes in tbc.hhtotftAjkp ri***»fe anee, fhe 'Bjwpjp-t hody got «*>.*»
the imMHiiMi

■T^mach I

E^EBEBE EB||Egr3ELw — a — wa»»KS.tÿ.iïÆid'ÆS; stress
a possibility. 'Much of the information thanks to the efforts made by the Can- ive .caught you, i 11 tell your wife on 
has never seen the light of day and was adian Pacifie Railway Company, and,many yon. T°™ng. the kpsUtor beheld the 
only given in confidence, but Sir William of the original settler, and their children todmg «nmtenan» ci hi# wife’, domestic 
r nans one day to compile a book. are stiff to be found in the dominion. helper who was taking the legislator's baby

Sir William, gifted with a marvellous Although the bulk of Sir William Van for •* *f»g- He knew perfectly that 
memory, spoke of the days long since, Horne’s railway interests today centre Làsie-f'oily-Anne meant no harm. She 
When the Galician, the Hungarian, Baron around Cuba and South American conn- liked the family. She liked her employers. 
Hirsch's Jewish colonists, and many an- tries the veteran still takes a deep and She knew all about them. She had known 
ether came, their way made easy by the abiding interest in the Canaidan Pacific, all about them since she was a baby her- 
i P. ». He remembers'quite well the "I feel a tremendous interest dn every- self. Both the legislator and his wife bsv- 

innipeg of 31 yedrs ago, when, he say*, tiring in the west," said Sir William. "In ing a sense of humor, Liens continued un- 
Winnipeg just had a name, a few plank the thirty-one years that have elapsed disturbed hi bar employment. But the 
f iewalks, but little else. It was an old! since I first came from the south «very- time came whan madame felt, that, Lizzie's 
Hudson Bay trading post around which thing has altered almost beyond descrip- usefulness Wag diminishing. She kept osll- 

ustered 3,000 people, waiting like Dick- tion, and it is of no use trying to speak ers too long, conversing with them
ms’ famous character "for something to of it. T have known the city in all stages steps and in the hall. Linde went into a
turn up," their faith pinned mostly to the of its growth sud I am very proud of it.” factory, then married a young farmer and 
belief that a government line would be Sir William had been asked by wire went west. The chance* are fairly good 

from Emerson td Winnipeg on the whether he would addreeee the members that Lissie herself may be gome day the 
I sut side of the Red river. Sir William of the Industrial bureau on the occasion wife of a legislator. Let us hope that she

led on to tell how, with two solid of his vipit, but as his stay, was likely will be » sensible with her domestic help-
miles of baggage and freight waiting to to be one of short’duration he'felt bound er as her employer was hi her case'

irrtsïïsr.âr.Ma! æîwïï:?» »»» «—*•
of Jewish colonists just dumped, starving, nipeg in four words all that I could say in WOT*. 
into a marshy morass for, the want of a a speech of four hours duration, and that 
worse place for they elderly were not is, 'WATCH YOUR BAÇK DOOR.'" 
made very welcome in this western land. In that laconic, if somewhat cyptic ut- 
Now they were set to work on this eve» terance, lies the germ, the wisdom that 
increasing pile and just moved from place j* packed away in the powerful brain of 
to place after its clearance, now acting as this rugged and forceful eititett who has 
a gang of strike-breakers and the next contributed richly to Canada’s stores of 
day handling pick and shovel and Moving wealth. “That," said Sir William, “is 
fresh loads of freight. Sir William has a the most important thing that I can 
lively recollection of their atrocities and probably say to a Winnipeg audience, and 
he can tell you today just what their daily I feel sure the business men of this city 
wages worked out at. will know what I mean.”

Hardly an incident in the history of gir William tells you frankly he takes 
more early construction days seems td have little interest in politics, either in the 

Bescaped the memory of fiir William. He old world or the new, and ha never voted 
recounts how in the early eighties—to be but once in his life and that was against 
exact in May of 1882, after breathing free- reciprocity at the last election. The most 
ly over the abatement of • the floods, be gratifying thing that occurred during hie 
woke up one morning to find five inches life, he says, waa the vote of Manitoba 
of snow cohering the earth like a pall. He in the same way.
admits that downcast and despondent he gir William, ae his name implies, is of 
went to his office, with his faith in Can- Dutch extraction, bis ancestors coming 
ada’s future sadly shaken and almost gone, over in the seventeenth century. The

Dutch, he says, became much interested

a
Writers, Limited.) something. To be a
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Words of Wisdom
from the old sno^k

After many years 
experience, I vote for

al legislatures was 
the main street of

ployer—is to be any uae, it meet be keen. 
Why is the woman employer indignant 
about the situation? The situation & un-

tm rer:ber of one < standing one WÊ 
his native town, which he represents 
marked ability. He was talking witi 
wife of one of hi. coartti 
driven in that morning to

heerty riap

. Yes. Bm not because thewith __-vr
a he worker is often

In th<

tnltszsfs: :s
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girl go* out every evening? If she stays 
in, she should be off duty. Certainly she 
should. After all, if a girl, or a woman 
employer, does not go out in the day 

I time, should the not go out, for the sake 
of her health and fresh air, in the even-

“Master
Workman” ►

\
The dri who leaves domestic service, or 

the girl who will not go into it. seldom 
gives as a reason tile social disability of 
the occupation. But social disability as a 
reason against domestic work is seldom 
ont of her mind. The opinion of her 
friends weighs heavily with her, » it 
ought. How exactly do» this opinion act! 
A woman specialist in manicuring, chiro
pody and eo on, one day told a sad tale 
to a customer. Her maid was leaving her, 
her good maid, and for why? What had 
the not done for that girl that she could 
do! She paid her good wag», twenty 
dollar» a month. She needed a compan
ion in the house and the girl was her 
companion. She talked’ to her just » she 
would to a companion. They had their 
meals together. Their rooms were just 
the same in famishing find so an. But 
the girl’s young man would not have her 
stay as a servant and so she was leaving. 
There you are, said the woman employer, 
and like as not the young man would not 
marry her after all. This last opinion was 
plainly induced by natural disappointment 
on the specialist's part. But if the social 
disability of domestic service is felt in 
Such a cose, where the mistress and the 
girl have their meals in company, it must 
be felt in every case—to some extent. The 
trained domestic worker of high standing 
holds her own position and knows that she 
is under practically very little, if eny, 
social disability. But this is the way 
that the majority of Canadians look at 
things. There pan be no doubt of that. 
Other objections that girls have to domes
tic work are the loneliness and lack of op
portunity to meet or make friends. These 
can be remedied, without much difficulty, 
by the woman employer, who is in earnest 
in solving the domestic problem.

Objections which have a sharper touch 
are that the work in Canadian house
holds is often ill-arrsnged, that the woman 
employer does not know how long a given 
piece of work ought to take in the doing, 
that the woman employer herself does not 
know how the work ought to be done 
and as a consequence is unreasonable. 
Passing over these for the moment,, we 
come to the strongest statement of the 
ease of the domestic worker, except her 
case for fixed hours. The girl says she 
would prefer more of a business arrange
ment and less of a feudal arangement. 
"Feudal” is, a word put into the girl’s 
mouth by the writer. What the girl 
sometimes say* is: “I am as good as she 
is!" meaning her employer. What the 
woman employer sometimes says is: 
"What are girls coming to? They want 
to be » good » their mistresses." 
girl goes into a shop down town as a 
saleswoman, questions of this kind do not 
arise. They have no proper relation to 
business, or to work of any kind. They 
must be got rid of in domestic work. The 
girl may be better than her mistress. The 
mistress may be better than her maid. It 
has nothing to do with their relation as' 
worker and employer which depends on 
the honest carrying out of a business ar
rangement.
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can now be obtained for 15c. 
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heads and veneer and paper cylinder pro
tectors, high-headed trees, . which are of 
doubtful value anywhere, are altogether 
undesirable in places where son scald is 
bad. The protectors will also give prac
tical Immunity from sun scald. This trouble 
is a very serious one. It is not uncommon 
to find entire young orchards ruined by 
it. In sections where this trouble is pre
valent great pains should he taken to pre
vent young orchards from it.' For the 
benefit of the fruit growers the Fruit 
Growers’ Association has secured about 
3,000 veneers and will fill orders for them 
at cost price. Apply to the Seereeary, N. 
B. Fi G. Association, Fredericton (N. B.)

RAW MATERIAL FOR GREAT RUSH OF 
1 CANADA'S NAVY

From the girl’s point of view, what is 
unsatisfactory with domestic work as an 
occupation? Women employe» very often 
want to know why girls will not go in for 
domestic work. By soffie women employers 
it is regarded as a misdemeanor on the 
part of young women that they do not go 
in for domestic work and prefer, for in
stance, to work in shops and factories. 
In factories and shops she goes to work, 
returns from work and then her work is 
over. It is true there are many disadvant
ages in factory and shop work as compared 
with domestic work, but to the girl the 
fixed hours outweighs them. If hours were 
fixed, would girls—go into domestic ser
vice? The writer believea tbey would, much 
more largely than they do now. On two 
occasions a university prdlessor, as he re
lated recently at a conference on social 
work, wrote out an advertisement for 
domestic help. He had heard that it was 
almost impossible to get a maid in Can-

__ rt__ s;._ .V__ ___ 4__  ada. He believed that be knew why. He
l tot sure it waa not o-question of wag». 

< His aifr *t Internent offered good wages, no
——=--------------i____________________ __ work in the evenings, Saturday afternoons

eff at 3 o’clock, Sunday off at the same 
hour. His advertisement brought eight ap
plicants the same evening that it appeared 
in tbs press, and more the next, morning 
when the situation had been 
household, the'maid h» her 
the house which is hers. When her hour 
for going off duty comes, she may remain 
or go out, but she is not called on for any 
service. She may~Vcceive her friends. This 
household is never without a satisfactory 
maid.

IMMIGRANTS TQ 
CAAOA CONTINUESi

British Columbia Govt to En
courage the White 

Fishermen

* v

More Than 300,000 Arrived 
in Past Seven Months, One 
Third of Them from United 
States.

FREE ADVICE FOR 
THESE PROVINCES 

BY THE SALT SEA

TO OUST JAPANESE
with ?.and** wondering 

elements in the 
ever survive or < Three figures show an increase of 13 per 

cent, as compared with the number of ar
rival* for the corresponding months of last 
fiscal year, which were 172,260 at ocean 
ports, and 98,573 from the United States, 
making a total for the seven months, April 
1 to Nov. 1, 1911, of 265,833 persons.

During the month of October, this year, 
there were 27,162 arrivals, 16,711 of them 
having been at ocean ports and 10,481 from 
the United States, as against 23,602 for 
October last year, 13,646 of whom were at 
ocean ports and 10,256 from the United 
States.

The immigration to Canada for the last 
sevsfi months is three times ss great as 
the population of the province of Prince 
Edward Island, or thirty-five times that 
of the Yukon. It would take 601 pawen- 
ger trains of ten coaches each, averaging 
fifty persons to a coach, to accommodai» 
this number of impigrants.

Attorney General Bewsey Has Change 
Made In Pacific Coast Fishing Reg
ulation to Break Oriental’s Hold 
on the Industry, Which is Fostered 
By the Canners.

'•
1.X n thldA ■

-----—-----
• .

E filled. In this 
own part of (Toronto Star.) ’

A gentleman in Nova Scotia has achieved 
a notable feat. He hwTQDd about seven 
columns of the Charlottetown patriot with 
a thoughtful paper on the condition of 
the Maritime Provinces and he' has used, 
reformed spelling.

We have read it all word by word and 
spelling by spelling and feel that our time 
was not wasted. Aside from the spelling 
and aside from the remedy for the econom
ic evils complained of, the paper is a 
thoughtful and interesting one. :It was 
read by David Soloan,. LLJ)., principal of 
the Nova Scotia Normal College, Truro, 
before the Provincial Educational Associ
ation, and Mr. Soloan reasons with so 
much ability that one wonder* how he 
ever found time to become interested in 
spelling. All we have to find fiait with 
in regard to hie reasoning is hie conclu
sion—which, of course, is another matter, 
and the most difficult matter of all. His 
conclusion is that what the Maritime Prov
inces need is a ten-million-dollar 
nually from the federal treasury, 
is not as original as the spelling in which 
it ie expressed. This idea waa always em
bodied in the annual reports of the In
tendants in Quebec to the kings of France 
two and three hundred years ago. The 
central treasury was esteemed the fount 
of life.

Dr. Soloan refers to the Atlantic Prov
inces as "the poor relations of our sister 
Provinces.” Why should they be so de
signated? Those of us Who have traveled 
through them are unable to see reason for 
it. We see-worse country all over Canada 
and the United States. But elsewhere we 
see optimists standing on stumps auction
eering corner lots in forests, and other 
optimiste peeking from between trees and 
bidding for them in stage money. Our 
West, any of the railways will hold a trem 
half an hour to enable the passengers to 
get off and buy a townsite from a man 
who mapped the place the preceding day.

However, what we fear from reeding Dr. 
Soloan’» paper ie that the Maritime Prov
inces go in too much for spelling reform. 
We fancy that even a public treasury 
would not care to be appealed to •» a 
“treasury,” and anything that may be 
meant may surely go astray if it is hut 
“ment.” If farming is done in Nora 
Scotia by "sktld” agriculturists, how could 
they compete with the .fine old skilled 
farmer* of Ontario? It. Is bad enough to 
be taxed, but what if our fanners were 
text » they are in Nova Scotia? It 
sounds as if they were being physicially 
cut with a knife.

Dr. Soloan has not, we fear, the cour
age of his convictions. If he favor* spall
ing reform, why not go the "hole” hog? 
Has he seen- the simplified version at John 
Gilpin? If not, here are three sections of

Wintering Bees—How to De So With the Best Results— 
Don’t Starve Them—They “Work for Nothing and 
Find Themselves.”

Ottawa, Nov. 15—As a result of* confer
ence here during the past week between 
Hon. J. D. Hasen, minister of fisheries, 
and Hon. W. J. Bowser, commissioner of 
fisheries and attorney-general for British 
Columbia, some radical changes have been 
agreed 
British

The main feature of the new ’policy is 
the encouragement of the white fishermen 
to the exclusion of the Japanese fishermen 
Who have of late years been gradually oust
ing the white fishermen and securing, in 
conjunction with the canners’ combine, a 
virtual monopoly of the fishing industry,

Under existing regulations fishermen en
gaged in the salmon industry are practical
ly tied up to the canneries and Japanese 
have been mainly employed. The latter 
have been conveyed annually to the fishing 
are» by the canners and consequently al
most no settlements of resident fishermen 
have sprung up.

With the settlement of the province dur
ing recent yean the. provincial government 
believes that under suitable regulations en
couraging the white fishermen and restrict
ing Japenese competition, permanent set
tlements of the former would result along 
the 7,000 miles of British Columbia coast 
line. To accomplish this the new-regula
tions agreed upon by Hon. Messrs. Hasen 
and Bowser, representing the twb govern
ments, will reserve until March 15 of each 
year » many licenses allotted to each area 
as there is reason to anticipate will be ap
plied for by hone fide white fishermen own
ing their own boats and gear. The balance 
of the licenses will be allotted to the ex
isting canneries who can em 
they please, white» 
tied number of boats. The white fisher
men will thus have preference in regard to 
the issuing of licenses and under the new 
conditions should be able to meet Japanese 
competition end be independent of the can
ne».

Hon. Mr. Bowser, in commenting on the 
new policy, said that the aim was "to dot 
the coeat line with villages of prosperous 
white fishing folk available as raw mater
ial for the empire’s naval service.”

In this statement is foreshadowed the 
government’s ultimate intention of estab
lishing a Canadian navy at least on the 
Pacific coast, with the ehipe to be manned 
largely from the fishing population.

The Factory or the Home.
Canadian women who employ domestic 
help, is there anything unreasonable about 
this solution? Consider if well. A girl who 
works in a factory has every evening after 
half past five or six o’clock, as a matter 
of course; Saturday afternoons; aud all 
day Sunday. If we ourselves had the choice 
between factory work, with the hours 
specified for going off work, and domestic 
work, which begins, say,at half past seven, 
ends at eight, or later, or a little earlier; 
one afternoon off a week, beginning at two 
or three, and Sundays beginning at two or 
three, which occupation would we prefer? 
It is not difficult toounderstand the choice 
of the girls, even m there are other ad
vantages in domestic work. The woman 
employer replies that her maid has from 
two or three hours off every afternoon, 
that she practically has nothing to do af: 
ter washing the lunch dishes until she be
gins to get dinner ready. What exactly 
does this mean? The girl goes upstairs to 
dress, somes down again In an hour or so 
and sits in the kitchen, 
in a sitting room of her own. She attends 
to the door bell and to the telephone. She 
is on oall. No girl considers this the same 
as being able to do as she wants to do, 
to come or go as she tikes. If the girl went 
out every afternoon for two or three hours 
and her employer stayed in and answered 
the door and the telephone, would the 
woman employer consider that she had 
had nothing to do?

The responsibility of a house counts for

upokrin the fisheries regulations for 
Columbia waters. -About November 10 the problem of win

tering beds muât be met, yet the manner 
in which the beekeeper approaches the
season, counts for much. Many amateur Most ^ th,t ^ mu8t pre_
apiarists wake »p to the realization that ventthe be» from coming out of the hiv» 
their bees ate dead in the springtime, daring the winter. Wire cloth and va» 
eearch-their cellars for possible defects or ioue hinds of netting are used for the pur- stJlfUriL.” “ r.nd £>08e- This is altogether unnecessary and
other defects in wintering, find none and often mlMm the w The entrance
then conclude that bees die anyway. Very becomes closed, a sufficient air supply cut 
often the fault is not the wintering but off from the'cokmy, ending in the death 
the summering. of the bee». When be» And they are

The life of a worker bee is brief indeed, shut in they make greater efforts than 
During the honey season they work in- ever to get out. Abundant ventilation 
ceesantiy, night and day. Their wings 
are the first to give out, eo that one day 
when returning to the hive with a load 
they fall by the way, and perish there.
For six weeks only are they able to stand 
the strain. Worker bees are females but 
undeveloped, so that they take no part in 
reproduction. The queen 
er bee; and so called 1 
The q
drones and future queens, therefore, up
on her reproductive powers depend the 
suocew of the bee community. If the 
Worker bee in the worker season live# for

degrees and dark. Noise is not objection
able, but anything causing vibration must 
be guarded against.

If a
-a

m

WINTER PROTECTION OF 
TOE APPLE TREES

grant an- 
This idea I '

should be constantly be maintained. One 
of the best methods of Securing this is to 
entirely remove the bottom board and to 
place the first tier of hive bodies directly 
on two pieces of scantling, which have 
been placed in position, and levelled for 
the purpose. The hives should not be 
placed directly beside each other, but a 
•pace almost equal to the width of-the hive 
body maintained in every case. Over this 
space the next tier of hives should be 
pieced after their bottom boards have been 
removed. Tier after .tier of hives are 
placed the one above the other, until the 
ceiling is reached, but the top hive should 
not touch the ceiling, as walking on the 
floor above will cause vibration through all 
hives in the cellar.

Invents Device for Silencing 
Motor Boat Engines.

Precautions must be taken to prevent 
injury frpm mice, rabbits, etc. Many fad- 
urea in apple growing here and elsewhere 
are caused by these pests and a large an
nual toll in the form of dead tre» is an
nually exacted by them. As far as pos
sible crops harboring and attracting such 
peste should be avoided and the accumula
tion of litter, trash, weeds, long grew,etc., 
which furnish suitable winter quarters for 
these animals, prevented. Mice work un
der the s*ow and damage from them may 
be prevented by tramping the snow solid 
round the tree after the first snowfalls.. 
This method of protecting is however 
somewhat dependant on the weather. The 
cheapest and eafwt protection is secured 
by wrapping the trunks cylinder fashion 
with paper, wood veneer or some such ma
terial. Good strong building paper, re light 
as possible in color gives good satisfaction. 
This may be placed round the tre» in the 
fall, not tightly, but leaving an inch or so 
of space between, the inside of the paper 
and the bark of the tree. The soil should 
then be mounted up around the bottom of 
the paper to a height of six inch» or so. 
Veneer tree protectors, made of thin ma
terial one-eight inch thick, 12 inches wide, 
18 inches long, and costing about one cent 
each will last three or four years and af
ford good protection. The paper or veneer 
as the case may be should be removed in 
the spring, about the middle of April.

This form of damage is very common in 
some localities, so common, in fact, that 
a tree which escapes it is a rarity. The 
greater pert of the damage occurs in late 
winter, or during the warm spring days 
when the snow is going off. During the 
warm afternoons the sun, reflected from 
the snow against the southwest sides of 
the tree trunks, becomes very warm. The 
trunks are thoroughly warmed on that 
side. They are thawed out, and the bark 
becomes soft, sappy and pliable. Then, 
when the sun goes down and the tempera
ture falls again to-zero, the bark is again 
frozen tight. The next day the same thing 
happens, and so day after day the young 
bark freezes and thaws, and by this means 
is torn to shreds. When spring arrives the 
bark is killed and broken open. - 
various kinds of fungi get in and the 
age which begins by freezing and tin 
ends with spread of canker and 
troubles all round the trunk of the 
The best preventives of sue scald

bee is the moth- Hartford, Conn., Nov. 16—Hiram Percy 
Maxim, Jr., of this city, son of Sir Hiram, 
has added to his silence» for guns, motor- 
eyoles, stationary engin», rook drills and 
locomotive safety valv», a motor boat 
silencer. It ie largely an adaptation of the 
gun silencer. As in the latter a set of disks 
is arranged to start th* escaping exhaust 
gas, whirling around as water swirls in 
running from a sink bowl. At a distance 
of thirty feet not the slightest exhaust 
popping can be heard in the biggwt motor 
boat engines. The device measures front 
twelve to twenty-nine inch», according 
to the amount of work it is expected to do, 
and weighs from twenty to thirty-four 
pounds. ,

Mr. Maxim is working on a silencer for 
noisy street earn.

or in rare cases
is the mother of worker», :

six weeks only, it follows that the queen 
must be a profitic and continuon slayer. 
The queen, if no acident occurs, will live
for three yearns, but during her third year 
is likely to be a poor layer, if she lays at ploy anyone 

or Japanese, for a lim-all. Many apiarists remove the covers also 
The point to be remembered ie this; If *nd replace it by cushions filled, with ex

bees are to winter well, there must be.a celsior. The object of the cushion on the 
er of young bees in the hive top of the hive is to keep in the h»t and 

which will not naturally die before spring, to absorb moisture, chiefiv the latter. H 
This can only be secured by keeping in a hive is not properly ventilated, regardless 
touch with the inmates of every hive, of the moisture content of the cellar, 
knowing the age of every queen, and re- moisture will be generated, drops of wa- 
placing her by introducing a young and ter form about the hive entrance resulting 
Prolific mother, as soon as the old queen in mouldy combe and an unsanitary hive, 
ias outlived her usefulness. During the which bees very much object to. 
winter, when ni work is being done, During the winter the bees should re
works» live for six months >r more, so ceive very little attention. If sufficient 
that it is possible for some to withstand stores were provided in the autumn no 
our long winters, if young and healthy winter feeding should be necessary. If 
at the beginning of it. This summer at- ded be» accummulete on the cellar bot- 
tention is the commencement of the win- tom, no
ter problem. are sure to die. The dead be» should be

I \ -------- swept up from time to time to prevent
Bees are wintered successfully in cellar» any stench which might arise from any 

and out of do oh. In many sections where neglect to do eo.
climate ie somewhat milder than ours not- When examining bees in the winter a 
.side wintering has much to recommend it, hand mirror and a candle are necessary- 
hut in sections where mercury drops lower 
than » degrees below zero bees should he 
wintered ineide. House cellars, root cell
ars, or pits answer very well. Cellars es
pecially constructed for bees are simply 
constructed, but if temperatures may be 
kept even in the house cellar of other 
situation it is quite as satisfactory w any 
other.

In the autumn, when it is time to put 
the be» into their winter quarters, each 
colony, hive and all, should weigh in the 
vicinity of fifty .pounds. IL the weight 
is under fifty pounds, full frames of sealed 
honey should be put in the hive to make 
up the weight required. For outside win
tering much more honey would be re
quired than in the cell». The heat of 
the hive must be maintained. This heat, 
vent the be» from coming out of the hiv» 
the food eaten.

J
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We Have a Great Line of

Men's High Cut 
Waterproof Laced Boots HUS PRICES 

FOR BUCK FOXES
.v;

8 inch, 10 inch, 12 inch, 14 
inch and 16 inch tops.

Made in Ôil Grain, Chrome Kip, 
French Kip, Storm Caff; 

Black or Tan.
Prices $2.50. 2.75, 3.00, 3.25, 3.50, 

3.75, 4.00, 4.50,5.00. 5.25, 5.75, 
6.00. 7.00,7.50 and 8.00.

should be felt. Many

NEWCASTLE METHODIST 
W. M. S.

Charlottetown, Nor. 15—Excitement at
tending the black fox industry in this 
province was considerably heightened by 
news of the sale of six pair of fox» from 
Chari» Dalton Ranching Co. to a Rus
sian nobleman for $100,000, to be' delivered 
in Russia next September by Dalton per
sonally. This year the price opened at 
$10,000 a pair, and has been steadily ad
vancing. The fact that Russia is to start 
fox breeding should give great impetus 
to the industry here.

The Charlottetown Patriot confirms the 
statement that a Russian nobleman f has 
agreed to purchase six pairs of black fox», 
pupa of 1913, for $100,000, or «16,606.86 a 
pair. They are to be delivered from the 
Dalton ranch next September.

J. E. B. McCready prints an estimate 
which shows that there are how 113 fox 
ranches in Prince 
are also breeders 
muskrats. ^ ‘

!
Newcastle, Nov. 14—The Methodist W. 

M. 8. held their meeting last night. Mrs. 
Leard reported from the branch meeting. 

. T. H. Gough gave a reading on the 
American foreign missionary society, 

and Mr* Follanabee gave the statistical 
report.

The latter showed sixteen auxiliary mem- 
ben with en average attendance of «even. 
There wet* two life members and two 
honorary (gentlemen.) One member has 
removed to Nova Beotia, one to Jacquet 
River, one to the United State», and one. 
Miss A. O. MoLeod, is a missionary in

If the mirror is placed n»r the entrance 
and the candle held in the right position, 
a reflecteion of the be» may be secured. 
If they are clustered on the combe near 
the entrance, apparently content, without 
showing any undue excitement they are 
as they should be.

Borne winters be»

it:

John Gilpin cist hii hiving wief; 
Oerjoid woe he tn fiend

pleaher she woz bent,
&Longleg Boob in Kip, Calf, Grain 

and Felt Pull Outs ESMbjmIBBPP
She had a fntogal miend.

• » • » • • « 
So thre don of the eh sis woe staid 

Whair that did aul «et in;
Si» preehua eoele, and aill .agog 

To dash thru thic and thin.

to require more 
honey than others. Don’t let them starve. 
A little sugar syrup will help to pull them 
through.. Remember that to starve your j 
bees is as great a crime « to starve your j 
cows, and perhaps greater in view of the 
fact that: “bees work for nothing and 
find themeelvM.”

Everything in Overshoe* Lum
bermen’s Gum Rubbers and 
Shoe Pack*. 8

As hiA». speech, and bout!» hbeet 
For which he paid ful deer;

For, whiel he epaic, a braiing aa '
Did sing mo»t loud and cleer.

Are we to understand that the Atlantic

-,The Biggest Assortment and 
the Best Values Money and Ex-

Japan. The total amounts raised were: 
Auxiliary, $81.77; mission circle, $81.20; 

iwkm bend, $3.68; total, $8$.60.
Mrs. Leard read a full report of last 

branch meeting at Woodstock, and Mrs. 
Gough read a paper ou Samuel Wilson, 
the founder of/the first American foreign 
misaionary society, whose first missionaries 
to Asia »iled in 1812!

Dr. Harrison also addressed the meeting.

E. M. STRAIGHT, 
Macdonald College. pericnce can obtain. Edward Island. There 

of mink, raccoon andThe most economical steak* yon can buy 
rump, because they 

m«ke them 
steaks are

“ en

other teach the children to spell like that? No 
tree, dejubt it Would cost that much to teach
,lour them, tet would it be worth that

FRANCIS à VAUGHAN
19 King Street St. John, N. B.

are the round and the 
have no bone in tikes

It is not necessary that the cellar should tender, mangle them. After 
be kept perfectly dry. It should be kept mangled tfiey should be cooked 
■t a fairly even temperature of about 48 hot broiler, or they will lose their juice.

If a fire is need constantly during th* 
day, replenish the coal frequently and i* 
small quanti tie*

on a very

s .
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knd on which he h» to pa 
j high a rate sometimes as 
| In many cas», too, he su 
to others who make mona 
the government tax. Agriculture in hid" 

[* hi8hiy developed, and the Indian ne.* 
(ant is as well off as the farmers hi tc 
[highly fevered countries.

K0TE AND COMMENT
Monday’s debate in the British P _ 

will disclose whether or not Mr. Bonër 
Law’s younger follower»—th* tteu-Suffra. 
gettes of the once great 'Unionist patty- 
have recovered from their hysteria.

5S
*t#i

re.

1 rs‘i

The Grand Trunk Pacifie is faying to 
an additional $15,000/»» at Ottawa Vf 

it» Rocky Mountain section. The 
Canadian Northern is also cone»,
rions. The Dominion government ean,^ 
do a good stroke of business by saying t 
word about the use of Canadian porte *a,- 
the operation of the so-called. Eastern sec^ 
tion of the G. T. P.

finance

* • * «
j]jA popular pjet recently referred jocular-

the name represented some sort of potem 
In its Balkan dictionary, the London

licle has this to say of “Sanjak”:

rSMtie-j;
icrnor of a district carried in war tC. (governor was, therefore, calledTsan^i 
bey and his district, a sanjak. A sanisi 
* a part of a vilayet, and the best known 
sanjak is that of Novi-Bazar, in the rilsvt 
of Koesovo.”

• * e _■
Let us give the street railway «U tbe 

credit to which it ie entitled for the ... 
tension of its lines in the northern and 

[western sections, not forgetting the diffi- 
fealties attending its entry into 6i«t tsrri- 
tory. But let us not forget that extension 
eastward is necessary, and that the Initial 
expenditure will not be great, as such 
things go. All that the street railway 
people have done for the people of Ckrleton 
and Fairville—end for thenwelres—does 
not justify them in writing to be shoved 

I nto East St. John.
E • • •

Quebec is gaining much population 
through immigration. Last year 6,569 Can- 
adians were brought back from the United 
States to settle in Quebec, and of immi. 

[/grants from overseas 11,20^ registered at 
the provincial immigration office in Mon
treal and 19,616 at the office in Quebec, 
all destined for prints in the province. Of 
the men a large proportion were farmers 
or farm laborers and workmen. The 
total amount spent on colonization roads 
last year was $228,336. Hie work on roads 

I covered a total of 791 mil», of which 888 
called for repair* only, the remainder be- 

ling new construction.

‘tate.

The Montreal Gazette, Conservative, 
Scoffs at the naval scare, in these words:

"It ie not necessary to say much about 
the German scare. The evidence ie that it 
was started into activity in Great Britain 
•ome months ago with a deliberate pur
pose in view. It has disappeared from the 
column, of the English newspaper, and 

[may also be expected to disappear from 
the columns at those in Canada as soon as 
rome new and practical subject for making 
a noisy splurge presents Iteelf.”

The Montreal Star is, no doubt, the 
noisy aplmger in the mind of the Guette, 
but there are imitator», farther east than 

[Montreal.—Evening Times.

Several solid citizen* were discussing the 
[Balkan campaign one morning recently in 
a St. John barber shop. Somebody had 
[keen reading the despatch», chronicling 
Ifhe brovy slaughter of Bulgarians and 
other combatants. A well known con-

projected a stream of «mvewation
through the hither, giving a novel view of 
the great straggle at the doorway of Con
stantinople. The sacrifice of human life 
had impressed him. “What an awful 
waste!*’ he exclaimed. "We could use 
every one of those fellows here." And 
he eifried deeply at the,thought of all that 
good piek-and-shovel material being need 
merely » food'for powder. There is much 
In the way you look at it.

A justice of the pea» was holding court 
: a little Missouri town. One of the st
riding counsel held an old 
to. While tbe justice was 
Union he wa «interrupted by the braying 
a jacks*» without.

"What noise ie that?" shouted the jus- 
», full of suspicion that the unfriendly 
torn eg was putting up a job on him. 
'(It is only the echo of tbe court, your

,” said the attorney, smiling.
Not in the least disconcerted, the joe- 

ice resumed his delivery. Boon, however, 
he attorney interposed with technical ob- 
tefcione, just » the jack brayed vain. 
"Hold on!” retorted the retaliating jee- 

iee. "One at a time, if you please!"—The

■ — .......... ..........
It’s easy to feri optimistic as long u 
mgs are coming your way.

Bag.

Do» a woman feel glad or eorry when 
be cri» at a wedding?

Success cannot turn a man's head if he 
as a stiff neck.
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$ m Liberals Will Bring the 
Matter Up in Par

liament

|i||_ Hat Deputy Minister Campbell, at 
Moncton, Hasn’t Heard of 

Board Dissolution

r ailut y
T agentsUksPor „ -

0K . 
E*e*

' '
•: .

VX7ANTED IMMEDIJ 
W ggente; good pay ^
exclusive stock and ten 
am valuable. For par 
hem Nursery Company,

TO FARMERS
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Premier Roblin and Hon 
Robert Rogers Will Be hi | gg™ 
Portant Witnesses ~ Men, taStfllSZ, 

•Arrested Without Cause, to V 
Tell Their Stories ~ Co- 1 B"”^k-^rs ~cep 
ercion of Voters in Riche
lieu Also to Be Inquired

m y--. London, Nov. 17— 
an armistice have 
garians today opene< 
the Turks all along 
The heavy artillery d,

y': MANY CONFERENCES
Winnipeg Dealer Deplores 

„„„„ „ut Enough Ocean t appeared to b*_ _ _ _ U to™, * hJ, 5Sk S tSS
|C --------------- ' îr“pü^b?‘

vake «* <** r°°‘ “d Mder crop, m the lake and ocean outlet yet tin. fall “"«hief, in a < _

srar^rcrjsis: 1“;^-.*: sparse
agi-sS iÇSS.* “mast’s., ». » B.,. XÏ.S””1 *“
to 8 73* 000 acres as^nDarad’ with9*160S B.Î” ?*****! *° badl,r con**^d' that Naaim Pasha’s headquarters are near 
m acres InsT^rthTTl^ of!k TheMkof'X
product, i. «92,500,000, ccmwred with t^mjthe nJw a^TïïTlteS wit£ niÎtoM Ce“ed
«2V90^0, a decrease m X rf $33,- states aUl the' %™\?°:ern{ment 3* ££■

tio?i*hodtrr.“a“r^^^B *

eW cropa wh^^iL^f-"" ‘nro^th WtT

2*? by «8380,000. Ml t " JV eongwted and the, have leoeatly 1» Turkey the opportunity of welding her 
otirnr crops .how -3-d the rat. ou_grmu. territori» into . modem sUte audVak-

CBDada relative- 1 was over in BÔgiand only a short m* friends of her conquerors.

» a w. «ri. t*,T ft?K2ffitit3S-si
00 of Irv Wta .that «*« are ®°°d everywhere, Bvety day bnnga fresh deep,

0». ft^. , . , ....Jsugar beets, and it is xnpoabble to get vessels to carry
Mm6*»::1"6 f-'M.S? °f a,fal- aU the o^= tonnage8 offe^ ThîTZ

In quaUty all £ mark,d #• °f.1*eJact tt«t every tiupyard iaB ^E|

™ .S "SX "' M<‘r
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Trainmen to Wait on Management for 

Increased Pay and Adjustment of 
Other Grievances—Knights of Col
umbus in Session—Church Votes 
Confidence in Chief of Police.

I out

of entemrise. 
mirent position and 1 
right men. Stone k Tt 
Ont.

«ri end of M. , . ...
Sea end also. ^

the FORInto.Moncton, N. B., Nov. 17—A. W' Cat:p- 
bell, deputy minister ■>! railways, and 
chairman of the I. G. R. board of manage
ment, arrived in the city today to preside 
at the meeting of the board of 
ment to be held here the next few days.

Mr. Campbell was asked about a report 
in the Truro Citizen to the effect that the 
board of management is to be dissolved; 
that Mr. Pottihger is to become chair
man of the Si. John Ambulance Corps and 
First Aid to Injured for the Dominion ; 
that John T. Hallisey is to become gen
eral superintendent of the i. C. R.; that 
F- ..P- Brady will have charge of £ section 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific in the west, 
and said he knew nothing of such à re
port and could not imagine where it came 
from.

Tomorrow the board of management 
will be busy with routine matters. Tues
day the board t will receive committees 
from the trainmen and maintenance cf 
waymen in regard to a new schedule of 
wages. The board will also

m CSEND me 25 cents f 
D Formula of the bei 
on the market, costs 25 
quart. Good for man o 

• Telegraph, St. John, N.

m
Ottawa, Nov. 17-The 

dosed in the aftermath of to- el,.,tjull o["
Alexander Morrison, Conservative Mndi. 
date in the federal bye-eka^B 
donald, will

- mamige-

, A T Passkeag, N. B., a 
: A from I. C. R. eta 
I in timber land ; good soi 
• Two large barns and 
One mile to school am 
terms, address A. M. M 
1er street, Boston, Masj

___fi'"" of Mac-fore the pr^^^tT'lS 

of parliament early in the commg sM810n
A prune facie case of the pervers,on 0f 

justice and interference with the freedom 
of the elector will be submitted by one of 
the western members at an early period 
of the session and it will be moved that 
the methods by which Mr. Morrison 
gamed his seat in the house be invest,, 
gated before the committee and that w,t. 
nesses be called to testify to the 
Ian ties alleged.

Among the witnesses who will be called 
to give evidence will be Hon. Robert 
Kogers, and probably Sir Redmond ?. 
Roblin, together with Magistrate Me- 
Micken and several of the Manitoba gov. 
èmment’s eemi-legal and departmental 
officials. In addition there will be called 
to testify as witnesses those who claim 
to have been wrongfully arrested and kept 
in custody until aftfer the election without 
any evidence being" adduced against them. 
The legal advisers of these latter will be 
called. It is the firm intention of the op
position to have the matter thoroughly 
investigated and the “men higher up” in 
the irregular election transactions reveal- 
ed to parliament.

An investigation before the privileges 
and election committee,1 may, iif neeiesai i. 
endure for the life of a parliament and i; 
is the intention that the forthcoming in
vestigation shall continue as long as them 
are witnesses to be heard and testimony 
to be submitted.

It is considered frobable also that 
: investigation may be moved for in con
nection with methods employed on behalf 
of the government candidate in the Riche
lieu bye-election, the particular feat:,: 
emphasized being the alleged intimidation 
of voters among the government employes 
in the Sorel shipyards. 1

'
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TJURE BRED Shropsl 
■*- Shearlings and lam 
Kingsbook Farm, Susse
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[V
. We will have a bard 

Vear'e record, but will 
|have already had a god 

Enter aa soon as yd 

ready for work as soon 
Oar new catalogue a 

just the information yol 

Send for it today. I

This it am actual picture of a batch of Turkish prisoners of war under the guard 
of Bulgarian troops at 8tara Zagora. The aBied forces have suffered few loeses 
through capture, and the Turkish prisoners taken must remain in military prisons 
or under guard until hostilities cease, as there is no opportunity for am exchange.
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epreafi of cholera. It

ÏZS-JX-Zis now stated 
earns daily, w 
cent., which

“If farmers would only consider that potent to ti 
every fall when they rush their grain on ,te further gp

- e—u-
time they are simply taking the most dt n°Ple" 
rect course to force down the market they Constantinople, Nov. 17—(By indirect 
would see that they had granaries and route)-There are now over a pioasand 
sdl the grain as the market absorbs it. cases of cholera daily in 
The great quantities of grain moved by the etantinople, and the death rate has reach- 
railways in the Canadian west this fall sd 50 per cent. The refugees are quite un- 
has had the effect of reducing prices. To- able to cope with the situation, 
day the grain is moving to the head of On Thursday last 3.000 cholera patients

£t2££? V *” S.S,sas JS
be sent to the Lazarettos at Becos and

For twenty-four hours the patients re
mained in the train on a siding at San 
Stefano without water or food or any 
medical attention. Then they 1 were ship
ped to the» quarantine station. If they had 
been of the ldwer order of animals they 
could not have beèn more neglected.

Yesterday a foreign doctor, assisting in 
the military hospital, discovered by acoi- 

, dent that five soldiers dying of the 
cholera had been placed among the wound
ed. He ordered their removal. Bearers 
took up the dying men on their should- 
era, but their condition was such that he 
ordered the bearers to drop them. This 
they literally did, and the unfortunates 
were left lying in the mud for an hour, 
groaning and in convulsions, before they 
were removed on stretchers.

An extraordinary feature 
tions .behind the Turkish 1 
talja is the indifference of the army to the 
lireeence of .unauthorized visitors. Any 
foreigner wearing either a fez or a Eu
ropean hat may -hire a vehicle and drive 
to the Turkish entrenchments and inspect 
he troops. . '
There appears to be no cordon to pre

vent fugitives from returning to Con
stantinople.

Situation Hopeless.
Several foreigner officers, who visited 

the lines on Thursday and Friday report 
,, , v,,™ t£e situation hopeless. The trenches are

i d“£ict sttomey gave out the fbl- only partly dug, A huge pile of barbed 
lowing: Dr. George Burgess Magrath, wire ie stacked near the endangered north- 
medtcal examiner, performed an autopsy era wing, never having been put to use. 
in the case of Mize Marjorie E. Powers The troops for the most part are unable 
and h«s reported to me that it is hie to work, because cholera-infected soldiers 
opinion that death was due to natural are keeping watch in the earthworks, 
causes, viz: Persistent thymus gland and Innumerable sick lie groaning in the 
dilatation of the heart. There is no in- fields in the rear, some of them in their 
dication of drowning and no physical con- last agonies. Countless cholera-infected 
dition signifying suicidal intent. fugitives are straggling hack on the fan-

After consulting with Dr. Msgrath and shaped road converging on Hademkeui 
Captain Armstrong, I am of the opinion from the outer forts. Thousands of pa- 
that there is no evidence of any criminal tieote and hundreds of dead lie on the 
act and no evidence on which to base ground around Hademkeui. 
criminal prosecution.” At Kerkoe Lake, the chief source of

Dr. Magrath made no official comment Constantinople’s water supply, there was 
on the finding of a glass which had con- a guard of soldiers. But twelve of them 
tamed gin in the room in which the girl died and fifteen
died, or to the presence of mustard in cholera on Thursday night. There is a 
the water in which she was found. Cum- great fear that the whole watershed will 
mings went to his home at Winthrop, be contaminated, involving Constantinople 
after his release. in the gravest danger.

‘T knew my husband was innocent,” The three physicians at Derkos have 
said Mrs. Cummings tonight, "and I, hope been unable to do more than bury the 
we fiave heard the last of the terrible dead. Turkish officers regard further re
affair.” eistance impossible but that it is equally

impossible for the Bulgarians to occupy 
the Turkish position without endanger
ing the whole Bulgarian army through 
cholera. - \ ' 4 ' ' "

Great Battle On.

I"'
! CROWN MINISTERS 

CHARGED WITH 
CRAVE OFFENCES

h V
near a griev

ance committee of the trainmen with re
gard to some cases of discipline.

About one hundred visiting Knights of 
Columbus are visiting Moncton Lodge, 
attending to some special degree work to
day . Sessions were held this afternoon 
and evening and about fifty new members 
were initiated. Visitors are from St. John, 
Amherst, Halifax, Chatham, Newcastle, 
Shediac* and other places. Among the 
leading members ih attendance are W. J. 
Mahoney, St. John, state deputy; Hon. 
F. J. "Sweeney, district deputy. Tomorrow 
night a dance will be given in honor of 
the visitors.

At the close of the sermon in Wesley 
Memorial church this evening, » resolu
tion was unanimously passed by thë'oon* 
gregation expressing confidence in Chief of 
.Police Rideout and the city council 
gards their attitude toward Scott Act en
forcement. The resolution declared that 
p&rtizans of the liquor traffic in Moncton 
were in league against law and order, and 
are making attempts to establish open 
bars and secure the dismissal of valued 
city officials by methods, fair’or foul.

I

t en considerably affected by the

mated to be sown to fall 
provinces of Canada this

5-„-;s RQSTON GIRL
tano the acreage sown ie 609,000 -------“W * W1 *
compared with 797,200 acres, a decrease 
of 101,200 acres or 12.6 per cent.; in Al
berta/ the figures are 312,000 acres, as 
agaix rt 300,700, an increase of 11,300 adree 
of ti ree and three-quarter 1 per cent, and 
m Saskatchewan the area sown is 72,000 
acres', against 53,900 acres, an increase of 
19,000\ acres -of thirty-six per cent. Small
er areas in Manitoba and British Colum- 

ilete the totals.
crease in area is due to the per- 
■ffis which have hindered plough

ing and sawing operations. The condition z 
of this crop on October 21 was 92.67 per * " 
cent, of the standard for the five prov
inces. It was above ninety in each prov- 
nce, except Manitoba, where the small 

area of 'about 4,000 acres had a per cent.
- eighty-eight and one-half.
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Petition Against Return of Tory Member for MacDonald 
Alleges That lion. Robert Rogers, Premier Roblin and 
His Attorney General Ordered the Arrest of Liberal 
Workers in Recent Bye-Election.

..

yv>irt/y
t/fg /rin

$ // Cares ’
I // No Doctors
1/Z toymen (or Oeoi 
flSr ▼®nt8 disease, mal

blood—the absence ol

ICED Mlf KILLED I gp 
B1H1S, 1B( I | Sffi

as re-

II BATH TUB OF Winnipeg, Nov. 17—A petition signed by 
John Ernest Woods, of Somerset, fanner, 
and by Dr. Andrew W. Mills, of Treheme, 
dentist, against the return of Alexander 
Morrison for the constituency of MacDon
ald, making the usual chargea, has been

The petition, however, involves Hon.

Robert Rogers, then minister of the in
terior in the government of the Dominion 

Canada, and now minister of -public 
works; Hon. Sir Rodmond P. Roblin and 
Hon. Colin H. Campbell, and W. H. 
Sharpe, alleging that they gave instruc
tions to magistrates and police officials to 
imprison certain persona soliciting votes 
for R. L. Richardson.

of

1TM OUt 
of the kHEART DISEASE filed.biai

The d 
sietent't

with the propaganda to restore the ex- 
Sultan Abdul Hamid, to the throne.

Refugees say that a portion of Rodozto 
has been destroyed by fire. The cholera 
epidemic has increased greatly of late. A 
large number of patients have been- placed 
in the mosque df St. Sophia, where 
cordon has been established.

AlHes Arranging Peace Terms.
Constantinople, Nov. 16—The porte hsa 

received an acknowledgment of its 
munication respecting direct negotiations 
with the Balkan States. The allies at pres
ent are arranging terms, which will be 
made known to the porte in due course.

Thus the services of the powers will be 
dispensed with, and official circles in Con
stantinople are not sorry that they have 
succeeded in forestalling them, because 
they consider the powers’ declaration that 
they would! assume no responsibility for 
terms which- the four states might lay 
down, as an encouragement to the Balkan 
States to persist in the war.

Owing to the serious increase in the 
cholera epidemic the foreign minister has 
convoked an extraordinary meeting tomor
row of the international sanitary board, 
at which he will personally preside for 
the purpose of adopting serious 
for combating the scoure.

King Nicholas Watches Bombard
ment of Scutari.
Rieka, Montenegro, Nov. - 17—King 

Nicholas, accompanied by his son-in-law, 
the Russian Grand Duke Peter Nikolaet- 
vitch, and the Grand Duchess, embarked 
Friday on a lake steamer to view the op
erations in front of Scutari. The steamer 
immediately became a target for Turkieh 
shells, which fell unpleasantly close to the 
boat.

His majesty on the steamer followed the 
work of the Montenegro centre column 
on the plain before Scutari. At noon a 
heavy bombement opened on all sides. 
Montenegrin shells several times struck 
the highest-point of Mount Taraboech, 
dense, clouds of smoke arising.

Autopsy on Marjorie Powers’ 
Body Disdoses No Evidence 
of Foul Play—Employer Re
leased. ^

BULLET-PROOF 
: ARMOR INTERESTS 

MILITARY MEN

W MEN HELD ON• ,
9 your own person or 

family the marvelous
*v tSSfa&ss.David Gowan, of Acadia, Hadn’t 

a Mark on His Body and 
Doctor Concludes Shock 
Was Fatal,

of the eondi- 
lines at Tcha- rartoted “On

percentage of fall ploughing 
• 1 feted upon land intended for next y 

' ‘ °PS ranges from forty-five to sev _ 
even in Prince Edward Island for $e 

"tst, and from twenty-four in Alberta, to 
‘ hirty-eight in British Columbia for t ie 
'vest.'

It is remarkable that both this year a d 
last year the seasons in the three north
west provinces have been adverse to fall 
ploughing and less than about twenty-fijve 
per cent, of such ploughing has been 
sible in both years, as compared with a 
more normal percentage at the same date 
of from fifty to seventy-five.

efae
’8
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Boston, Mass., Nov. 16-Batkfied after 

an autopsy on the body of Miss Marjorie „ 
E. Powers, who wag found dead in a bath- t 
tub in a hotel yesterday, that death was 
Caused by heart disease, Joseph C. Pel
letier, district attorney, ordered the re- 

today of her employer, Arthur T. 
Cummings, president of the A. T. Ouin- 
mings Company, produce dealer, with 
whom she went to the hotel on Wednes-

BOX
OK47XE
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CampbeUton, N. B„ Nov. 15—At the , v 
police court, .before Police Judge Mathe- . Yarmouth, Nov. 17—Dayla uowanNH 
eon, four young men named Daniel Dugay, ^1^ed last night at Arcadia by a Halifax 
Joseph Wedge, Warren Lavigne and Angus & Southwestern engine. The driver of 
Dugay, were charged with breaking Into l**1® engine saw. Gowan, who was eight) 
the store of Joseph Duncan on the evening ^ve years old, walking on one side oi the 
of Nov. 8, and stealing goods to the value track, but thought as the train drew neai- 
of more than $700. er, that he would step to one side.

At the preliminary hearing today, the The old gentleman, being deaf, did not 
crown withdrew the charge against Daniel hear and! started to cross the track. The 
Dugay, with the consent of complainant, emergency brake was immediately put <>u 
On the names of the other three being aQd the train stopped, only striking him 
called, Warren Lavigne and Angus Dugay ' enough to throw him forward. The train 
took their place bet ore the magistrate. j hands picked Gowan up and carried him 

E. R. Richard prosecuted and after the to a house a short distance away, where 
charge was read, Joseph Duncan gave evi- j he died in fifteen minutes. The doctor 
dence of locking the store at 6.30 p. m. on said death was due to shock, as there was

it Satur- not a bruise.

C4AM

lease

German Claims Invention Ren
ders Infantry Practically In
vulnerable,

day.

WOULD ME CHURCH 
MARRIAGE DECREE i

Berlin, Nov. 16—A light, metal shield, 
claimed to be capable of rendering infan
try practically invulnerable against rifle 
bullets, ie said to have been invented by 
a German engineer named Bfchaumann.

Volleys fired at a distance of eighty- 
five yard's by the men of a Guards’ Regi
ment during experiments on the Dahlem goods which were produced in court. Some

of the goods were recovered by himself in 
Robert Duncan’s field behind a pile of 
brush, on. the afternoon of Wedneeday, the 
13th inat.

Daniel Dugay, being called to the stand, 
gave evidence of seeing the accused on the 
evening in question. Wedge told the wit
ness he was going to make a haul of 
money. The three accused left his house 
about 12 o’clock at night, returning be
tween 1 and 2 o’clock with an armful of 
plunder each. Wedge said we got the 
goods at Jes. Duncan’s store. They put 
the stolen goods in Bugay’s cellar and 
went back for another load. They had 
since removed the goods, witness telling 
them they must remove t»e things, as he 
did not wish them round his house.

Witness identified the goods as being 
similar to the ones he saw the accused 
with. He heard Wedge eay he broke In 
the back window.

Wedge has since left Campbellton on a 
schooner sailing from here for American 
ports.

Mrs. Lizzie Dugay, wife of the last wit
ness, corroborated her husband's story.

On being asked by the magistrate if they 
had anything to say, the prisoners pleaded 
“not guilty,” and elected to give evidence 
on their own behalf.

Their stpry bore out the testimony of 
the witness, Dugay, they claiming that 
Wedge broke into the store and he called 
them from the sidewalk to give, him a 
hand to carry the stuff.

The magistrate committed them to stand 
trial at the next term of the supreme 
court. The capture of the burglars 
clever piece of work on the part of Chief 
Hughes and the local force. Being en
gaged on the lumber camp murder, they 
were unable to get properly working until 
Wednesday, when a good piece of detective

__  _ , ?*er work placed the police in posses ison of the
moose and* a large knowledge ef where the stuff was hî5den.

Edgebert Elliott killed a deer y»terday. ^

vN
Friday secufel, and on entering 
day morning he found that the place had 
been entered through a broken pané of 
glass in a back window. He identified 1

CRIMINAL OFFENCEft* measures

TAKING MATTER 
OF GOOD ROADS

Nearly Marries 
Wrong Man a 
ding.

m: them rifle range, only «lightly dented one of the 
newly-invented plates, equivalent in weight 
to a plate of nickel steel of six millime
tres thickness (jnst under a quarter of an 
inch.) On the' other hand, bullets fired 
by the same men from a similar distance 
at a plate of nickel steel seven milimetree 
thick (over a quarter of an inch), smooth
ly penetrated the metal. ,

The construction of the compositioa 
plate, which, according to Die Post, has 
proved far superior to nickel steel, is much 
less costly than in the case of nickel .steel, 
while its weight is less than one-third.

The Prussian war minister is taking a 
lively interest in the invention, but it is 
said that the United States, Russia and 
Austria were represented at the experi
ments, and' are making active efforts to 
secure the invention.

E. A. Lancaster, M. P., Reported to 
Have Scheme to Get at Ne Temere 
Order Through Amending the Code.

»?my
withwere stn

East Orange, N. J., I 
a double wedding here 
Rev. Dr. Fred. Clare 1 
Methodist church, got i 
and nearly married o: 
wrong man.

The brides were Miss 
Margaret Flanders, dat 
T. Flanders, of 81 Beech 

' married at their home, 
Frederick Persons, of Uj 
Miss Margaret to Det 
Newark. The best ma 
was his brother, Van ! 
Lamson’s was Dudley C 
There were no other ati

Precedence in the cei 
to Miss Elizabeth and 1 
«king the .latter if he 
beth to be thy wedded 
turned to Misa Margai 
Elizabeth and got prêt 
the ritual before a tout 
Mr. Case informed hil 
right "bridegroom but

Ottawa, Ont-, Nov. 16—It is understood 
that E. A. Lancaster, the father of the 
Lancaster marriage bill, which received 

• its death Wow at the hands of the British 
privy council last summer, has evolved a 
new method to insure that the ne temere 
or similar decrees shall have no effect in 
Canada. ^

Mr Lancaster has bean unwillingly con
vinced by the ruling of the privy council 
that it ie not within the power of parlia
ment under the British North America 
act to enaot a universal marriage law. He 
is farther convinced that any attempt up
on his part to have the constitution 
changed would have little hope of success 
in the face of opposition from one of the 
provinces of the confederation.

The scheme, which it is said he was de
termined upon, ie one which contemplates 
no change in the constitution. In brief 
it is to amend the criminal codé so as 
to declare that anyone promulgating or 
seeking to make operative the, ne temere, 
motu proprio, or any other ecclesiastical 
decree of the kind 
ride civil law, shfdl
diotable offence. . .j

There are many in Ontario, it is said, 
who would prefer such an amendment to 
the criminal code to a universal marriage 
law, and it is said that If Mr. Lancaster 
does not undertake to submit such a hill 
there are several other Ontario members 
who are ready and anxious to do so.

Mr. Lancaster believes that there ie an 
Imperial precedent for suoh a measure in 
the present home rule bill whieh » now 
before the British parliament.

'

Saturday, Nov. 161
Plans for a vigorous good road» 

paign were discussed by the executive^ 
the St. John City, and County Good Hondo 
Association yesterday afternoon in the 
hoard of trade rooms. It was decided to 
endeavor to increase the membership oi 
the local association and also to try and 
induce people in other parth of the 'O'

C. P. R. PROMISES 
BETTER SE1CF

-

of:

$ Constantinople, Nov. 17 (10.45 p. m.)— 
The great battle between the Bulgarians 
and Turks ie on along the line of the 
Tchatalja fortifications. Nazim Pasha, the 
Turkish commander-in-chief, . sends the 
following deeps 

“The battle
morning with an attack by the Bulgarian 

Fredericton, Nov. 15—The transportation infantry lasted until an hour after sunset, 
committee of the hoard of trade in re- The enemy, who advanced chiefly facing 
spouse to complaints of train service be- our right wing and our centre 
tween St. John and Fredericton, have a pulsed by our infantry and artillery fire, 
communication from acting Superintend- Three Bugarian batteries were destroyed.” 
ent Grout, stating that in future the All through the day the sound of the 

„„„„ "anch.traln woul<l wait at the junction heavy guns booming distantly, was heard

r&erft"- -* *»

BEil
contra. The case is still before the court, of the newspaper Tanin, for complicity inaig^stssJF *’■**

50,060,10 BUSHELS
TO FREDERICTON A HAMPTON “SHOWER" ince to organize for the campaign, 

cular letter will be sent out to people 
different parts of the province. MemHer- 
ships pins are to be secured and everything 
possible is to be done to increase the in
terest in good roads. It is likely that the 
good roads convention wilj take plaee w 
St. John at the time of the autom h .e 
■how, in order to take advantage o: the 
reduced railway rates. The date will I’T irv 

time early a

OF WHEAT MARKETTED 
W WINNIPEG SO FIR

tch:
which commenced this

Hampton Village, Nov. 16—A very 
pleasant social event last evening was the 
miscellaneous "shower” given to Miss 
Minnie Titus at the home of Mrs.4 T. H. 
Braman in honor of Miss Titus’ approach
ing4 marriage to John Hereford, of Barnes- 
ville, which takes place in the near fu
ture.

was re-

Winnipeg, Nov. 15—Up to and includ
ing yesterday there have been marketed 
since Sept. 1, 49,888,000 bushels of wheat 
as against 41,643,060 last year. For the 
same period there were marketed 13,061,- 
000 bushels of other grains. The number 
of cars loaded from elevators during that 
period this year was 26,073 as against 22,- 
979 last year. The number of cars loaded 
direct from the loading platform was 8,712
as against 6,482 for the corresponding per- Alma Hunters Successful, 
iod last year. . Alma, N. B., Nov. 15-

1. ~T“ Thomas killed a fine
Ohve oil will clean aluminum ware,and deer, 

keep it free from rust.

Woodstock Sentinel:-^ 
dill has been confines 
the past week through 
however, to be able to 
Sunday. Miss Grace W 
ton, is the guest of M 
Can-. Dr. and Mrs. 
herst, arrived on Mo 

« guests of Mrs. John 8 
D. McLeod Vince is sli 
his many friends are t 
recovery. Rev. J. M. 
Baptist, who has lived 
for a number of years, 
this month, move to Y 

where he has accel

ably be fixed for 
February.

One of the indications that the ni'-nZ- ' «I 
of the St, John City and County 
Roads Association have taken the matte1 
of improving the roads of the !::'r; 
seriously was that only one memhe, 
the executive was absent from the mew'd 
yesterday. A publicity committee 4 £ 
formed to include the following: " ■ *• 
Burditt, R. B. Emerson. G. Fred. l41'»er,
P. W. Thomson, R. D. Paterson. Senator 
Daniel, A. W. Thorne, M. W Doherty^g 
L. Rising, T. P. Regan, Mam 1 1 ■ 4 ,
B. Tennant, F. W. Coombs and Vi. J■ \
Alaiy. x * V

some

Sleighing at Chatham.
Chatham, N. B„ Nov. 15-Snow fell all 

day yesterday. Last night the fall was light 
and this morning it is almost rain. So far 
about six inches of snow has fallen. Sleighs 
are out.

was a
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MacDonald Conte, 
lo Be Aired

Liberals Will Bring the 
Matter Up in Par- 

liament
Premier Roblin and Hon 

Robert Rogers Will Be Im
portant Wrtni 

«Arrested With 
Tel! Thefl 

creion of Voters in Riche
lieu Also to Be Inquired

R:-
W housework; no wa*
Apply 1° ^1**- Frede*iti|
k. b. ■
■ÉÂAKMS WANTED-!
A- paring to issue Farm ------
If you wish to sell, write j 
terms will surprise you.
Con “Farm Specialists, m 
gt. John, New Brunswl*.' •
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e right 1
the sure passport to hearen. Tu 
the life of the great exemplar, J,
Christ, we And in him the ideal 
whose thoughts and actions conformed 
invariably to the laws of GodMSpirit- 
touching lightly upon matter end things 
materiel only as taler’*ed concomitants 
of hie dwelling on earth among men.

Most men have found they can get all 
they want of heaven’s antithesis, hell. Every Men or W 
right here on earth, and tÉîSre are many 

they have already had more 
share of it, and perhaps they 

have. But they should know that it does 
not come from the hand of God. Sin 
brings its own punishment. It has been 
truly said that man is not punished for 
his sine, but by hie sins, sin is meant 
what Paul defines as transgression of the 
law, whether due to man’s ignorance of 
Qoa’s law or to hie wilful disobedience of 

was chairman and it. The child who, through ignorance or 
prepentative people disobedience, picks up a piece of hot iron 
athvon, who is a suffers because of his ignorance or dis

obedience. His loving father has had 
I but one text-book, nothing to ■ do with hie suffering, and 
th Key to the Scrip- “Our Father which art in heaven,” loving 

Eddy. It is not a every one of His children, sends upon 
i or hastily thumbed them neither pain nor penalty. From Him 
udlow novel. Nor is cometh only the “good and perfect gift.”

There is a short and cheering message 
that Christian Science has to deliver to 
all who have ears to hear. It is .not a 
new message. It has reassured the child
ren of men ever since they first felt the 
chill of fear. The loving mother encour
aging her toddling infant, the gallant cap
tain cheering his men to greater valor, the 
gentle Saviour quieting hie affrighted dé- 
ciples, all use it. That message is “Be 
not afraid.” », ‘

Christian Science emphasizes the fact 
that when fear is eliminated from the 
consciousness of the sick man—no matter 
what the nature ot his illness—he has 
taken a long step towards recovery. It de
clares also that people who are habitually 
free from fear worry, anxiety, apprehen
sion and the like, all of wljich are the 
children of fear, are far less susceptible 
to illness and misfortune than others. It 
has uncovered in fear an agency of evil, 
an enemy of health, a destroyer of peace 
and a bar to man’s progress heaven-ward.
It is not to be wondered, then, that the 
elimination of fear from human conscious
ness is an important feature j»f the mis
sion of Christian Science. -

Frequently it is said, “It is all well en
ough to say ‘do not be afraid,’ but how 
am I to get rid of fear and worry and 
anxiety ? I use all the will-power and de
termination I can command, yet I do not 
get rid of worry. It cornea in about as 
fast as I drive it out.” v

Attempting to get the mastery of fear 
and worrf by will-power alone is like try
ing to beat back the ocean with a base
ball bat, or trying to chase clouds away 
with a broom. You cannot get rid of 
them by fighting them, but you can read
ily get-out of their reach by-rising tight
er. The waves of fear and the mists of 
worry do not extend upwards and if you 
will but climb to the hilltop of selfishness 
where Love stands waiting to welcome 
you with outstretched hands, you will no 
longer be buffeted by fear or befogged 
by worry. For centuries St. John has 
been telling this to the world in these 
words, “Perfect love casteth out fear.”

Discouragement wears the ifiyiaible liv
ery of evil' and is constantly and consist
ently working for its master. It fa. al
ways pulling down and never building up.

Did you ever know any one to accom
plish anything worth while when in the 
rip of discouragement ? It paralyzes ef- 
ort, stupefies thought and dissipates pur

pose.
There is a ridiculous side to the con

dition of the man who is mentally sick 
abed with a bad case of discouragement.

The anthropomorphic idea of God as a He « only when he is mrierable;
man-like beinV of human attributes and fte ™ l**1*, the fttter he, hk<*At;
qualities enormously magnified, a heritage ft*,*5?, d.ftnntftwfthim ftt He 
of mythology, handed down to us through, to «-

sr sl£hlIK sas? %
tiT^Scrintiirts Sc*ence COB6,t8ent* tU™ ft Mr^taro 

Christian Science stands before the world jjgpf botb a” obstructive to program, 
as a demonstrable religion, one that is to Self-condemnation digs a hole, eelf-justi- 
be lived, not merely believed. The stand- fic‘tloD «ft» ?P « Pole< “ft. =an
ard of proficiency for the Christian Scien- «° 7“? f" “ ^
tilt is not how' much he believes, but how ft,1» eltber "T ft* “ft®”* °f, *
much of that belief he -is using in his daily or perched on the top of a pole,
life, in hie dealings with his fello* men î* *nd°7!t ïftft,

STEWART-FITF1 ELD—On November &nd & >*he eanctity of his innermost t^an, 5*.}^ .beastB °* the or
Boston,’ Nov 13—Ard eohra Isaiah K M< at St. George’s church, Montreal, by thoughts. tb® ft. ft® fir’ 1?nd be 9““ft com”

Stetson, Maurer (N J); Aldine, Provi- the Bev. Patterson Smith, assisted by the Hence it is that there ii no such thing °ut of the bole of self-condemnation and 
dence; Virginian, Lynn- H S M, Wey- Kev. J. B. Westra Stewart, Thomas Me- „ a purely theoretical Christian Scientist. ftwn to fte level ground of unselfed en- 
mouth (N Sk Mercedese Annapolis Royal Avity Stewart, Montreal, to Florence Be» No man can become a Christian Scientist deavor if he would progress in Christian 
- * ’ ’ ^ 7 I trice, daughter of the late Ward C. Pit- by merely believing in the teachings of its ®c'®nc*‘ , _ ... „ . . .

I field, of St. John (N. B ), and Mrs. Pit- text-book without practicing them. We ..More than all ft tins Christian Science
field. are Christian Scientists only as we put into discloses that the man habitually die-

LOGIE-FRASER—On Tuesday, Nov. 12, constant practice our knowledge of our re- courted is not only an umtmg target 
1812, at the residence of the bride’s father, luion, be that knowledge great or email. {°r disease, but it already striped with 

rt, Me, Nov 12—Sid schrs Spar- by Rev. George Wood, Gordon H. Logie, We are Christian Scientists only as we are colors of unbelief, for he gloomily di» 
tel, St George (N B) for Vineyard Haven; of the Bank of Nova Scotia, to Helen 0., kind and helpful in thought and deed; only trusts the_ power and goodness of God 
Ann J Trainer, Hantsport (N S).< daughter of George B. Fraser, of Chatham, as we think health and talk health instead himself. This may startle some of you

New York, Nov U—Ard, str Majestic, New Brunswick, of disease and disaster. We are Christian who are accustomed to let yourselves be
Southampton. MUNGALL-DABBAH—At Chipman, N. Scientists only as we say to evil mental robbed of your courage—discouraged—and

B., Nov. 14, by Rev. Edwin Smith, M. A., suggestion, “Peace, be stiW!” Only ar.we to slide unresistingly ^into the bilious 
Maxwell, pr, Mirenrichi (NB) Andrew Norman M un gall, of MilHown, N. sre loving and courageous and resolute depths of the ’braes when things go

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Nov 14—Ard, B.), and Martha Laura Darrah, of Chip- and unswerving in our warfare against wrong. The CSinstian world M full bf

Methodist-church, got the unde* mixed up (NS). ' ’ i Patrick Trainor, of Barnes ville. the sick. When the average man coneid- do not see that it is but the advance
Old nearly married one of them to the Mac hi as, Me, Nov IS—Sid, schrs John1 McCONCHI&McBEATH—At the home ers the needs of a si* person, his thought agent of evil itself. A familiar fable of 
wrong man. J Perry, Boston; John Q Walton, do. of the officiating minister, Westfield, Kings at once turns to the medicine bottle and he folk-lore will perhaps illustrate this point.

The brides were Miss Elizabeth and Miss Gloucester, Nov 1J—Ard, schrs Freddie county, on Nov. 12, by Rev. J. A. Robert- believes there is nothing being done for It was once announced that the devil 
Margaret Flanders, daughters of William Eaton, Boston for Bangor; Hunter, do for son, Harry P. McConchie to Mrs. Eliza- the sick man unless he is made to swallow was going out of business and would offer
l . Flanders, of 81 Beech street. They were do; J Kennedy, do for Calais- James and beth Mcgeath, bdth of Westfield, Kings something. According to hie peremptory all Ins tools for sale to whoever would
married at their home, Mies Elizabeth to do for Ipswich. ’ county, N. B. opinions, the si* man should be treated pay his price. On the night of the sale
Frederick Persons, of Upper Montclair, and Boston, Nov 13—Ard, schrs Edyth, An- THIBODEAU-HAMPTON—On Wednes- with something that he can taste and smell they were au attractively displayed; and 
Miss Margaret to Demarest Lamson, of tigua; Mina German, Meteghan. ’ day, Nov. 6, 1812, at Malden, Mass., by „r feel, something that the senses can per-
Newark. The best man for Mr. Persons Portsmouth, N H, Nov 13—Ard, schrs the Rev.' Mr. Dowty, rector of 8t. Paul's Ceive. Otherwise “Nothing is being done
was his brother, Van Ness Persons. Mr. Ha M Barton, Boston for St John; Pris- Episcopal church, Edwin J.xThibodeau, of for him.” He may tell you that attempt-
Lamson’s was Dudley Chse, of Jersey City, cilia, do for do; Helen Montague, NdW 1-7®“, Mass., to Jennie M. Hampton, of ing to change the condition of a man’s body
There were no other attendants. . Bedford for St John. Everett, formerly of St. John, N. B. through mind alone is foolishness. And

Precedence in the ceremonies was given Philadelphia, Nov 13—Aid, schr Alma E yet—this same intelligent citizen will rend
re Mise Elizabeth and Mr. Pesons. After A Holmes, Portland (Me). TtPATWH üy admit that a man’e body commonly and

_ the latter if he would take “Eliza- New York, Nov 15—Ard, echls Hattie H frequently undergoes sudden and very
heth to be thy wedded wife,” the minister Barbour, St John; Eliza A Scribner, St ■' .....---------------------------- --------1 - marked changes due entirely to mjintal
t urned to' Miss Margaret instead of Miss . George (N B) ; Pon Hook, Tmket (N bj ; * HOGAN—Suddenly, in this city, on the causes. He will admit that salt water will 
Klizabeth and got pretty well along with e M Roberts, Newcastle .IN B); Silver 13th inst., Walter Francis, eldest son of flow from his eyes if he^is subjected to 
the ritual before a touch on the arm from Spray, Apple River (N S); Mineola, Hub- Edward and Agnes G. Hogan, aged eight great grief. That sudden fear will produce
Mr. Case informed him that he had the bards Cove (N S); Edward Stewart, Calais years and six months. (Boston and New cold perspiration. That anger will cause
nght bridegroom but the wrong bride. (Me). 1 York papers please copy.) the face to flush or pale, the heart to

---------------  »»'■-------- I------ x New Haven, Nov 15—Ard, schrs Maggie BELL—At Smithtown, Kings County thump, the voice to change.
Woodstock Sentinel:—Rev. R. W. Wed- Todd, Bangor; T W Allait, Bangor. (N. B.), on Sunday, November 10, at his Now grief, anger and the tike are ob-

iall has been confined to the house for Eastport, Me, Nov 15—Ard, schrs Mar- late residence, Joseph Bell, aged 66 years, viouely mental, but because their effect on
••he past week through illness. He hopes, garet May Riley, St John; Lucille, Parrs- KILLORN—In this city on the 14th the body ie of every-day occurrence, as

owever, to be able to take hia work on boro (NS). > inst., James KiUom, leaving three brothers commonplace as eating and drinking, the
Sunday. Mies Grace Winslow, of Frederic- New York, Nov 15—Sid, schrs Nobility," and one sister to mourn. lesson they disclose is kwt upon the man
ton, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Burnett C, Halifax; Palmetto, Yarmouth JME8SENGER—At his home, in Somer- who hastens to censure Christian Scienei 
Farr. Dr. and Mre. H. Ayers of Am- (NS). set -street, November 12, Frank Messenger, for achieving what he style* the impos-
herst, arrived on Monday and are the Vineyard Haven, Nov 15-Sld, schrs E son of Israel Messenger, Hampton, NFS. eible, yet which has been a part of hi*.
-nests of Mrs. John Shea, Grafton. Col. A Sabean, Kimberly, New York. DUNHAM-fluddenly, at his residence, einee the day when as a crying infsfit
T). McLeod Vince is slightly improved and Portland, Me, Nov 15—Sid, achre Moon- 68 Waterloo street, on the 14th inst., Wil- he on hie mother’s arm shed! hia fitet 
Ins many friends are hoping for a speedy light. Centennial, New York.
recovery. Rev. J. M. Mallory, Primitive Booth Bay Harbor, Nov 15—Sid, ecbr two daughters to mourn. (Boston papers In considering the immortality Of man 
Baptist, who has lived at Middle Simonds Henry H Chamberlain, New York. please copy.) one is confronted by the questions, “What
fur a number of years, will, at the end of New York, Nov 15—Ard, stmns Baltic, FOWLER—At Brown’s Flat, -Kings of the hereafter? How am 1 to regard 
tins month, move to Yarmouth county, N. Liverpool; France, Havre. County, on November 14, George A. the change called death? What and where
K, where he has accepted a call New York, Nov 16^Ard, schrs Willie L Fowler, aged 72 years. Hi heaven?” Christian Beings makes di-
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Can Have a Beautiful Head of Heir By Using the Won
derful Foeo Treatment. Mail Free Coupon Today.sCalvin Austin,Toronto, Ont. nr ^
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Ii 1 than Foso Quickly Removes Dandruff,
Scalp,
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s»*1 fftjsgeneral sgNK 
in the fruit-gr 
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FREE $1.00 OUTFIT COUPON
Ml In your name and address on the blank 

lines below, cut out the coupon and mail to 
The Foso Company, till Foeo Bldg., Cincin
nati, Ohio. Enclose ten eents In stamps or 
silver às an evidence oi good faith and to help 

peeking, postage, etc., and a complete 
«.00 outitt will be sent you at ones by-mall 
prepaid free of charge and duty free.

Name

.

Monda
Stops Faffing Hair 
Changes Gray or Faded Hah- to its Nat
ural Color. Grows New Hair.

tnd eld. Nov. 18.
: st :tes-Men, u■ :.-isoT™*1’ **

arl^Wadlin, Men whose hair or beards are straggling or all 
gone, women whose tresses have been thinned 
oy fever or hair falling out; requiring the use of 
switches; lit tip children, boys and girls whose 
hair is coarse and unruly; all find In this great 
remedy just the relief LLat they want.

audience in the 
afternoon, his sub-, to cover

i — Co* ce.Lillian Blauvclt, New^York; Nellie F 8^-- 

Thureday Nor 14. y*r, Sou* Amboy.
Coastwise—Schrs Effort, Ogilvie, Pam- Portsmouth, N H, Nov 16-Ard, schr 

boro for St Andrew»; Souvenir, Outhouse, Charles Tri*ey, Sto*ton Springs (Me). 
Digby; Shamrock, Benjamin, Maitland. Salem, Mass, Nov 16—Ard, schr Luella, 

Friday, Nov 15, N 
Schr Parana, 99, Tupper, Boston, with 

lumber, A W Adams.
Coastwise—Stmre Amelia, O’Hara, West- 

xirt; Connors Bros, Wamock, Chance Har- o 
»r; achr Levuka, Ogilvie, Point Wolfe.

Saturday, Nov 16.

son, Beaver Harbor.

Sailed.

■mCleared.W 1and
Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

sw I don’t ask you to take my word for 
H. Ml out free coepen below and mail 
today for a free $1.00 package that will 
prove all I claim. " ?

City

Street _:
CBrietlan i

___  Sciènceand’
Portland, Me, Nov 16-Ard, eehr Mar- tur^, by Mary B

8aF?rtMPoin^rMe,6Novt^-Ard, schr Har-i»™»- as oneVould a

' 16—Sid, schrs J that catches the dew and yields its honey 

aTkivaMN S)• BS It has been asserted that Christian Sci-

„ :(N S): ReW G $tÆ X t“usftr no

, Nov 16—Passed, stmr Sel- ®nc can honestly make this allegation who 
las». Hatfield, bound from Rosario for has read the book carefully, for on page 
London. ' - 497 of Science and Health are printed these

Nykobing, Nov 16-Ard, stmr Eretria, wor4=. the first of a series of tenets of our

_____ " “As adherents of truth we take the in-
NOTICE TO MARINERS. spired word of the^ Bible as our sufficient

Portland, Nov 13—Deer Island Thorough- What more emphatic and explicit nega- 
fare (Me)—Thurlow Knob Ledge Buoy, 11, tion of such a charge could be demanded? 
a spar, heretofore reported missing, was The truths of Christian Science do not 
replaced Nov ». By order of the Bureau originate in the book Science and Health, 
of Lighthouses. They find expression there but their origin

Yort—Long Island Sound—Execu- “ in God. They have always existed and 
tion Rocks Light Station-Intensity to be will forever exist. What effect, then, it 
increased and characteristic changed about may be asked, does tin* study of this book 
Dec 1, 1812. have upon those who hitve previously been

New Jersey—Delaware Bay—Miah Bible students? Does it supplant the Bible
Maull Shoal Light Station-The temporary m their reverence and admiration? Ia the 
light ia now shown from the permanent Book of books less precious to them than 
lantern. The characteristic was changed before? The answer il, “No. On the 
from fixed red to fixed white and the in- other hand Science and Health harmonizes 
tensity increased from 68 to 170 candles, many seeming incongruities in the Bible 
about Nov 6, 1912, without other change, which have long perplexed layman and 

Delaware River-BiUingsport Range theologian; it explains apparent contradic- 
Front Light—Characteristic to be changed tiona; it discloses unexpected riches; it 
and intensity increased about Dec 2, 1312. gives new1 significance to favorite passages, 
It is to be a Aching white light of about and brings neglected ories into favor.
430 candle power showing a flash every The study and application of its teachings 
second, thus: Flash, 0.8 second; eclipse, by those who have hadjiittle or no famili- 
0.7 second. The illuminant to be changed % with the Scriptures has made them 
from oü to acetylene. (.Bible etudeijti and Rito jqvers. The one

time atheist, the scoffer and the hlas-

B. FD.FOB SALS State.
Into.

QEND me 25 cents for my Improved 
° Formula of the best White Liniment 
on the market, costs 25 cents to make one 
quart.’ Good for man or beast.
Telegraph, St. John, N B.

*

a bad looking lot they were. Malice, envy, 
hatred, jealousy, sensuality, deceit and all 
theo trier implements of evil were spread 
out, each marked with its price. Apart 
from the rest-fay a harmless looking 
wedge-shaped tool, mu* worn and priced 
higher then any of them.

Some one asked the devil what it was. 
“That’s discouragement,” Was the reply. 
“Well, why 4tio you have it priced so 
high?” “Because,” replied the devil, “it 
* more useful to , -ine than any of the 
other». I can pry open and get inside a 
man’s consciousness with that when I 
couldn’t get near him with any of the 
others, and whenVonce inside I can use 
him in whatever way suite me beat. It 
is so mu* worn because I use it with 
nearly everybody, as very few people yet 
know that it belongs to me.”

It hardly ned be added that trie devil’s 
price for découragement was so high 
that it was never sold. He still owns it 
and he is still using it.

Every time your thought drops to the 
level of the beast, life R as near the stars 
as you can raise it. If thoughts unclean, 
unjust, malicious or obstructive sre there, 
bring in something of purity, of justice, 
of helpfulness, of love. When you have 
done your best in thé line of noble en
deavor, you have ecoompléhed much. You 
have taken a step, a little one to be sure, 
but it leads in the direction of the un
derstanding of God—the knowledge of 
Him, whom to know aright é life eternal.

85 feet in Brussels street, numbers 61 to 
69, and extending rearward 160 feet with 
right of way from Waterloo street. The 
buildings include a wooden two and a 
half story dwelling, a brick building with 
store and tenements, a two story wooden 
dwelling, wooden carpenter’s shop and 
barns in rear.

The first two buildings were part of the 
MoColgan estate and were recently pur
chased by Allison A Thomas. The other, 
which has been one of the most active 
properties in the street, was sold to G. H. 
Waterbury, then to parties in Winnipeg, 
then bought back by Allison A Thomas 
and now sold' by them. The purchasers 
are local investors.

The property has the advantage of prac
tically the best location in the street and 
while the price paid for it would have 
been considered very high a short time 
ago it é leas than é being asked, for ad
joining properties. ■

Three tugboats, the property of Tapley 
Bros., were sold at auction Satu 
ing by T. T. Lantalum at Chu 
to close the estate. The “ 
brought $260, th* “Captain” $300 and after 
spirited bidding the "Champion” was sold 
for $1,000. E. C. Weyman, barrister, bid 
in all three.

There was considerable amusement over 
the sale of stocks which followed. Some 
of tjje securities possessed some market 
value but the others were unknown quan
tities and were bought for small amounts 
for curiosities. The good will of pew 
number 138 in Centenary church was sold 
for $106. Eight shares of stock in the 
Union Club brought $31.50 a share; and 
106 shares of Abbey’s Effervescent Salt 
Company brought $66 for the block. The 
others were sold in blocks as follows:— 
1,000 *ares of the Imperial Mining and 

Pluming Co. stock, 25 cents.
1 shire of the Pictou Charcoal Iron Co., 

Limited, preferred stock, 10 cents.
1,000 shares of Van Anda Copper and 

Gold*Co. stock, $1.25.
5,000 shares of Colorado Mining and Mill

ing Co. stock, $2.50.
210 shares of Pure Milk and Diary Co, 

Limited, stock, $1.25.
150 shares of th# Elm Tree Silver Mining 

Co. stock, 50 cents.
8,000 shares of Tl\e Big Five Mining and 

Milling Co., Limited, stock, $1.75.
100 *ares of Santa Ysabel Gold Mining 

Co. sto*, 50 cents.
70 shares of The Provincial Dry Dock Co.

(State of New Jersey), $4.25.
10,000 shares of The Great Mammoth Cop

per Mining Co. sto*, $3.00.
6,200 shares of Kimberly, Montana Gold 

Mining Co. stock, $4.00.
1 share of Victoria Skating Club of Saint 

John stock,, 10 cents.
1000 sharer of Review Gold Mining Co. 

stock, $2.75.
100 shares of The New York Phosphate 

Co. stock, $2.10.
80 shares of The. Hawker Medicine Co, 

Limited, stock, $1.00.
Several gold watches were also sold -at 

prices ranging from $10 to $31.50.

Ottawa, Nov. 17—The irregularities d =. 
closed in the aftermath of the election of 

-Alexander Morrison, Conservative cand:- 
*jte in the federal by-election of Mac
donald, will come up for investigation be-' 
tore the privileges and election committee 
of parliament early in the coming session.

A prime facie case of the perversion of 
Njstiee and interference with the freedom 
of the elector will be Submitted by one of 
the western members at an -early period 
gf the session and it will be moved that 
Ihe methods by which Mr. Morrison 
gained hie seat in the house be investi
gated before the committee and that wit
nesses be called to testify to the irregu
larities alleged. , "f?

Among the witnesses rihorikill be Called 
give evidence will be. Ham Robert 

Rogers, and probably Sir Redmond p 
Poblin, together with Magistrate Mc- 
iMicken and several of the Manitoba gov- 
èmment’s semi-legal and departmental 

^Officials. In addition there will be called 
to testify as witnesses those who' claim 
$0 have been wrongfully arrested and kept 
•m custody until after the election without 
amy evidence being- adduced against them. 
iThe legal advéers of these latter will b 
called. It is the firm intention of the op
position, to have the matter thoroughh- 
investigated and the “men higher up” in 
the irregular çketion transactions reveal
ed to parliament.

) An investigation before the privilege-- 
election committee,1 may, if necessary, 

endure for the life of a parliament and i; 
is the intention that the forthcoming in
vestigation shall continué as long as the, 
are witnesses to be heard and testimony 
to be submitted.

* 1Box 100
23-tf i

—*
i \ T Pssskeag, N. B, one and a half miles 
J^from I. C. R. station, 150 acres, 8A

Halifax;
B 1i in timber land; good soil and well watered; 

Two large barns and seven-room house. 
One mile to school and post office. For 
terms, address A., M. Mathews, 146 Chand
ler street,' Boston, Mass.

ov
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m** I\ m■

PURE BRED Shropshire Runs for tftlc. 
r Shearlings and lambs. John H. King, 
Kingsbook Farm, Sussex, N. B. 11022-11-30

Thursday Nov 14. 
Bailey, SydnCT.
»*, Trirmi*, London via

-
V :Friday, Ndv 16.

We will have a bard time to beat last 
year’s record, bat wiU try* do it, and 
have already had a good start.

Enter as soon as yott can, so as to be, 
ready for wo* as soon as the"' call cornea 

Our new catalogue gives our rates end! 
just the information you need.

Send for it today.

Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston vis 1
Maine ports.

Saturday, Nov 16.
Schr Lavonia, Pratt, Meteghan River, 

and put back for harbor.

CANADIAN PORTS.
New sy morn

’s corner 
a King’’

Bathurst, Nov 11—Cld, s*r Marguerite, 
McNeill, New Richmond.

Moncton, Nov 13—Ard, eohr A J'Ster
ling, Durant, New York, «and.

Hawkeebury, Nov 12—In port, tern schrs 
Empress, Humarock, Madeline, Crescendo, 
Hattie 0 and Maud Outrer.

Liverpool, N S, Nov 12—Ard, eohr Rus
sel H Pentz, Pentz, Newark.

Yj
Sr-K'ERR,

Prtndp*!
-

1■SiSrSr K™~ ischr Allison,and

BQl ESTATEHalifax, Nov 18—Anl. stmr .Montenkj
___ Savannah. -- 1 -

Annapolis, Nov IS-SM, schrs Loreley,

tÆîÆi ïïï-iSX
. >-?< Glasgow, .7

1

/
It is considered probable also that an 

Investigation may be moved fÈSt^û 
nection with methods-employed on 
of the government candidate 
lieu bye-election, the particular f 
emphasized being the alleged intimi 
of voters among the government en 
in the Sorel shipyards. 1

w
Real estate during the last we* was 

very active.
The following property transfers have 

been recorded:
Eliza DeMill to F. E. DeMill, $165, prop

erty at Bay Shore.
James Linton to C. P. Linton, $1,000, 

property at Petersville. 
vdf. L. Potts to Timothy Colline, property 
in Simonda.

John Rees to L. P. D> Tilley, property 
in Marsh Rosid.

J. A. Tracy to W. G. and Emily J. God- 
aoe, $225, property in St. Martins.

The freehold lot 40 by 100 feet, with 
wooden dwellings, 28 Courtenay street, 
formerly owned by James Anderson, has 
been sold by Alléon A Thomas to outside 
purehasers.

A group of St. John men ha^e token 
up a third interest in a syndicate which 
é making a large purchase of Moncton 
real etsate. *

Toe sale of the land on which the old 
slaughter houses are situated and the ex
tension of the residential district in that 
direction has made the removal of the 
present buildings imperative. New arrange
ments must be made before spring and the 
matter has been under décussion for some 
time. Some of the wholesale meat dealers 
are talking of forming a sto* company to 
erect and operate a modern abattoir and 
the Board of Health approves of the idea 
of an abattoir owned and operated by the 
city. There are no civic funds available, 
however, and Mayor Frink speaks with 
approval of the proposal to undertake it 
as a private enterprise, with, perhaps, a 
bonus or eubsi<k from the city.

A. H. Hanington, K. C., and the real 
estate firm of Jardine A Rive havq c de
pleted the purehaee of a block of ninety 
acres of city property-' in Moncton. \ The 
property was bought from the Moncton 
Land Company, Ltd., an option being first 
taken in the name of George B. Willett 
of Moncton.

The purchase includes all the lands held 
by the land company in the city of Monc
ton and includes an area of'ninety acres 
extending from the main part of the city 
westward' to the new I. C. R. shops and 
lying between tile I. C. R. tracks on the" 
south and Union street on the north. The

.
Sid—Stmts Tunisian, Liverpool; Sokoto, 

Mexican ports.
Montreal, Nov 17—Ard. stmre Qlenann 

Head, Dublin; Ultonia, Southampton; Vin-

phemer are finding-' the: gospel a treasure 
house of joy and consolation whose untried 
doors had been barred against them until 
unlocked by the key forged by- the Hands 
of a gentle woman who loved all mankind. 
No other book in modern times has made 
so many Bible readers.

Man’s comprehension- of the problems of 
life é tô be measured by his understanding 
of God. He holds to contrary and widely 
divergent beliefs about God and hence his 
interpretations of life are contacting and 
discordant. If he concedes to God, the 
primal cause of all being, illimitable power 
—Omnipotence—-and illimitable knowledge 
—omniscience, and in the next breath at
tributes to Him the afflictions and diseases 
of human experience, he is setting up a god 
of good and evil, of benevolence and cruelty 
whom he may try to love but é bound to 
fear. - 1

ICI Your ms Cream and butter shades are favorites 
among shadow laces.

The busier a hen keeps the healthier 
she é. Doesn’t agree with her to sit 
around any more than it does with you 
and me.

A sick fowl should not be allowed to 
drink from the same fountain as the rest 
of the flo*. If allowed it would be a 
very ready way to communicate disease to 
others in the same pen.

Common field peas are a8 excellent egg- 
producing fbod, owing to the large amount 
of nitrogenous substances contained in

and hen "comfort go togetbhr. 
Let in the JjgWt.

Green bone fed to growing chickens as 
wess as to full grown fowls é a valuable 

. creator «if blood, muscle and strength, and
Glasgow, Nov 14-Ard, str Numidian, U cannot be beaten as an; egg producer. 

Boston For a long pull at egg-laying the hens
Plymouth, Nov 14-Ard, str Raise*, like a variety of feed,

Auguste Victoria New York Fat producing food should not be fed
Queenstown, Nov 16—Ard, star Celtic, **ry extensively to laying or growing 

New York fowls.
Liverpool, Nov 15-Sld, stems Corsican, Swapping eggs for setting purposes é all 

Empress of Ireland, St John. right, if you get better stock than you
Southampton, Nov 16-Ard, stem- New eve. Otherwise it é a losing game. 

York, New York.
Liverpool, Nov 16—Ard, etmrg Victor

ian, Montreal; Laurentic, do.

If ' //noin tile Riche-

m of the

rente
ginian, Liverpool.1 Sid Nov 16—Stems Manchester Shipper, 
Manchester; Canada, Liverpool; Devona, 
London; 17th, Cornishman, Bristol; Jacona, 

ths Leith; Cassandra, Glasgow; Scotian, Havre 
and London.

Montreal, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Monmouth, 
I02b£ Nov 16-Ard, stems Ultima, Lon-

2» donTLST kririLritoCti™

0( oxreen. 
Ozone ind tenSte

AGED MU KILLED 
Bï H, U ENGINE

every
system, 
•very a Es

!t« K°1; M»4cb«*?' toj^tor, Manchester;
S Glensrm Head, Port Talbot.

Ard 17th—Sttnr Megantic, Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.
i mDavid Gowan, of Atadia, Hadn’t 

a Mark on His Body and 
Doctor Concludes Shock 
Was Fatal,

s*m U'
:
:

M
• I

Yarmouth, Nov, 1?—Davia Gowan was 
killed last night at Al-cadia by a 11a . 1 : 
& Southwestern engine. The driver of 
the engine saw. Gowan, who was eight' 
five years old, walking on one side of tin- 
track, but thought as the train drew near
er, that he would step to one side.

The old gentleman, being deaf, did not 
hear and’ started to cross the 
•emergency brake was immediately put on 
and the train stopped,^ only striking him 
enough to throw him forward. The train 
hands picked Gowan up and carried him 
to a house a short distance away, where 
he died in fifteen minutes. The doctor 
said death was due to sho*, as there was 
not a bruise.

I

= SORT THE GROWING PIGS
After harvesting and threshing are fin

ished, it will be time to start the pigs on 
a grain ration preparatory to marketing 
them late in the fall. In doing this there 
are a few things whi* can be-followed to 
advantage that do not require much extra 
work. The beat results will always be ob
tained if the pigs can be separated into 
small loti. In separating them in this 
fashion it is well to have the pigs in each 
lot of as uniform size as possible. Other
wise there é always a danger of having the 
big pigs crowd out the small ones at feed
ing time.

In feeding in troughs it will often be 
noticed that the pigs will always crowd to 
the end where the feed é being poureA in 
and some of them will receive but very 
little. This can be remedied somewhat by 
taking a few small slats and partitioning 
the trough, leaving space just large enough 
for one pig to feed in. Thé tends to al
low each pig to get hé share, and presents 
fighting. In every hog lot some pigs grow 
faster than others, and if the pigs are 
separated according to their size "it is gen
erally possible to turn off some of them 
very early in the season and this always 
gives a uniformity which is. one of the de
sirable market requirements.

MARBIAQKS
X

PARSON GETS THE -
FOREIGN PORTS. :

track. The

4BRIDES’ MIXED (»S).
CM Nov 12—Schr Ulva, La Have.
Sid Nev 12—Schrs Lowell F Parts, 

Bridgewater (N S); Priscilla, St John (N

1

B
Ëastpo

TAKING MATTER Nearly Marries One Sister to 
Wrong Man at Double Wed
ding. New York, Nov 14—Ard, schr John T

‘1

VERY SERIOUSLY obfibly i 
property

The transfer é pr 
largest deals in city 
token place in the province.

Allison A Thomas have completed one 
of the most interesting sales of Brussels 
street property win* have taken place 
recently. The property transferred in
cludes three lots with a total frontage of

one of the 
which has

V

Saturday, Nov. 16.
Plans for a vigorous good roads cam" 

paign were discussed by the executive of 
the St. John City, and County Good Road* 
Association yesterday attemoon- in the 
board of trade rooms. It was decided to 
endeavor to increase the membership of 

local association and also to try and 
uce people in other parte of the prov- 
e to organize for the campaigti. A cir; 

:ular letter will be sent out to people m\ 
lifferent parts of the province. Member- 
hips pins are to be secured and everything 
lossible is to be done to increase the m- 
erest in good roads. It is likely that the 
pod roads convention will take place m 
It. John at the time of the automobile 
how, in order to take advantage of the 
educed railway rates. The date will prob- 
bly be fixed for some time early LD 
February, ^ '
One of the indicatione-that the members 

i the St. John City and County, Good 
loads Association have taken the matter 
f improving the roads of the province 
eriansly was that only one 'member of 
he executive was absent from the meeting 
■esterday. A publicity committee was 
ormed to include the following: 'W*. *•

B. Emerson. G. Fred. Fisher,
..._____son, R. D. Pater«on, 6enatdr j

•niel, A. W. Thome, M.
. Rising, T. P. Regan,
. Tennant, F. W.

x
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personals

■
„..., 1_______ the
era thereof have appointed an offi- 
o enforce the Scott Act; they have 
ated a toyn marshal to maintain

lawi-"thev kin Fredericton Gleaner: — Mi., i.-,.
I the officer that he must discharge hie dut- Hiithews, of Gibeon, is seriously jjj at 4 

Frank1 it» to the letter. Even more tiffin this typh01d’ Rev. W. H. Jenk^r
ounty, have they done ?£ Gibeon, . has returned from Cod?’
wharf "What7 have the citizen, done to co-rtf, where he ha, been

• The strengthen
...., .„ , t and j of the officer

for the route of the pro- cate that 
to Prince Edward Island passing

as

have;

to

or lng ,h“ mothf’ who recently suffer^ 
".paralytic stroke. Colin Campbell ls 4 * 

^.seriously ill at his home in 
nee 1 M”' Phil‘P Markey, of Mar%
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-------- ! a greater responsibility rests upon the | nhureh ,ttellor?an*'n u: 1 1m«t

ard Richard, of the P. E. Is- citizens. If, by bringing this matter be-1 . . athedral to fill the vacancy atl| 
r L. B. Heskell, at Loggie- fore the public notice, Mr. Hobson can u l e yeI°ova of J- ®tanll'l hum, 
day, was heaving up the an- succeed in awakening the citizens to a J* resigned his position here. Mr. J»

of their responsibility in 
will have done a. great publier 

e need a healthy public spirit
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ly, Nov. 18. villdKOT Tuesday, was heaving up the an- succeed in 
st night that chor with a gasoline winch, his arm was recognition 

nto the caught ’“^(e chain and broken in two premises he
. places, and to was cut on the head and service. W------------------------,  -----------

He was taken to the Marine Hospi- here, not only for the enforcement of
| law, but fof the performance of the other 
duties and responsibilities of citizenship, 

There was an abundance of poultry in I and it is time that as a community we 
the country market Saturday morning as began to cultivate it.”

TO THE EOlTOf
about *I.30._ Eggs and butter were scarce

* Wlsite a church at Beaver, in Western P„“' 
sylvama, and will leave on November ;

Moncton Transcript:—Mise Wyn vvbd 
pley has retnmed to Montreal, where,u 
is taking a course in professional uniato 

Fredericton Mail:—Frank M O'Xriit 
son of Aid. Hugh O’Neill, of this*' 
will leave tomorrow evening for 
in, Sask., to practice law. °*°m'

Sackville Tribune:—Mrs. J H 
and daughter will leave today fort" 
home in Winnipeg. Mrs. James Wr, i" 
on Tuesday for Boston, where she wil l 
Vend the winter with relatives Mrs « 
W Hunton left on Tuesday for St John 
where she will he the guest of Mn J r 
Dawson for a few days ' ' "

Newcastle Leader-Mrs T. <j. fiusstI, 
2. fL Jo.h°’ who has been visiting Mr- 
Hickson left on Tuesday f„r Chatham' 
where she will be the guest of Mrs. Twve- 
die. Mrs. Warren C. Winslow, of St John 
was the guest of Mrs. W. A. Park this 
week. Mrs. J. P. Burchill 0f \yl6rin „ 
visiting in Moncton the gue.i of Mrs\ 
P. Harris. Mr. and Mra. Fred Dryad* of 
Woodstock, were guests during the week 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. T. Lindon.

Mrs. N. H. Smith, of Amherst.
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r being crushed be-
Specch I

Busy•V,

of

removing the W. A. Brown, formerly of Oarieton, has ,............... , , -, T„, ,
eteÆcara u^titt;“«wspapef ^L n* underta^ro nublish

cable whîch h^i  ̂ÏÆto.^hak^W ? ” «f letters rece.ved. Unsigned 

still in mo- pected he will take up’his new duties in TTTmTZ 
about three weeks. Mr. Brown has latelybeen in the west. He is a brother of W. .tmîwlto

did record as a railroad man. riTed in case it is not used. The name

and address of the writer should be sent 
with every letter as evidence of good 
faith—Ed. Telegraph.)

(The opinions of correspondents are not

erence
Indefi6

& *. j

and dragged for 
5 before the car

a con* 
waa Ev<i.

idly mangled, his chestm crushed in. The The Restigouche Log Driving and Boom 
Company has closed its rafting opera
tions for the season, and has stored
the booms. The men have all returned MR UiMâ4 AglP.-J(ll.
to their homes. The amount rafted in THE NAVAL QUESTION^

wSt^f mbythita &h™’j*aWêMMÊÊ rffarfZ;' r£FH^F"tion f^mnanv H- ll Metcalf Construe- News:-The Amherst Boot ft Shoe Com- whether government is in the right
lintTf thAK.Hh a TfT"4,™' f^5Lmalmg \ gLMt rt- fOT It6r!lf or not. A patriot has no business to de- 

“‘J Eod, and had a large these days the output so far thw year be- cide whether hie government is in the right
» f *5? 6l^ mg.”°rr te? ,I00’00?,a5.ead of thf. “me or not; his sifnple duty is to obey!

where who will hear of hi, death with period of last year If the same clip can The „ava, programme, as I un-
...rmV R L h ■ + maintained to the end of the JfL the , deretand it> ig a Canadian navy built in

He m survived by hw wife, two sons, company’s output will pass the 81,000,000 Canada 0f Canadian materials, manned
"fth ri te,>e*Mh T/frî’*0' ”0re than gI25f“ and officered by Canadians, and to be used

^.^7” ye“ “ tbe
“death *S ^tlantkf8(Maes ) “S' ^McLefr °£ ^^‘“ti ^'st'ti^-1 rfT of^Mh^JX^ha^iee^tSt1 at preset

- fnr^.(MAau^taMtihnof M^'oant ^ ^ ^ ^ —
(Mass.) • JJrs. Joseph Nagle, of Portland of entry. Meantime, in order to 
Me-); Mias Josephine Nagle, of Boston, modate the business interests, the customs 

and Mrs. John Rooney, officers will he authorized to receive duties 
of this city, are sisters. on imports, and the inconvenience which

—— ■—:------------ hitherto resulted from dutiable goods go
ing to the Sandy Cove or Freeport eus 

sb will be avoided.

r; 3 summoned and the unfor-' 
is taken to the hospital. He 
pain and died a little be- 

e was unconscious most of 
regained his senses a few
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Adjourned 
When Deba 
Begins and 
be Lengthy!

es a
to leave Saturday for Newton, Kings Co . 
where she - will spend a short time before 
proceeding to Edmonton, to attend to
business mattaers.

Moncton Times:—A. B. Manning, who 
has been relieving in the Bank of Mont
real here, the past two months, has been 
transferred to Halifax. Mrs. G. T. Hump, 
of Sunny Brae, left on Wednesday for 
Lawrence, Mass., where she will spend the 
winter with' her daughter.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Lyons, Marysville, on Thursday, their 
daughter Amanda was united in
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two Maplewood, Nor. 14, 1812.

Mar- (Continued from page L) 
witness next saw him he said he hadn't 
accomplished anything, as the bridge w« 
too closely watched. This was the bridge 
that McNamara afterward blew up.

About a month after the Los Angelet 
Times explosion, said Eckhoff, J. J. Mc
Namara sent for him and told him he 
wanted him to go to Ballagh (Neb.), 
where he would find J. B. McNamara, 
and he was to .tell J. B. to get away 
from there, suggesting that he go up to 
Sioux City and get some kind of work.

“I guess you hsve heard about it,” J. 
J. McNamara said, according to Eckhoff. 
“I am afraid we aré in bad.”

Eckhoff said he went to Ballagh, ta 
the home of Howard Nabb. brother-in- 
law of the McNamaras, and found the 
mother of the McNamara brothers there, 
as .well as J .B. McNamara and Mr. and 
Mrs. Nabb. jHe said J. B. McNamara 
seemed surprised to see him.

"Jim was nervous,” said Eckhoff. "Al
ter a little while we had a conversation 
in which he told me he had a notion to 
kill himself. He wanted me to go out 
hunting with him, and shoot him when 
he was not looking. Also he asked me 
if I had seen what he had done to the 
Los Angeles Times Buildipg, and if I had 
noticed in the papers that the people out 
there thought it was a gas explosion. He 
,said he had knocked a gas jet off.”

“He said Mrs. McNamara wanted to 
know at one time what the trouble wae. 
but that J. B. said it was merely a small 
matter. Eckhoff told of the trip he snd 
J. B. made to Indianapolis, J. B. wearing 
an old brown suit of his brother and also 
wearing spectacles to disguise himself. He 
also told of how, when they reached In
dianapolis, he made arrangements for the, 
meeting of J. J. and J. B. that night. 
Eckhoff said that at one time he pur
chased six dry cell batteries in Cincinnati 
for J. B. McNamara. Also he had bought 
six one gallon cane for him. At Pitts
burg, said Eckhoff, J. B. showed him the 
explosive machines he had with him and 
explained how the machines worked.

Afte^ the Times explosion, said Eck
hoff, J. J. McNamara gave him six alarm 
clocks, some battery connections and some 
cuffs and collars of J. B. McNamara, the 
cuffs and collars to be destroyed. Eck
hoff sold the clocks and burned the collars 
and cuffs. The significance of the cuffs 
and collars incident is seen when it ia re
called that %hortly after the Times ex
plosion the authorities trailing J. B. Price 
had learned hie laundry mark.

Some time later he had been employed 
to shadow Miss Dye, said Eckhoff, J. B. 
McNamara said to him in Cincinnati:

"Have you asked J. J. for any work 
lately?"

“Eckhoff said that he had not, but ha-1 
asked for a loan of money. J. B. gave 
him $6, said Eckhoff, and remarked :

“I am going to have a talk with < ■' 
and see if he won’t give you the job of 
blowing tip Mary Dye. She is going home 
on a vacation and I could have you ride 
on the same train and fix the clock f 
you, so that you could get off the tra a 
at a station before it went off and leave 
the machine on the train near her, J 
J. is awfully worried about her.”

BRITAIN AND GERMANY.ner, a -

PAYS m 
FOB IB, SPRIICt

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
_____  Sir,—Our friend Lord Roberts, field mar-

„ . , ... sbal of the British army, has lately gone
Manawagomsh road has been the scene off at a t^ggnt. The most of the state- 

of several assaults lately and another was mentg jn his speech in Manchester on Oc- 
attempted on Friday when a man named tober ^ „e beejde the truth. The war 
Knoor m the employ of fiewwelhng Bros., of lg70 between France and Germany was 

’ 77 Tw°,meS caused by Louis Napoleon Third, eggedicremtetete th!,8ld? °j1tile,Td an,d on by his wife, the Emperes Eugefiie. It 
attempted to seme the bridle of Knoor’s was 'j^ded that the "nephew of his 
horse, but by lashing his horse he managed uncW, relgn ?hould close in a blaze of 
to escape them, the animal jumping for- , with a triumphal march through 

86126 theJem °r Germany, a rectification of the .French- 
now £i(of,the He was German boundary, and the dictation of »

“ pW in the city of Berlin. It was also
at the time of the assault. thought that these things accoiriplished

would make the Bonaparte regime in 
France safe for at least another genera
tion. This was the scheme as mapped out 
at the Tuileries but it went agley.

And now Earl Roberts pretends to think 
that the Germans, having whipped France 
forty-two years ago, nothing will satisfy 
them but they must have a try at Britain. 
Lord Roberts thinks that England to tie 
safe requires conscription, and two, three 
or four keels to one of the enenjy. And 
he tells those peace-loving Manckfestrians 
to arm themselves and get ready for the 
fray, and that for himself, old as he is, 

"*c" nothing would please him better than to 
lead an army of Britons on the continent 
of Europe and teach those presum 
Germans a lesson. \
I beg to call his lordship’s attention to 

II. Kings xiv.-8: "Then Amaziah (Rob
erts) sent messengers to Jehoash, the son
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It is evident that the high freight rates 
especially for lumber has influenced the 
prices In England and luinber is 
much higher than a year ago while the 
stock on hand at British centers seems to 
be quite low. Lumbermen from the north
ern part of New Brunswick say that on 
account of .ti 
charged the 
considerably a

tar a
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The commissioners of the Central Rail- 
high freights now "being way are preparing to hand over the road 

lijments have fallen off to the Canadian Pacific Railway at the 
it is very likely that dur- first of the year in accordance with the 
vfjnter the cut will be

sf art’--

was
and during his 

' 1 made a
“hS Wife! the year in accordance with the 

agreement made at the time the construc
tion of the Minto-Gibson railway was ar
ranged for. E. G. Evans, former manager 

’em- and chief engineer of the road is in.the 
city giving the commissioners the benefit 
of his experience in their work of pre- 

ber paring the affairs of the road for-the trans-

ing the 
much sm?e:

circular
at

say: “theNova See 

rated to I
tverpool during Q 
standards and at 

ards. The consul
3,730 standards and at Sydney Record:—According to 
standards. The stock Alpine’s new directory, just published, the 

nated at 18.550 standards population of the city of -Sydney at the 
as compared with 27,880 standards for present time is 20 541 The last issue of the 
October last jear. The prices have risen directory contained 6,804 names, and the 
considerably. present volume has 6,847 names, an in-

The firm of Famworth ft Jardine also crease of 1,043, or eighteen per cent for the
New Brunswick ^md^Nova Smtrn™ Th6 ““l “*“>od of directory ^Jehoahaz, Bon o£ Jeba, King, of Israel,
anTntaT droh sav-5 "The imroH TTthl pubhshfa jf to multjlly the number ofj>e Come let „ look one anotber m
and pme,.d^.=7y three m order to get what can the face/- and advise him to try not to

idards comnared with 10 960 ^ UP°S twm* &b°ut the actual be too bumpti0us. Lord Roberts succeed-
rin^the cô™»^ S P°PUlatlun- th.s method, Syd- ed in whipping the Boers, and “his heart
SStœ mi W eb0WI1 t0 Uve 6 population of 24,- hae Ufted him up.->

ive been satisfactory, amount
îd. ’ Ht^ttre.d Wltb A correspondent asks the Campbellton
™ are now Graphic:—“What does it profit a commun-

co”pasa- a™oun.t" ity like this if we exert all our energies
80 standards at th’ite.L^w'1 in the effort 40 PreTent a lot of old soaks

i fr0“ linking gin, and take no notice of
season will Undoubtedly be light*vJnes rBpidly au8znent,=8 number of other-

EF-* ~
■Ijp youngsters from a worse than rum 
habit, even at the rek of letting a few 
of the incorrigible soaks go to the devil 
if they wish to do so??**
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trees, mainly apple--------------

' ‘Hb'JÜSï
the foCowrag statement:

Win ton-6 tewart.havePe=kHenF'\.1
brother

Edgett, of Riverside, and Mrs. West, of 
Harvey. /

Campbellton, N. B., Now. 14—Tie home 
of D. A. Stewart, Campbellton, was the 
«cene of a quiet and pretty wedding en 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 6, the princi
pals in which were J. L. Winton, the 
youngest son of William Winton, of 
Jacquet River, and Bertha A. Stewart, 
the youngest daughter of John Stewart, 
formerly of Point LaNim, but now of 
Campbellton. The ceremony was pér

it» aw lunnniM formed by the ReV. T. P. Drumm in the
III \T AlinBtuUX presence of immediate relatives and friends.

_____  111 g|| nilUnLllO Tbe bride entered the room on the arm

iitoLEblai-dFl; IS THE CHARGE ss, ™^rhgWne 6uit *n<1 black picture hat with white 
races, ine answwto ttie Urst request tor plumes and 'carried a bouquet of white

2B “•E tn"". "d «•/■" sm8ss^s*;a su-
lived on the C^on nl^. v, The 7?* 7 7b,C^ P^bbcatiOn will --------- the dining room where a dainty repast
reared a fine family of six on the^prompt^!! 7 with^wlfich^S K M' Hobson has written tp the St. was sensed. The hostess wae assisted by

urposes gong and five daughters. All but the eld- schedulesPsent^re rearmed to th» director Andrew's Beacon complaining of the in- Mies Wilson and Miss toameron. The
est son, James H , who ha. been work- ÏÏZ craw of drunkennew and immorality in bride and groom were the recipient, of

leaflrt on Forest-tent Gat- ing on the farm, have removed from furnishta^" information by returning ti* ** town- ***“« for action to im- «““7 valuable presents. After an enjoy- 
nt of bulletin No. 2 and a Hampton, and are doing well in various schedules8will be classified (bv industries) ProTe the conditions. Editor R. E. «ble evening the happy couple left on the
ed pamphlet on the Orch- part* o£ Canada and the United States. and published as an appendix7 o the bulle- Armstrong, who is also mayor of the express for Halifax and other cities. An entertainment and pie social w>-

The funeral will be held onMonday at Hr whichwiU thu!^ La trade to«. "“kes the following comment:- held in the hail at Shanldin Settlemei'-I
2 p.m., and interment wiU be in the directory of the wood-using industries of .“Mr- Hobson has brought up a ques- thibodeau-Hampton. Igt. Martina, on Friday evening,. 15tn "J
Hampton cemetery. * ,Ke eastern provinces tion that should be ventilated. There has I Mise Grace Green, the teacher, cundii.

_ ■ i been entirely too much drunkenness about A pretty wedding, of much interest to | the entertainment, which was a smta'ls
rtenro-A IMnlrunn wr v~v v-i-a to* v-vr~v the town, and, if half of the stories that » large number of St. John friends, was Owing to the wet and stormy evening, 'VI ,()N I ) Pi NS) KI ) reach our ears are correct, there has been solemnized in Malden (Mass ), on Novem- few from a distance were present- Ï-*

sciai)— wx. ws-is.iKyx.-iv too much immorality. -The foreign ‘inva- ner 6 by Rev. Mr. Dowty, rector of St programme was as follows:
t T A T "on’ “ doubtlem responsible in some de- Paul’s Episcopal church, when Mias Jen- Opening chorus-Red Wing,

r » . JuVV'A.Ju *r«a for this condition, but it should not nie M. Hampton, of Everett (Mass.),’ was Recitation-Charles Ellis.
— L _ . _ be blamed for it all. A very great deal united in marriage with Edwin J. Thibo- Recitation-Margaret Burchill.

PTT'"NJTTT? À T °* responsibility reste upon the towns-; deau, of Lynn. After the wedding lun- Recitation—Pearl Ellis.
AJXVXl.1^ people thenuelvee-upon those who sell cheon was served at the residence of the Recitation-Harry Short.

-------------- and drink liquor; upon those who are .brides mother, 19 Par* road, Everett. Duet-School Days
There were ten marriages reported to guilty of immoral conduct; upon those Formerly St. John people present were: Recitation-Rebecca Verner.

Registrar J. B. Jones last week and six- who, by reason of their position in soci-'Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Allingham, Mr! and Recitation-Annie Verner.
teen births—twelve pris and four boys. ety, should be patterns of propriety and Mrs. Thomas Carleton, Mr. and Mrs. Tableau—Every Person W '»= *

-------- decency, but who are quite the reverie;1 Everett Ritchie, Mise Bessie M. McMur- Father.
i arrived at North Sydney upon those who are so intent upon mak-! ray and Miss Bertie MacPherson Mrs Recitation—Ronald Shortillg m°ney th± ** “re not how it is J C. Mack, and Fred DeVine, went from Quartewtt &fore th- Pstf-

was offered tSJSOO tor the lot, made; upon those who think that they St. John to attend. Récitât,on-Johnnie Hunt-
,ce have done their full duty ae citizens when 1 The bride received many ueefnl and val- Recitation—Florenee Verii. '
a° they have succeeded in inducing a half table presents, including cut glass and til- Dialogue—Circumstances Alter Oa*s-

doaen very busy men to assume the verware, and a substantial check from her Recitation-Bessie Hunter.
fi® °, tuaea .oner®aa Md dis- aunt, Mrs. J. C. Mack. Mr. and Mra. Recitation-Nellie Hunter.

Wnvîrit.L agreeable duty of managing the town » af- Thibodeau were serenaded to the train by Reading—Miss Grace Green.
__“„gî* *? . ’ fai™, and that all that is required of them many of their young friends who gave Closing chorus—God Save the Kms

“"Pr^fH iu thereafter is to sit. ba^k and find fault them a very hearty send off. Thgy will The proceeds, some *15. will go - >
. with the nwxalMBh of the town council reside at 37 Franklin street Lynn, ■ school taught by Miay Green.
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